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2 'u' MEDICAL STUDENTS
RECEIVE FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIPS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Beriberi, sleeping sickness, leprosy---not common in the United States, but all

too common in Asia, Africa and Latin America. Two Minnesotans among 31 junior and

senior medical students from throughout the United States will have an opportunity

this summer to gain clinical experience in dealing with these and other rare

diseases, through foreign fellowships in developing areas of the world.

Patrick Keenan, of 787 Portland ave., St. Paul, and Gordon Rockswold, of

Madison, Minn., both juniors in the University of Minnesota Medical School, were

among those recently awarded Smith, Kline and French Foreign Fellowships from the

Association of American Medical Colleges.

Rockswold will spend 12 weeks this summer at a mission hospital in the Republic

of Malagasy, Madagascar, while Keenan will serve in the PCEA Chogoria Hospital,

Kenya, East Africa.

Primary objectives of the fellowships are to provide students with an oppor-

tunity to benefit from unusual clinical experiences and familiarize themselves with

medical, cultural, and social problems different from their own. They will be

stationed in mission hospitals and outpost medical facilities.

The students, selected by a committee of six U.S. medical educators, will

spend at least 10 weeks with their foreign sponsor. The amount of each award

varies, depending on individual requirements.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA NEWS NOTES
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'u' HOSPITALS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR RESIGIIS
TO HEAD HEALTH PROJECT IN TEXAS
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McCollum Brasfield, former assistant director of University of Minnesota Hospi-

tals, is new director of the Texas Consumer Participation and Planning (CPP) Project

as of April 1.

The project, sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee with federal

funds from the Office of Comprehensive Health Planning, will attempt to demonstrate

that low-income families can effectively analyze the health problems of their com-

munity, set priorities, and develop plans as needed.

Brasfield, who was an administrator of the University's Community Health Care

Clinic, said the CPP, which is located in Houston, would focus on community health

because of the area's high incidence of untreated disease, malnutrition and poverty.

A former Voluntary Ser7ice Worker with the American Friends Service Committee of

Philadelphia, Pa., Brasfield will have two field workers, one organizing the low-

income neighborhood of the city and the other working with the city's decision-makers

preparing them for joint planning efforts.

3 PROMINENT U OF M GR~DUATES

NAMED TO MEDICAL RESEARCH BOARD

Three University of Minnesota Medical School alumni have been named to the board
of directors of the National Society for Medical Research.

Elected to four-year terms are Dr. Maurice Visscher, Regents' Professor of
Physiology and chairman emeritus of the department of physiology at Minnesota;
Dr. Norman E. Sh~~way, professor and chief of cardiovascular surgery at Stanford
University; and Dr. Bernard Zimmerman~ professor and chairman of the surgery
department at the West Virginia University Medical Center.

Dr. Visscher, who begins his second term as president of the society, received
both his doctor of medicine and doctor of philosophy degrees from the University.
Dr. Shumway, who pioneered heart transplantation techniques, and Dr. Zimmerman,
a cancer specialist recently returned from a year with Project HOPE in Ceylon,
received their Ph.D. degrees in surgery.
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APRIL 9-10
EVENTS TO HONOR
DEAN WILLIAMSON

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Edmund G. Williamson, who is retiring in June after 2B years as University of

Minnesota dean of students, will be honored Wednesday and Thursday, April 9 and 10,

for his contributions to higher education, student personnel work and counseling

and guidance.

Thomas R. McConnell, professor of education at the University of California,

Berkeley, and former dean of the College of Liberal Arts at Minnesota, and Willis

E. Dugan, executive director of the American Personnel and Guidance Association and

former director of counselor education at Minnesota, will be the main speakers.

"The Impact of the Minnesota Student' Personnel Program on Higher Education" will

be the topic for McConnell's talk at B p.m. Wednesday. "The Impact of the Minnesota

Viewpoint on Counseling" will be the topic for Dugan's talk at 4 p.m. Thursday.

Both public events will be in Mayo auditorium on the Minneapolis campus.

Dean and Mrs. Williamson will be honored at a dinner Thursday evening (April 10)

in the Campus Club of Coffman Union. Stanley J. Wenberg, vice president for educa-

tional relationships and development, will be master of ~eremonies.

Ralph Berdie, director of student life studies in the Office of the Dean of

Students, is chairman of the arrangements committee for the events.

Dean Williamson will retire June 30 after 43 years on the University faculty

and 2B years as dean of students. He has served as president of the American

Personnel and Guidance Association, the National Association of Student Personnel

Administrators and the American College Personnel Association. He is the author of

numerous books and articles on personnel and guidance.
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WOMEN'S PLANNING AND
COUNSELING CENTER AT 'u'
NOW OPEN EVENINGS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Experimental evening hours are now in effect at the University of Minnesota

Planning and Counseling Center for Women, which serves students other than the

traditional l8-to-22-year-olds.

The center's hours have been extended to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday to

accomodate those whose schedule makes it impossible for them to be on campus or to

call during the day.

Center Director Kathryn Randolph said that the new hours were set in response

to a need expressed by many people, including members of minority and disadvantaged

groups, in the Twin Cities area. "It may turn out to be largely a telephone effort

we don't know," she said.

The center gives information and advice on problems connected with being or

becoming a student. Students and prospective students are referred to other Univer-

sity units -- the office of admissions, for example -- which can help them.

In addition to new hours at the center, there will be evening hours for the

child-care service it sponsors as a student activity.

The child-care facilities are located at the Andrew-Riverside Presbyterian

Church, Fourth st. and Eighth ave. SE. The student-mothers establish the pOlicies

for the sitting service, which provides care for 2-to-5-year-olds at minimum cost.

Hours and age limits for the evening service will be set by those who use it.

"We have felt for some time that we shOUld have irregular hours, and the need

has never been as great as now," Mrs. Randolph said.

The center is located on the Minneapolis campus in Room 219 Temporary North of

Mines. Telephone number 18-·373-3862.
-UNS-
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DR. AMEDEO MARRAZZI,
DRUG RESEARCHER AT 'U,'
LEAVES FOR MISSOURI

(FOR IMrlEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Amedeo S. Marrazzi, former Hill professor of neuropharmacology at the

University of Minnesota, who has studied the effects of hallucinogenic drugs as an

aid to understanding the nervous system and to find new ways of diagnosing mental

illness, has resigned effective today (April 1).

Dr. Marrazzi will be going to the Missouri Institute of Psychiatry of the

University of Missouri, St. Louis. He will be professor and chief of neuro-

pharmacology, conducting similar research but with an expanded staff and his own

research ward.

His research at the University has demonstrated that communication within the

brain is interrupted by a chemical substance related to mescaline (a hallucinogenic

drug obtained from cactus).

Research elsewhere has shown this same substance can be extracted from the urine

of very sick schizophrenics as well as persons with parkinsonism, a central nervous

system disorder.

Dr. Marrazzi, noting that both hallucinations and o.~rpowering anxiety are

frequent symptons of mental illness, indicated that mind-disturbing chemicals might

be a causal factor in such illness.

Dr. Marrazzi, whose work at the University was supported by the Hill Family

Foundation of St. Paul, joined the faculty five years ago, coming from the

University of Pittsburgh where he organized and directed national research

laboratories in neuropsychiatry for the Veterans Administration.
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ETHICS IN ACCOUNTING
TOPIC FOR 'u' SYMPOSIUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Ethics in the accounting profession will be discussed Thursday, April 10,

in a symposium at the University of Minnesota.

Speakers will be Tom Wise, former writer for the Wall Street Journal and now

business editor of Fortune magazine; Jacob Seidman, former president of the Amer-

ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants and partner in Seidman and Seidman,

New York; and Herman Bevis, senior partner in Price Waterhouse and Co.

This will be the fifth annual Merrill Cohen Ethics Symposium sponsored by the

University's Graduate School of Business Administration. Cohen, who died in 1964,

was founder and president of what is now the Dain, Kalman and Quail Co.

The symposium, which is open to the public, will be conducted from 2 to 4 p.m.

in Room 270 Anderson hall on the University's West Bank.

Topics for the talks will be "Accounting Principles and Social Expectations" -

Wise; "Professional Competition and Professional Standards" - Bevis; and "The Need

for Enforcement in the Application of Accounting Principles" - Seidman.

Robert K. Mautz, visiting professor in the School of Business Administration

and former president of the American Accounting Association, will be the moderator.

A record of the symposium proceedings will be available at no charge from the

Division of Research, School of Business Administration, University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.
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WORLD HUNGER TO BE TOPIC OF
MINNESOTA-DAKOTAS ASSEMBLY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

World hunger -- a problem that concerns the remotest American farmer as much

as the hungriest child in Ir.dia -- will be the topic under discussion at this

year's Minnesota-Dakotas Assembly, to be held April 16-19 in Moorhead, Minn.

The meeting is sponsored by the American Assembly and the University of

Minnesota General Extension Division through its World Affairs Center.

The American Assembly was founded by Dwight D. Eisenhower when he was presi-

dent of Columbia University to bring together interested citizens to study and

discuss in- depth particular issues of United States policy. Regional conferences

like the Minnesota-Dakotas Assembly follow national meetings.

World Affairs Center Director William C. Rogers points out that the assembly

on world hunger should be particularly interestipg to midwest farmers and food

producers, whose markets could be affected by changes in world food production.

Three participants from last fall's American Assembly on overcoming world

hunger are among thosE! who will lead the Minnesota-Dakotas Assembly. They are

Frank Notestein, president emeritus of The PopUlation Council, New York City;

William Morris, Jr., of the international division of General Mills, Inc.; and

Willard Cochrane, dean of international programs at the University of Minnesota.

Speeches by Notestein and Elvin C. Stakman, an internationally known plant

pathologist, plus a panel discussion will occupy the three evening sessions

(April 16, 17 and 18).

(MORE)
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MINNESOTA-DAKOTAS ASSEMBLY -2-

and social, political and economic factors will be discussed in small groups

(April 17 and 18) as resource people move from group to group.

A final report representing a general consensus among the participants will

be issued on the closing day of the assembly (April 19).

The assembly will meet at the Holiday Inn· in Moorhead. Registration fee is

$35. Together with a grant from the Louis W. and Maud Hill Family Foundation of

St. Paul, the fee will cover all expenses including room, meals and participation

in all assembly sessions.

Anyone intersted in attending can contact the World Affairs Center by mail

or phone at 122 Social Science Building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

Minn. 55455; telephone (612) 373-3948.

Cooperating with the World Affairs Center and the American Assembly in

sponsoring the meeting are the four state universities of North and South

Dakota and Moorhead State College.

-UNS-

Note to Newsmen: A release summarizing the final report of the Minnesota
Dakotas Assembly on overcoming world hunger will be mailed
special delivery from Moorhead on the afternoon of
Saturday, April 19. Copies of the complete report will be
available to the press at that time if requested in advance.
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'u' PRESS BOOK TELLS
KEITH-ROLVAAG STRUGGLE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Keith-Rolvaag struggle for the gubernatorial nomination of the

Democratic-Farmer-Labor (DFL) party in 1966 is recounted in a book to be

published April 15 by the University of Minnesota Press.

"The Twenty-First Ballot: A Political Party Struggle in Minnesota"

by David Lebedoff, a Minneapolis attorney, tells the story of the intra-

party conflict between the incumbent governor, Karl F. Rolvaag, and the

incumbent lieutenant governor, A.M. "Sandy" Keith, which resulted in a

party split. Keith was nominated by the party, but Rolvaag challenged the

the nomination by entering and winning in the primary election. In the

general election, Rolvaag was defeated by his Republican opponent,

Governor Harold LeVander.

The author recounts the events leading up to and climaxing in the

split. The details of this unusual sequence of events reveal much about

the workings of party politics at the state level.

The 21S-page book is illustrated with eight pages of news photographs.

-UNS-
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CHARLES BOXER,
BRITISH HISTORIAN,
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

British historian Charles R. Boxer will speak at the University of

Minnesota Friday, April 11.

Boxer recently retired from the Camoes Chair of Portuguese Studies at the

University of London and will assume a chair in history at Yale University

in September. He is an authority on the expansion of Europe and the Portuguese

and Dutch colonial empires.

"The Creation of a Native Clergy in the Portuguese Colonial Empire" will

be the topic of his public talk at 3:30 p.m. April 11 in 270 Anderson hall on

the University's West Bank.

A graduate of Sandhurst military academy in England, Boxer served as a

British intelligence officer in the Far East prior to World War II. He is

the author of some 350 articles and 15 books, including "Race Relations in

the Portuguese Empire," "The Golden Age of Brazil," "The Christian Century

in Japan" and "The Dutch Seaborne Empire: 1600-1800." His wife is the American

novelist Emily Hahn, author of "China To Me" and "The Soong Sisters."

Boxer's University appearance is sponsored by the Office of International

Programs, the James Ford Bell Library and the departments of history and

concerts and lectures.

-UNS-
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SHORE BIRD WATERCOLORS
ON DISPLAY AT BELL MUSEUM
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Fifteen watercolors of shore birds are on display at the James Ford Bell Museum

of Natural History at the University of Minnesota now through April 30. The 16-by-

24-inch watercolors are "outstanding for their accuracy and clarity," says Museum

Director Walter J. Breckenridge. Some of them are being shown concurrently at the

St. Paul Science Museum, Tenth and Cedar.

Shore birds are favorites of many bird watchers, Breckenridge says, because they

are hard to identify and because they are such strong flyers. The pictures, painted. by

Robert Verity Clem, will be valuable to bird enthusiasts for field identification, he

adds. The watercolors are originals of illustrations for a book, liThe Shore Birds of

North America, 11 by Peter Matthiessen, and are on loan from the American Museum of

Natural History, New York City.
if if * if

DRAMA CRITIC
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

Henry Hewes, drama critic for the "Saturday Review" magazine since 1953, will give

a free public lecture at the University of Minnesota Friday (April ll)~ "Formless,

Multi-sensual Theatre Events -- the Drama Critic's Dilemma" will be the topic for his

talk at 3:15 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium.

Hewes is president of Drama Desk, an organization of New York critics, editors

and reporters, and is the editor of IIFamous American Plays of the 1940s" and lithe

Best Plays" of 1961-62, 1962-63 and 1963-64. His appearance is sponsored by the
I

University Theatre, School of Journalism and Mass Communication, the University Convo-

cations "Committee end the department of speech, communication and theatre arts.
***i:*

NEW SHOWS OPEN APRIL 9
IN COFFMAN GALLERY

Two new art exhibits will open Wednesday (April 9) in Coffman Galle't'y, University
of Minnesota, with a public opening from 5 to 7 p.m~ . "Garden and Cere1l}ony" will
include lithographs and altarpieces by :harles Bjorklund, a senior from Billings, Mont.
"Pots, Color and ThingsII is a showing of contemporary, experimental ceramics by
Univel's!ty art students: Leslie Falteisek, Arden Hills; Jerry Chappelle, Minneapolis;
and Karl Borgeson, St. Paul, all graduate students; and Mark PhaJ:lis, a Spring Lake
Park senior~ -UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS
WEEK OF APRIL 6-13

Sunday, April 6 -- "Discovery at Hell Creek," film by St. Paul Science Museum
archaeology staff at Montana site. Bell Museum of Natural
History, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Monday, April 7 -- Univel's!ty Gallery? "The Artist and the Factory," through
April 13. Paintings by Oyvind Fahlstrom and painting to music
by Twin C~.ties school children, through April 16 • Northrop
auditorium, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Free.

...

Monday, April 7 -- Coffman Gallery: Paintings and lithographs by Charles
Bjorklund. through April 20. Hours 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Sat.,
1-8 p.m. Sun. Free.

Monday, April 7 Oils and graphics by Dorothy Hall, through Apr!l 27, second
floor gallery; Sandra Kramer and Ron Dufault, international
glassware and flatware, through April 30 in the display cases.
St. Paul Student Center, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. and noon-
10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Monday, April 7 -- Radioactive Daisy Symposium on the involvement of scientists in
political issues. "The Role of the University," 11:15 a.m.-
2 p.m.; "The ABM Decision and the Politics of Defense," 2-5
p.m.; and "The Urban Housing Dilemma," 7:30";'10:30 p.m.
Coffman Union.

Monday, April 7 -- "Claude Bernard: The Emergence of the Concept of Experimental
Medicine," second of six lectures on the history of medicine,
by Leonard Wilson, professor of medical history. Room 555
Diehl hall, noon. Free.

Monday, April 7 Leighton Hazlehurst, assistant professor of anthropology at
Cornell University, will speak on the organization of space
and activities in a northern India town .... Murphy hall auditor
ium, 8 p.m. Free.

Monday, April 7 -- Piano recital by Gretchen Kaufmann, Scott hall, 8 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, April 8 -- Radioactive Daisy SY!llP0sium: "Human Health and Human Values, tl

12:30-3:30 p.m.; "Urban Transportation," 1-3 p.m.; "Scientists
as Activists," 3:30-6 p.m.; and "The Radioactive Water Faucet
-- Dangerous Misuses of the Environment and How to Prevent
Them," 7:30-10:30 p.m. Coffman Union.

Tuesday, April 8 -- Music hour with Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music sorority,
Scott hall, 11:15 a.m. Free.

Tuesday, April 8 -- Oboe recital by Charles Davis, Scott hall, 8 p.m. Free.

Wednesc:1ay, April 9 -- 1968 Ad Film FestiVal, award-winning television commercials.
Room 5 Blegen hall (West Bank), 1 p.m. Free.

(MORE)



Wednesday, April 9 -- "The Impact of the Minnesota Student Personnel Program on
Higher Education," speech by Thomas McConnell, professor 'of
education at the university of California, Berkeley, and
former dean of the College of Liberal Arts at Minnesota.
Part of ceremonies honoring E. G. Williamson, who is
retiring as dean of students in June. Mayo aUditorium,
8 p.m. Free.
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CALENDAR

Wednesday. April 9

..

-2-

"Genetic Control of Man's Future," lecture by V. Elving
Anderson, assistant director of the University' 8 Dight
Institute for Human 'Genetics. Bell Museum of Natural . '~""

Hi8to~, 7:30 p.m. Free.

Fr-iday. April 11

Friday, April 11

Thursday, April 10 -- "The Iu:..,act of the Minnesota Viewpoint on Counseling," speech
by Willis Dugan, executive director of the American Personnel
and Guidance Association and former director of counselor
education at Minnesota. Part of Williamson ceremonies (see
Wednesday). Mayo auditorium, 4 p.m. Free.

Thursday, April 10 -- Ethics Symposium: "Accounting Principles and Social Expec
tations,U "Professional Competition and Professional Stan
dards" and "The Need for Enforcement in the Application of
Accounting Principles." Room 270 Anderson hall (West Bank>,
2-4 p.m. Free.

Thursday, April 10 -- "Electron Transport in Insulating Films," lecture by S.R.
Pollack of the University of Pennsylvania. Room 25
Architecture, 4:15 p.m. Free.

"Fomless, Multi-sensual Theatre Events," lecture by Henry
Hewes, drama critic for "Saturday Review. u Scott hall
auditorium, 3:15 p.m. Free.

Friday. April 11 -- "The Creation of a Native Clergy in the Portuguese Colonial
Empire," lecture by British historian Charles Boxer. Room
270 Anderson hall (West Bank), 3:30 p.m. Free.

"Black Peter" directed by Milos Forman. and Evald Schorm's
"Eve~day Courage," university Film Society. Bell Museum of
Natural History, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission.

Friday, April 11 -- The Whole: Coffeehouse with entertainment by Dean carr.
Saturday entertainment by Carl Pink. Coffman union,
8:30 p.m.-l a.m. Admission.

Sunday, April 13 "Sand Country Wildlife," film at the Museum of Natural History,
2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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(Newsmen: See note at end

of release.)

RADIOACTIVE DAISY SYMPOSIUM
AT 'U' TO TAKE UP SCIENCE
AND THE MILITARY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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For further information, contact:
WILLIAM HAFLING, 373-2126

Lots of money for war too little for peace -- is the theme of a symposium

to be held Monday and Tuesday (April 7-8) in Coffman Union at the university of

Minnesota.

Businessmen, scientists, engineers, students, and interested members of the

public are invited to discuss three main topics: (1) national scientific

priorities, with emphasis on the ABM (anti-ballistic missile) spending issue;

(2) under-funded areas such as pollution control, housing, and public health;

and (3) local and national organizations at work in these areas.

Events will be in the main ballroom or Room 320 Coffman Union. Times and

topics are as follows:

Monday, April 7

11:15 a.m.- 2 p.m. "THE ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITY"

tiThe University and Responsibility," Douglas Dowd (Economics, Cornell);
"The University and the Military," Gabriel Kolko (History, SUNY, Buffalo);
tiThe University of Minnesota,tI panel discussion.

2-5 p.m. "THE ABM DECISION AND THE POLITICS OF DEFENSEtI

"Technical, Strategic and Diplomatic Limitations of Missile Defense Systems,"
Jeremy Stone (Stanford); "The ABM: A Weapons System in Search of 'a
Mission,ll Congressman Donald Fraser; "Towards New Priorities and a Rational
Defense Policy," panel discussion, and "The Price," talk by Professor L.
Hurwicz (Economics, University of Minnesota). --

7:30-10:30 p.m. "THE uRBAN HOUSING DILEMMA"

"Core City Redevelopment," Walter J. McCarthy (systems engineer with
Development Corp. of America, Beston); "Local Responses and Local Problems,"
a panel discussion.

(MORE)



THE RADIOACTIVE DAISY

Tuesday, April 8

-2-

12:30-3:30 p.m. "HUMAN HEALTH AND HUMAN VALUES"

Talk by Arthur Flemming, President of Macalester College; "Biological
Warfare," a panel discussion; "The Health Professions," a panel discussion.

1-3 p.m. "URBAN TRANSPORTATION"

"Urban Needs," "Rapid Transit -- The Missing Link," "Urban Locator Systems,"
"A Socio-Technological Learning Center," and "Urban Transportation Programs
at the University" -- a series of short presentations followed by a panel
discussion.

3:30-6 p.m. "SCIENTISTS AS ACTIVISTS"

"Scientists for Social and Political Action," Martin Perl (Stanford);
"March 4th as a Movement," Joel Feigenbaum (MIT); "Goals and Techniques
in Organizing Scientists and Engineers," a panel discussion.

7:30-10:30 p.m. "THE RADIOACTIVE WATER FAUCET -- DANGEROUS MISUSES OF THE
ENVIRONMENT AND HOW TO PREVENT THEM"

"Man-made Radiation Hazards," Sheldon Novick (Head, Committee for Environ
mental Information, St. Louis); "Legal Action Against Pollution," Victor J.
Yannacone, Jr. (Counsel for the Environmental Defense Fund, New York);
"Local Problems -- Local Action," a panel discussion.

-UNS-

Note to newsmen:

1:15 p.m. Monday:
(April 7)
Room 325 Coffman

Two news conferences have been scheduled for participants in
the Radioactive Daisy Symposium. Interviews and personal
appearances by other participants can be arranged through
Bill Hafling, 373-2126.

Economist Jeremy Stone of Stanford University, author of
books and articles on generous government spending for
military and defense purposes with little for domestic
problems~ frequent testifier before congressional committees.

2 p.m. Tuesday:
(April 8)
Room 327 Coffman

Harold Willens, organizer of new American Business Committee on
National Priorities, former national co-chairman of Business
Executives Move for Vietnam Peace. He will speak at a 6 p.m.
dinner for businessmen, to be held in Coffman Union junior
ballroom. President of Factory Equipment Supply Corp., Los
Angeles, he is on the board of directors of Fund for the
Republic and Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions;
former intelligence officer and u.S. Marines captain;
U.C.L.A. graduate, Phi Beta Kappa.
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BLACK POETS, POETRY NEXT
IN 'ART OF POETRY' SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Twenty-Six Ways of Looking at a Black Man" -- not a handbook, but a poem

written by Raymond Patterson, who will read and discuss black poets and poetry in

the Twin Cities next week (April 7-12).

Patterson will visit Minneapolis classrooms during the week and give a public

poetry reading Saturday, April l~at 8:30 p.m. in the Bell Museum of Natural

History at the Univers~ty.of Minnesota.

Patterson's work with students and teachers is sponsored by the Minneapolis

Public Schools and the reading by the University's General Extension Division

through their joint "Art of Poetry" program.

"Twenty-Six Ways of Looking at a Black Man and other Poems," a collection of

Patterson's poems on contemporary Negro life, will be published in July. His poems

have appeared in magazines and anthologies such as "New Negro Poets: USA," "Beyond

the Blues," "Poets Today," liLa Poesie Negro-Americaine" and "I Am the Darker

Brother."

Patterson is currently teaching at the City College in New York and has been

reading his poetry to high school and college audiences in a program. sponsored by

the New York State Council on the Arts.

After his week as poet-in-residence in the Minneapolis schools, Patterson will

conduct a seminar for teachers. Through the "Art of Poetry" program, local poets

have worked in classrooms and visiting poets ha7e conducted teachers' seminars and

given public readings. Patterson will be the first to do all three.

Tickets for the Saturday evening reading will be on sale at the door at $1.
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For further information, contact:
LYNN MARASCO, 373-2126

SOUTH MINNEAPOLIS
TO BE SUBJECT OF 'u'
DISCUSSION SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Prejudice, education, law and justice, housing: how do these and other concerns

of cities throughout the country relate to the Minneapolis scene?

South Minneapolis issues in particular will be discussed in a University of

Minnesota General Extension Division series beginning April 16 •

. "Who Cares for the City?" sessions will be held Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m.

through June 4, four at Washburn High School followed by four at Central High School.

Speakers will be University faculty members with special knowledge in the rele-

vant fields. At the first session, Thomas Scott of the political science department

will speak on the extent to which the Minneapolis situation corresponds to that

described in the report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders (the

K~er Commission).

Other topics and speakers will be communication and what happens without it

(John Geier, human ecology); housing and the inner city (speaker to be announced);

the nature of prejudice (Norman Garmezy, psychology); education changes (William

Gardner, secondary education); group action by interested citizens, including Citi-

zens' Community Center programs in Minneapolis (Forrest Harris, General College

social studies); and police-community relations (Eugene Eidenberg, political scienc.e).

Richard Heath of the Minneapolis Planning Department will speak at the final

session on "The Look of Minneapolis in the Year 1980."

Community leaders have been invited to participate as speakers and resource
people.

Registration can be made with the Department of Evening and Special Classes, 52
Nicholson Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455, telephone 373-5166, or
at the door.

Individual registrat~on fee is $5; married couples can register for $7.50.
-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

FAHLSTROM EXHIBIT
TO OPEN IN 'U' GALLERY

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-2126
APRIl. 7, 1969

An exhibit of works by artist Oyvind Fahlstrom will open Wednesday, April 16,

in the University Gallery at the University of Minnesota.

Fahlstrom, who is Swedish, was born in Brazil and has lived in New York since

1961. His art combines severa~. media -- painting, collage and cutouts.

"The spectator becomes a participant as he arranges and rearranges these pieces,

making new subjects," Charles Savage, gallery director, said.today. "Fahlstrom's

interest in words and word games seems to be behind this mixture of comie strip and

pop art fragments."

The artist represented Sweden in the Biennale in Venice in 1966 and in the

"Pictures to Be Read, Poetry to Be Seen ll exhibition at the opening of the Chicago

Museum of Contemporary Art in 1967.

The show comes to the Twin Cities from the Sidney Janis Gallery in New York,

circulated by the Museum of Modern Art. It will be open through May 4 in the third

floor gallery of Northrop auditorium. Regular gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. There is no admission charge.

* * * * * *
CONCERTO, ARIA PROGRAM SET
FOR SUNDAY AT MACPHAIL

Students of the University of Minnesota MacPhail Center for the Performing Arts

will perform in a concerto and aria program Sunday (April 13).

The free, public program will begin at 3:30 p.m. in the MacPhail auditorium,

1128 LaSalle ave., Minneapolis. Members of the University Symphony, conducted by

Richard Sieber, will accompany the students.

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

ENGLISH SCHOLAR TO DELIVER
GUY STANTON FORD LECTURE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

John Plumb, internationally known authority on modern English history, will

deliver the 1969 Guy Stanto.. Ford Memorial.Lecture at the UniYersity of Minnesota

Monday (April 14).

"History As Destiny" is the topic for the free public lecture at B p.m. in

Mayo auditorium on the Minneapolis campus.

Plumb, professor of modern English history at Cambridge University in

England, is the author of a two-volume work on Sir Robert vlalpole, "The Growth

of Political Stability in England, 1675-1725," f1Crisis in the Humanities,"

"Men and Places, II "The Renaissance, '.' "The First Four Georges," and "England in

the Eighteenth Century." He has been the editor of IIHistory of Human Society"

since 1959.

Plumb received his doctor of philosophy degree from Cambridge in 1936.

He has been a member of the faculty there since 1939. In 1960 he was a visiting

professor at Columbia University and was Ford's Lecturer at Oxford University

in 1965-66.

This will be the 12th annual GUy Stanton Ford Memorial Lecture, sponsored

by the Arts and Letters Advisory Council of the Graduate School in cooperation

with the concerts and lectures department. The late Mr. Ford was president

of the University from 1933 to 1941.

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

MARY ELLEN JENKINS TO PERFORM
IN OPERA WORKSHOP PRODUCTION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Soprano Mary Ellen Jenkins will play the female title role in the University

of Minnesota Opera Workshor's production, "Dido and Aeneas," Thursday and Friday,

April 17 and 18.

Henry Purcell's serious musical drama of the late 17th century will be

presented in English, with several otber shorter 17th-century works. Performances

at 8 p.m. both nights in the Baroque Theatre of WUlling hall on the Minneapolis

campus are open to the public with no admission charge. (Seating capacity is

limited. For reservations call 373-3547.)

Mrs. Jenkins, a candidate for her master of fine arts degree in music at the

University, has appeared with the Minnesota and Duluth Symphony Orchestras, the

Apollo Club of Minneapolis, the Minneapolis Civic Orchestra and the St. Paul Civic

Opera. She recently played a lead role in the Center Opera Company's production

of "Cosi far. tutte" at Nacalester College.

Leslie Stokely and Janece Mamches, both University graduate students, are

cast i~ the roles of Aeneas and Belinda. Stokely and Miss Mamches appeared in the

University Theatre's recent production of "The Beggar's Opera."

Vern Sutton, a music instructor at the University, is director of the Opera

Workshop. He played Macheath in "The Beggar's Opera."

-UNS-
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For further information) contact:
PATRICIA JULIANI, 373-2126

PRESIDENT OF WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
TO ADDRESS 'u' BUSINESS STUDENTS

(FOR IM~ffiDIATE RELEASE)

Government and its relation to business will be discussed by established businessmer

as well as students in business administration Wednesday) April 16---Business Day at the

University of Minnesota.

Representatives of local and national companies and students in the School of

Business Administration will participate in panel discussions in the morning and attend

the noon Business Day banquet featuring a speech by Myron M. Christy, president and

director of the Western Pacific Railroad Co.

A University alumnus) Christy was graduated with high distinction from the School

of Business Administration in 1948. He began his career with Western Pacific in 1949

as a traveling accountant. In 1958 he became director of the western division,

executive vice president in 1962, and president in 1965. He is a director of the Bank

of California and of the California Liquid Gas Corp., a trustee of Golden Gate College,

San Francisco) and a director of the American National Red Cross.

Some 60 companies have planned to send representatives to participate in the banqu~t

and discussion. Each table at the banquet in Coffman Union main ballroom is sponsored

by a company, with a company representative acting as table host.

A member of the School of Business Administration faculty will receive a dis-

..
~~nguished faculty award at the banquet.

Business Day concludes Business Week, (April 9 - 16) an annual affair arranged by

' ..
~.. ':':

the student board of the School of Business Administration. It includes a queen contest,

computer games, discussions of interest to business students, and a showing of the

"1968 Ad Film Festival,lI award-winni.ng television commercials) at noon Wednesday

(April 9) in Room 5 Blegen hall) on the West Bank.

-UNS-
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announced jointly today.

the Duluth campus of the University of Minnesota, Professor P.K. Sims, survey

director, and Professor R.W. Marsden, head of the UMD geology department,

•

For further information, contact:
WILLIAM HAFLING, 373-2126

MINNESOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
TO ESTABLISH BRANCH OFFICE
AT U OF M DULUTH CAMPUS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
APRIL 8, 1969

More effective development of the State of Minnesota's natural resources and

A branch office of the Minnesota Geological Survey is being established on

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

more readily available geological services to the people and industries of

northern Minnesota will be possible with the new office, Sims said.

The branch office at Duluth was made possible by a cooperative arrangement

in which three members of the UMD geology faculty rotate as representatives

of the Minnesota Geological Survey.

Expansion of the branch office will take place in the near future, "when

other fulltime staff can be transferred to Duluth," Sims said.

The Minnesota Geological Survey is a department within the University with

responsibility at the state level for conducting investigations of the geology

of Minnesota. The survey is supported mainly by direct appropriations from the

Minnesota State Legislature.

-UNS-
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MUSHROOM GUIDE
IS 20TH PAPERBACK

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-2126
APRIL 9, 1969

A guide to selecting and preparing mushrooms was published recently as the 20th

book in the University of Minnesota Press' Minnesota Paperbacks series. "Common

Edible Mushrooms," written by Clyde M. Christensen, University professor of plant

pathology, was first published in a clothbound edition in 1943. It includes 68

illustrations and a section on I1The Foolproof Four" species of mushrooms which are

especially easy to identify.

COWAN NAMED TO HEAD
STUDENT PERSONNEL INSTITUTE

John L. Cowan, former member of the staff of Dean of Students Edmund G.

Williamson at the University of Minnesota, is new executive director of the College

Student Personnel Institute (CSPI), Claremont, Calif.

The institute, an association of 60 colleges and universities in 11 western

states, engages in cooperative research, publication and development in student

personnel work. It is planning a program of conferences for top-level educational

administrators and faculty focusing on the critical issues in colleges today.

The author of many works on students and academic freedom, Cowan's most widely

known book is liThe American Student's Freedom of Expression: A Research Appraisal, 11

co-authored with Dean Williamson.

SCHMECKEBIER TO RETIRE AS DEAN
OF SYRACUSE 'u' SCHOOL OF ART

Laurence Schmeckebier, fOl~er chairman of the University of Minnesota art
department, will retire as dean of the Syracuse University School of Art at the end
of this academic year. Schmeckebier was chairman of the Minnesota art department
from 1938 to 1946. During that time, the University of Minnesota Press published
two of his books, "Modern l'1exi.can Ar·t" and "Art in Red Wing." He will continue
to teach graduate courses in art history and criticism and supervise the art
collection at Syracuse University after retiring as dean.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

COUPLE TO PRESENT
CHINESE DANCE-DRAMA

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-2126
APRIL 9, 1969

A program of classical Chinese dance-drama will be presented by a husband and

wife team from Yale University Saturday, April 19, at 8 p.m. in the Newman Center

theatre, 1701 University Av. SEe The program is open to the public with no admission

charge.

Chang Ch'ung-ho (Mrs. Hans H. Frankel) will perform in scenes from 17th-century

classical Chinese dance-dramas. Her husband will introduce the performance and

interpret the dance-dramas.

Frankel is a faculty member of the Far Eastern languages and literature depart-

ment at Yale. Mrs. Frankel, who was born and educated in China, teaches a course in

calligraphy in Yale's School of Art and Architecture.

The Frankels' appearance at the University of Minnesota is sponsored by the

Office of International Programs Committee on Asia and the departments of speech,

communication and theatre arts; concerts and lectures; East Asian languages; and

music.

* * * *
MUSIC, ART TO HIGHLIGHT
INT1L FESTIVAL AT 'u'

International folk music, dances, and art will be featured at the University of

Minnesota this weekend (April 11-13) as part of the International Spring Festival.

Friday the public is invited to attend the International Folk Concert at 8 p.m.

in Scott hall auditorium. Tickets for the concert of traditional music from Scotland

to India are $1 and may be bought at the door.

Joseph R. Smiley, chairman of the U.S. Advisory Commission on International and
Cultural Affairs and president of the University of Colorado, will give the main
address at the International Dinner at 7 p.m. Saturday in Coffman Union main ballroom.

Spring Festival activities will conclude Sunday with a free International Fair
from 2-5 p.m. in Coffman Union main ballroom. One of the highlights will be a play
put on by an African students' group at the University. The Spring Festival is
sponsored by the University's International Student Council and the Minnesota
International Center.
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

'CAMINO REAL'
OPENS APRIL 18

(FOR H1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Tennessee Williams' dream play, "Camino Real," opens Friday, April lB, at

8 p.m. in Scott hall audit~rium at the University of Minnesota.

Charles Nolte, assistant professor of speech, communication and theatre

arts, directs the University Theatre production. Ralph Berlovitz, a University

junior from Minneapolis, is the assistant director. John Gerth, a graduate

student, designed the production.

Romantic characters from history cavort at the end of "the royal road" in

the play which was first produced in 1953 in New York City.

The cast includes Catherine Albers, Esmeralda; Barbara Dodds, Gypsy;

Allan Estes, Don Quixote; Warren Frost, Casanova; David Robert Kanter, Kilroy;

William Levis, Gutman; Jon Mezz, Lord Byron; and Debra Mooney, Marguerite

Gautier. All, with the exception of Miss Dodds, are graduate students in

theatre. She is a sophomore theatre arts major from Minneapolis.

Performances will be at B p.m. April 18, 23 and 25; 7 p.m. April 19;

3:30 and 8 p.m. April 24-; 7 and 10 p.m. April 26, and 3:30 p.m. April 27.

Tickets are on sale at Dayton's in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Southdale and

Brookdale, and at the University Theatre Ticket Office in Scott Hall. For

reservations, call 373-2337.
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For further information, contact:
ROBERT LEE, 373-5830

U OF MMEDICAL SCHOOL
INSTITUTES PROGRAM FOR
DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The executive faculty of the University of Minnesota School of Medicine

passed a resolution Tuesday enabling the school to initiate a special program to

select, prepare and admit disadvantaged students.

The direction this program could be expected to take was presented in an

eleven point summary by the ~d hoc committee for disadvantaged students.

Included in the summary were a long range plan to encourage careers among

college, high school and junior high school students; the establishment of an

active recruitment campaign; and an immediate program to incorporate a significant

number of disadvantaged into the health professions.

A spokesman for the committee stated the students would be selected on the

basis of educational, economical and cultural deprivation.

He declined to set a number for the students to be admitted saying the

committee wished to avoid the implications of a quota. However, he emphasized the

number per class must be "appropriate and justifiable."

He further stated the disadvantaged students will in no way lower the school's

standards, adding that the traditional criteria for admission to medical school

may have in the past been discriminatory by their very nature.

"We're looking for people who are highly motivated. Their'backgrounds are not

worse, just different from those we usually encounter," he said.

A tutorial program will be set up for all students thought to bave had

marginal preparation when they are admitted.

(MORE)



MED SCHOOL DISADVANTAGED PROGRAM -2-

The spokesman explained a broad fund appeal would be made to the Medical

School and the a.mm.unity to provide full scholarships as well as reasonable

living expenses.

Concluding, the committee emphasized the program could apply to any

disadvantaged student and expressed tpe hope that the other University health

science units would establish similar programs.
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For further information, contact:
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FAMILY SOCIOLOGIST
NAMED TO 'u' tACULTY

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.M. FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1969)

Ira L. Reiss, an authority on sociology of the family and premarital sex, has

been appointed professor of sociology and director of the Family Study Center at the

University of Minnesota.

Reiss' appointment is effective Sept. 16, 1969. He was named today (Friday,

April 11) by the University Board of Regents.

Professor Gerhard Neubeck, acting director of the Family Study Center, has been

granted a sabbatical leave for 1969-70 to do research and writing.

Reiss, who has been a member of the sociology faculty at the University of Iowa

since 1961, is the author of "Premarital Sexual Standards in America," 1960, and

"The Social Context of Premarital Sexual Permissiveness," 1967. His latest book,

"The Family System in America," will be published this yezr.

He was editor and a contributor to "The Sexual Renaissance in America," Journal

of Social Issues, April, 1966. Reiss has also authored more than 30 articles, book

chapters and book reviews. He is a member of the editorial board of the American

Sociological Review.

Before joining the Iowa faculty, Reiss taught at Bard College, Annandale, N.Y.;

William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va., and Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.

A native of New York City, he received his bachelor of science degree from

Syracuse University and his master of arts and doctor of philosophy degrees from

Pennsylvania State University. He is married and has three children.
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

BYSE, HOGAN
NAMED TO FILL
LAW ALUMNI CHAIRS

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.M. FRIDAY, APRIL 11)

Two national leaders in legal education have been named to fill Law Alumni

Chairs at the University of Minnesota for 1969-70.

Clark Byse, professor at Harvard Law School, and William E. Hogan, professor at

Cornell Law School, were named professors of law at Minnesota today (Friday, April 11)

by the University Board of Regents. Both appointments are effective July 1, and

both men will take one-year leaves of absence to teach at Minnesota.

Each professor will receive an· annual salary of $35,000. Of this total,

$20,000 will be provided by the University and $15,000 by the Minnesota Law School

Fund of the University's Law Alumni Association. An additional $5,000 each for

research and secretarial support will be given by the alumni association.

Byse, 56, is a recognized authority on administrative law. In 1961-62 he

served on a president's commission to inquire into the practices of administrative

agencies of government. He has written numerous articles for legal journals and is

the author of "Administrative Law, Cases and Comments, 4th Edition." He has been

a member of the Harvard faculty since 1958. A native of Oshkosh, Wis., he earned

his master's and doctor of law degrees at Columbia University. He served on the

University of Pennsylvania Law School faculty from 1946-58.

Hogan, 41, is a specialist in commercial law and has authored numerous pUbli-

cations on the subject, including the book, "Secured Transactions Under the Uniform

Commercial Code." He has served as chairman of American Bar Association committees

on consumer credit problems and has worked with the Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws. A member of the Cornell law staff since 1960, and a native of Bridgeport,
Conn., he received his doctor of law degree from Harvard.
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For further information, contact:
RICHARD WELSH, MORRIS, 1-589-2211

IMHOLTE NAMED
ACTING PROVOST
AT U OF M, MORRIS

(FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.M. FRIDAY, APRIL 11)

John Q. Imholte, academic dean of the University of Minnesota, Morris,

today was named acting provost of the Morris campus.

The appointment was made by the University Board of Regents, effective

May 1.

Associate Professor Imholte, a member of the original faculty of the

University of Minnesota, Morris, will assume responsibilities held by

Provost Rodney A. Briggs~ who will leave shortly for a new position in

Africa under direction of the Ford Foundation.

Imholte, 39, a native of St. Paul, received his doctorate in history

from the University of Minnesota. He joined the faculty at Morris as a

lecturer and was later named chairman of the division of social science.

In the summer of 1967 he was named assistant dean and last year academic dean.

Imholte is a member of a wide range of campus committees and is also a

member of the University Senate, the senate planning committee and the senate

library committee.

Active in his own field of research in history, Imholte is the author of

a book, "The First VOlunteers," and a number of historical articles and papers.

He is also a member of a number of national and regional historical and

professional societies.
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS
WEEK OF APRIL 13-20

Sunday, April 13 -- Coffman Gallery: Paintings and lithographs by Charles Bjorklund,
through April 20. Hours 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 1-8 p.m.
Sun. Free.

Sunday, April 13 -- Oils and graphics by Dorothy Hall, through April 27, second
floor gallery; Sandra Kramer and Ron Dufault, international
glassware:md flatware, th~h April 30 in display cases;
Rex Mhiripiri, oils arid acrylics, opening Monday (April 14) and
running through April 30. in Rouser 1{oorn and first-floor
gallery. St. Paul Student Center, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
and noon to 10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Sunday, April 13 -- "Sand Country Wildlife," film at the Bell.Museum of Natural
History, 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Free.

Sunday, April 13 Spring Festival International Fair, 2-5 p.m., Coffman Union
main ballrOom. Free.

Sunday, April 13 Concerto and aria program by students of the University MacPhail
Center for the Performing Arts, 3:30 p.m., MacPhail auditorium,
1128 LaSalle Ave. Free.

Monday, April 14 -- "The Controversy over the Question of Spontaneous Generation
and the Discovery of the Bacterial Spore," third in a series
of six lectures on the history of medicine by Leonard Wilson,
professor of medical history, noon, room 555 Diehl hall. Free.

Monday, April 14 "History as Destiny,ll John Plumb, professor of modern English
history, Cambridge University, England, 8 p.m., Mayo
auditorium. Free.

Tuesday, April lS Seminars on educational research and development, noon-2 p.m.,
room 320 Coffman Union. Free.

Tuesday, April 15 "The Horal ResponsibiJ,ities of the Citizen and his Government,"
Congressman Donald Fraser (DFL-Minn.), 8 p.m., Coffman Union
main ballroom. First of seven programs in "Minnesota Symposium
on Ethical Problems Today." Free.

Wednesday, April 16 University Gall~: Paintings by Oyvind Fahlstrom through
May 4. Northrop auditorium, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Free.

Wednesday, April 16 -- "Who Cares for the City?" Thomas Scott, associate professor
of political science, will discuss the Report of the National
Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders and how it relates
to Minneapolis. First in a series of eight sessions on the
city, 7:30 p.m., Washburn high school. Admission.

Wednesday, April 16 -- "Minnesota in 2000," discussion, 7:30 p.m., St. Paul Student
Center Rouser Room. Free.

(MORF)



Wednesday, April 16 -- Concerto concert by University Symphony, 8:30 p.m.,
Northrop auditorium. Free.
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CALENDAR

Thursday, April 17

Thursday, April 17

Thursday, April 17

-2-

"In Terms of the Toenail: Fiction and the Figures of Life"
lecture by William Gass, professor of philosophy at Purdue
University, 8 p.m., Bell Museum of Natural History. Free.

"Rotation and Vibrational Excitation of Molecules by Low
Energy Electrons," A. V. Phelps, Westinghouse Research
Laboratories, Pittsburg, 4:15 p.m., Room 25 Architecture.
Tea served at 3: 45 p.m. Room 25 Architecture. Free.

Intercultural Evening in Theatre, Macalester College drama
chorus ar.d The Way Players, 8 p.m., St. Paul Student Center
North Star ballroom. Free.

Thursday, April 17 -- "Dido and Aeneas," University Opera Workshop production of
Henry Purcell's 17th century music-drama, 8 p.m., Baroque
theatre, Wulling hall. Repeated Friday. Free.

Friday, April 18 University Film Society: "Breathless" (1960, directed by
Jean-Luc Godard) and "Nude Odyssey" (1962, directed by Franco
Rossi), 7:30 p.m. Bell Museum of Natural History. Admission.

Friday, April 18 -- "Indian Religions and the Renaissance of Hinduism," Khushwant
Singh, novelist and lecturer, a p.m., 211 Nicholson. Free.

Friday, April 18

Saturday, April 19

University Theatre: "Camino Real," a dream play by Tennessee
Williams, 8 p.m., Scott hall auditorium. Repeated at 8 p.m.
April 23 and 25; 7 p.m. April 19; 3:30 and 8 p.m. April 24; 7 and
10 p.m. April 26; and 3:30 p.m. April 27. Admission.

Leonard Donek, piano recital, 3:30 p.m., Scott hall auditorium.
Free.

Saturday, April 19 -- Kent Lundholm, MFA voice reCital, a p.m., University Baptist
Church. Free.

Saturday, April 19 -- Classical Chinese dance-drama presented by Mr. and Mrs. Hans
H. Frankel, Yale University, 8 p.m., Newman Center theatre,
1701 University Ave. SE. Free.

Sunday, April 20 -- Janet Swanson, MFA piano recital, 8 p.m., Scott hall auditorium.
Free.
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

TRUMAN CAPOTE
TO APPEAR AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Truman Capote will read selections from his writings and comment on them

in a public convocation Wednesday, April 23, at the University of Minnesota.

"Capote Reads Capote" will be presented by the University Convocations

committee at 8 p.m. in Northrop auditorium. There will be no admission

charge.

Capote is the author of "In Cold Blood," the account of the mass murder

of a Kansas family, and "Breakfast at Tiffany's," a novella about Holly

Golightly, a Manhattan playgirl. Movies have been based on both works. He

received the creative writing award from the National Institute of Arts and

Letters in 1959.

Capote will come to Minneapolis from Palm Springs, Calif., where he has

spent the winter working on his latest book, "Answered Prayers." His home

is in the United Nations Plaza in New York.

Born in New Orleans, La. in 1924, he grew up in the South and attended

Trinity School and St. John's Academy in New York City and the public schools

of Greenwich, Conn.

In 1946, he received the O. Henry Memorial Award for his short story,

"Miriam," an eerie tale of youth and age published by Mademoiselle magazine.

His first book, the novel "Other Voices, Other Rooms," was published in 1948

by Random House, Inc., which has also published most of his later works.

(MORE)
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Additional published works by Capote include "The Grass Harp," an

autobiographical novel; liLocal Color," a collection of travel essays; "The

Tree of Night," a collection of short stories; "The Muses Are Heard," an

account of his trip to Russia with the all-Negro cast of "Porgy and Bess,"

and "Selected Writings. 1i

A Broadway show by Capote, "House of Flowers," had a brief run in the

'40s and last year was revived in an off-Broadway production. He has

adapted several stories for television. They include "A Christmas Memory,"

which received the 1966 Peabody Award; "The Thanksgiving Visitor;" "Among

the Paths To Eden," and "Laura," which starred his close friend, Princess

Lee Radziwell.

The 5 feet, 3 inches, blue-eyed, sandy-haired author has also earned

notoriety as a host. His masked ball for 500 at the Plaza Hotel in New

York City in 1966 was called, by various sources, "The party of the year

the decade -- the century."

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHER TO SPEAK
AT STATEWIDE FACULTY CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Henry D. Aiken, Charles Goldman Professor of Philosophy at Brandeis

University, will be the keynJte speaker at the third annual Minnesota Inter-

collegiate Faculty Conference.

Representatives from 17 state junior colleges, six state colleges, 20

private colleges, three private junior colleges and the four campuses of the

University of Minnesota will attend the conference Friday through Sunday

(April 10-12) at Sugar Hills Resort, Grand Rapids, Minn.

"Conflicting Attitudes Toward the Humanities and Social Sciences in the

Contemporary University" will be the topic for Aiken's address at 7:45 p.m.

Friday.

Aiken is the author of lIThe Age of Ideologyll and "Reason and Conduct."

He is co-editor of "Philosophy in the Twentieth Century.1I Currently he is on

leave from Brandeis and is an Alfred North Whitehead Fellow in the Graduate

School of Education at Harvard University.

"The Improvement of College Teaching" is the theme for the conference.

James Werntz, director of the Center for Curriculum Studies at the

University of Minnesota, will speak at 9 a.m. Saturday. His topic will be

"Education for EVERYMAN."

At 9:45 a.m. Saturday, Peter Roll, associate professor of physics at the

University, will discuss "Educational Uses of Computers."

lIImproving College Teaching -- A Student View" will be the topic for a

panel discussion by students at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

(MORE )



Topics to be discussed in sectional meetings at the conference were

selected as examples of efforts to improve college teaching at various

institutions.

They are "Computer Assisted Instruction," "Educational Programs for the

Disadvantaged at the University of Minnesota," "The Minnesota College Teacher

Career Motivations and Satisfactions," "Programmed Instruction in Chemistry

(Hamline University)," "Proj~ct Criterion: Individualization of Professional

Education (College of St. Scholastica)," "St. Olaf's Experimental Paracollege,"

"Southwest Minnesota State College -- A New and Different Institution," and

"Using Undergraduates as Teaching Assistants (University of Minnesota, Morris.)"

The conference is sponsored by the Minnesota Conference of the American

Association of University Professors and the University of Minnesota Senate

with the financial support of the Louis W. and Maud Hill Family Foundation.

Co-chairmen of the conference steering committee are Clarence Perisho,

professor of chemistry at Mankato State College, and Professor Burnham Terrell,

director of the honors program, University of Minnesota.

-UNS-
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U VICE PRESIDENT
ELECTED TO NATIONAL
ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

William G. Shepherd, vice president for academic administration at the

University of Minnesota, has been elected to the National Academy of

Engineering. Election to the academy is the highest professional distinction

that can be conferred on an American engineer.

Shepherd was honored primarily for the development of velocity modulated

tubes of the reflex type. These tubes, basically, are essential for modern

radar systems.

Membership in the academy entails participation in its principal activity:

applying engineering talents to problems of national import. Some of the work

of the academy involves studies of ocean resources, aerospace policy and

issues, and the solution of problems in biology and medicine.

Shepherd has been instrumental in the development of the University's

linear accelerator, computer center, and electron tube research laboratory.

Formerly head of the department of electrical engineering, Shepherd has been

a professor of electrical engineering at the University since 1947. He

graduated from the University in 1933 with a bachelor of science degree in

electrical engineering and in 1937 with a Ph.D. degree in physics. He was

appointed vice president for academic administration in 1963.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

MINNESOTA-DAKOTAS ASSEMBLY POSTPONED

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MI~NEArOLIS, MINNESOTA
TEI,EHiOl'i"E: 373-2126
APRIL 14, 1969

The Minnesota-Dakotas Assembly on world hunger, originally scheduled

to be beld Wednesday through Saturday (April 16-19) in Moorhead, Minn., bas

been indefinitely postponed.

NOTE TO EDITORS: Please disregard previous notices regarding this

conference.

*****
PHILOSOPHER TO GIVE
BEACH MEMORIAL LECTURE

"In Terms of the Toenail: Fiction and the Figures of Life" will be the

topic for the 11th annual Joseph Warren Beach Memorial Lecture to be delivered

by William Gass Thursday (April 17).

Gass, a professor of philosophy at Purdue University, will speak at

8 p.m. in the Bell Museum of Natural History at the University of Minnesota.

He is the author of a novel, "Ornensetter's Luck,"1966, and a collection of

short stories, "In the Heart of the Heart of the Country," 1968.

The free public lecture, sponsored by the University Graduate School

and the departments of English and concerts and lectures, honors the late

Professor Beach who was a member of the English department faculty from

1900 to 1948.

-005-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

CLASSIFIED RESEARCH
POLICY TO BE DISCUSSED

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-2126
APRIL 15, 1969

An open hearing on classified research, to which the pUblic is invited, will

be held at the University of Minnesota Thursday (April 17). Two different '. policy

statements under consideration by the Senate Committee on Educational Policy will

be discussed. The hearing will run from noon to 2:30 p.m. in Murphy hall

auditorium.

EAST INDIAN LITERATURE
TO BE DISCUSSED AT 'u'

East Indian literature--medieval and modern--will be explored by two experts

Thursday and Friday (April 17-18) at the University of Minnesota. Both talks are

open free to the public.

Professor Gordon Roadarmel, of the University of California, Berkeley, will

discuss contemporary Hindi literature at 8 p.m. Thursday in Room 211 Nicholson

hall. Roadarmel's recent translation of "Godan," a Hindi classic by Premchand, has

been published by the Indiana Press under the title "The Gift of a Cow. II

Friday, Professor Khushwant Singh, visiting professor at Swarthmore College,

will speak on "Religious Poetry and the Renaissance of Hinduism" at a p.m., also

in Room 211 Nicholson hall.

Singh's novels, "Mane Majra" and "I Shall Not Hear the Nightingales," both

published in paperback in the United States, are among the best-known Indian works

of fiction. Singh, who has written several articles for the New York Times

Magazine, will return to India in June to became editor of The Illustrated Weekly.

Both lectures are sponsored by the South Asia Cen~er•. The department of

concerts and lectures is co-sponsoring the Singh lecture.

*****
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'u' CAMPUS CARNIVAL
SET FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Ballyhoo lines, side shows and games are all part of the Campus Carnival at

the University of Minnesota Friday and Saturday (April 18 and 19).

Performances will be held from 7 p.m. to midnight in the University Field

House, Nineteenth and University ave. SE., Minneapolis. The 2,000 University

students participating are members of religious foundations, fraternities,

sororities, dormitories and ether special interest groups.

Tickets at $1 will be sold at the door. Proceeds go the University scholar-

ship funds including Student Project for Amity Among Nations (SPAN), International

Student Scholarship Funds, and the Social Service Council's general scholarship

fund.

Note to editors: There are excellent picture possibilities in Campus
Carnival.

****
YALE PROF TO SPEAK
ON CHINESE POETRY

"Co-ordination in Chinese Poetry" is the topic of a special public lecture

to be given by Professor Hans Frankel Friday (April 18) at the UniverSity of

Minnesota.

Professor Frankel, of the Far Eastern languages and literature department at

Yale University, will speak at 3:15 p.m. in room 308 Folwell hall. He and his

wife also will present a program of classical Chinese dance-drama Saturday (April

19) at a p.m. in the Newman Center t~eatre, 1701 University ave. SE., Minneapolis.

Friday's lecture is sponsored by the Asia committee of the Office of

International Programs, and the department of concerts and lectures.

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
LYNN MARASCO, 373-2126

HEAD START TEACHERS' AIDES
TAKE 'u' COURSES IN ST. PAUL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Head Start teachers' aides from St. Paul see things from the other side

of the desk one evening a week when they attend University of Minnesota

evening classes.

In a training program supplementary to St. Paul's year-round Head Start

program, some 65 teachers' aides are taking University courses at a St. Paul

church and visiting the campus once each quarter for informal get-togethers

with teachers, administrators and others who are involved in the program.

The University General Extension Division, through its director of

continuing education in social work, William Hoffman, is coordinating the

project.

"Many of the aides are mothers of Head Start children," Hoffman said

recently. "They have families and responsibilities and at the same time are

involving themselves in what would originally be a threatening experience --

going back to school."

Classes started last fall for the 65 aides who are taking a total of

three courses, with approximately 20 students in each course for each of the

University's three quarters.

The classes, taught at St. Peter Claver Church, are regular courses from

the University's General College, and are taught by the same men who teach

them on campus.

010RE)
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"The content is tailor-made but not educationally diluted," Hoffman said

of the three courses, which are: the psychology of human development; marriage

and family living; and basic principles of oral communication.

Students' evaluations of teachers and content "have proven to be very

perceptive" and "a great deal of learning is coming back to us from these

people," he said.

Tuition and books arl. paid for through a federal grant. Individual and

group counseling, on problems that are strictly academic and many that are

not, is available through the General Extension Division's counseling office.

Hopefully, those enrolled will continue to take courses when the program

ends this spring and eventually earn a two-year General College associate

in arts degree.

Because of the success of the program to date, it is likely to be

funded for a second year, possibly with one of this year's students in a

University staff position to assist in its operation.

Such an assistant, the advisory committee feels, would prove that the

program is not a token project, but a genuine effort on the part of the

University to make itself available and relevant to people in the community.

-UNS-

NOTE TO NEWSMEN: Students and teachers from the program will be on campus
the evening of Tuesday, April 22 and a talk by a black
educator (name to be announced) is scheduled. Newsmen
can attend by making arrangements through the News Service.
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BLACK POWER AND STUDENT POWER
TO BE PSYCHOLOGIST'S TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Black power and student power will be analyzed by a leading psychologist at

8 p.m. Monday (April 21) in May~ Auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

Professor Herbert Kelman of the department of social relations, Harvard Univer-

sity, will give the annual Richard M. Elliot lecture: "In Search of New Bases of

Legitimacy: Some Social-Psychological Dimensions of the Black Power and Student

Power Movements."

Professor Kelman's current research interests include the study of face-to-face

interaction among members of groups in conflict, and nationalism and political

ideology in established and developing nations. He has published many papers on such

topics as the human use of human subjects, alternative perspectives on Vietnam, social

psychology and mental health. He was a professor of psychology at the University of

Michigan before his current appointment as Richard Clarke Cabot Professor of Social

Ethics at Harvard, a position previously held by Gordon Allport.

Professor Kelman holds a bachelor of arts degree t magna cum laude t from Brooklyn

College, a B.M.L. degree from the Seminary College of Jewish Studies, and master's

and doctorate degrees from Yale. His many activities include membership on the

National Academy of Sciences Advisory Committee on Government Programs in the Behav-

ioral Sciences and the National Research Council on Peace Strategy.

The Richard M. Elliot lecture is named in honor of the former chairman of the
psychology department, a man who brought the department to the position of national
eminence it holds today. The free lecture is sponsored by the departments of
psychology and concerts and lectures.

-UNS-

NOTE TO NEWSMEN: Dr. Kelman will be on campus Tuesday, April 22, meeting with
psychology students and may be available for interviews. Professor
Norman Garmezy (373-3409) has asked that you contact him to make
arrangements.
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ZIEBARTH PROPOSES
'NATIONAL' UNIVERSITIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

E.W. Ziebarth, chairman of the National Commission on Arts and Sciences, today

(Wednesday, April 16) proposec. the establishment of "national" universities.

At a meeting of the commission in Chicago, Ill., Ziebarth, who is dean of the

College of Liberal Arts at the University of Minnesota, proposed that the Il-member

body endorse the concept of university graduate education as a national, and not

simply a local and regional, responsibility, and urge upon the U.S. Congress the

passage of legislation to that effect.

The proposal called for federal aid to higher education, with a minimum of

federal control.

Ziebarth argued for broad institutional grants in addition to present federal

grants for specific projects. He stressed dangers in the present system, in which

federal funds are allotted for specific projects, saying this has caused some

universities to set priorities simply because money was available.

"This has happened even in the greatest universities, perhaps especially in

our greatest universities since it is there that federal grants have been most

readily available,11 he said.

"The freedom of universities to fund where funding contributes most to

institutional objectives is an absolute requirement of freedom and distinction."

The commission, which includes five university presidents and six deans from

across the country, accepted the recommendation in principle and is now working on

a specific document which will be presented to Congress, presumably with the

support of the Council of Arts and Sciences and the National Association of State

Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. Ziebarth is a member of the board of

directors of the Council.
(MORE)
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Ziebarth made it clear that he was not endorsing a specific bill, but rather

an educational and legislative principle. He did refer, as an illustration, to the

funding proposal in a bill which was introduced last year by Congressman Donald

Fraser (DFL-Minn.), which he said would provide the University of Minnesota with

about six million dollars in the form of an institutional grant to help fund the

Ph.D. program at the University.

Using Minnesota as an example of a "national" university at the graduate level,

Ziebarth pointed out that the University is already receiving close to SO million

dollars a year in current federal funding and that approximately half the graduate

students at Minnesota come from outside the state. Other "national" universities

he named included Harvard, Chicago, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin and California

at Berkeley.

Ziebarth's proposal emphasized strongly the need to include the humanities,

fine arts and social sciences, as well as the natural sciences, in the legislation.

He pointed to the history of support for the natural sciences, but stressed the

failure of federal legislation to include adequate support for the humanities and

fine arts.

Ziebarth also stressed that accrediting of these universities should remain

the responsibility of regional accreditation agencies, not federal units.

-UNS-
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LEADING EXPERT ON
AGGRESSION TO
SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Aggression leads to more aggression, Professor Leonard Berkowitz argues.

Professor Berkowitz will be speaking on "The Expression of Aggression" in

Mayo Auditorium at 8 p.m. Wednesday, April 23. The free public talk is the

annual Donald G. Paterson Memorial Lecture, sponsored by the departments of

psychology and concerts and lectures.

"While people may feel good after expressing aggression," argues Professor

Berkowitz, "the behavior is all too likely to lead to still more aggression

not only from the victim, but also from the aggressor."

Berkowitz wrote the book "Aggression: A Social Psychological Analysis"

published in 1962. He is also the editor of the forthcoming book "Roots of

Aggression" to be published by the Atherton Press.

Head of the psychology department at the University of Wisconsin, Berkowitz

holds a bachelor of arts degree from New York University and a Ph.D. degree from

the University of Michigan.

The Paterson lecture follows the Elliot lecture earlier in the week.

Donald G. Paterson was well known at the University of Minnesota as one of its

leading psychologists, specializing in applied psychology and responsible for

graduating more than 200 Ph.D. students during his 39-year tenure at the "U."

He died in 1961.

-UNS-

Note to newsmen: Dr. Berkowitz will be on campus Tuesday, April 22, meeting
with psychology students and may be available for interviews.
Professor Norman Garmezy (373-3409) has asked that you contact
him to make arrangements.
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For further information, contact:
LYNN HARASCO, 373-2126

CLINIC MAMAGERS
TO ATTEND INSTITUTE
IN MINNEAPOLIS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Managers of medical clinics throughout the country will attend the 1969

Midwest Institute of Clinic Management April 27-30 at the Pick-Nicollet Hotel in

Minneapolis.

The institute is sponsored by the University of Minnesota General Extension

Division and the midwest section of the Medical Group Management Association

(MGMA) •

Participants from 22 states, including Hawaii, will tour the new St. Louis

Park Medical Center on Sunday, April 27.

Robert G. Starkweather, president of the MGMA, and Donald A. Denneson,

president of the midwest section of the association, will address the group on

Monday morning (April 28), and the rest of the day will be devoted to discussions

of communication and sensitivity training.

Methods of organizing group pra~tice facilities will be examined Tuesday

morning (April 29) by a panel of representatives from several Midwest clinics.

Representatives of the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare and the

National Association of Blue Shield Plans will be on the panel to present the

point of view of those who purchase medical services.

Financial management will be the subject of two Tuesday afternoon sessions

and J. L. Beecroft, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company corporate

training director, will speak on management by objectives during the final

session Wednesday morning (April 30).

-UNS-
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PRESIDENT NOOS NAHES C0l1HITTEE
ON 'U'-R.O.T.C. RELATIONSHIPS

(FOR RELEASE AT 8 A.H. FRIDAY, APRIL 18)

A committee to look into the role of the University in training

officers for the military services was named today by University of r1innesota

President l1alcolm Moos.

The l6-member Special Committee on R.O.T.C.-University Relationships

will be headed by Regents' Professor E. Adamson Roebel, chairman of the

anthropology department, and will include 11 faculty members and 5 students.

It is expected to begin meeting in the near future.

In a letter thanking committee members for agreeing to serve, Presi-

dent Moos pointed out that the University, as a land-grant institution

subject to the provisions of the Morrill Act, has a responsibility for

providing instruction in military science. Land-grant institutions once

assumed that all physically qualified male students had to participate, but

a 1930 Attorney General's opinion made clear that the program need not be

compulsory.

Hoos asked the committee---,,,hich includes members of three Faculty

Senate committees concerned with R.O.T.C.: educational policy, R.O.T.C.,

and student affairs; plus two persons from the Duluth campus which has an

R.O.T.C. program---to look particularly at four areas:

* the mission of the R.O.T.C. programs;
* their content and relationship to other academic programs;
* proper role of the University, and its obligations as a land-grant

institution, in relation to such programs;
* the responsibility on the part of the federal government for

support of the programs and the participating students.

/I
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COHMITTEE HElmERS (in addition to Chairman Hoebel)

Neal R. Amundson, Regents' Professor and head of chemical engineering
Richard N. Blue, assistant professor of political science
Ernest Coleman, assistant professor of physics
Ralph E. Comstock, Regents' Professor of genetics
William S. Howell, speech professor
Warren Ibele, professor of mechanical engineering and associate dean in

the Graduate School
Ralph W. Harsden, head of geology, University of Hinnesota, Duluth
Douglas C. Pratt, associate professor of botany
Paul G. Quie, pediatrics professor
James H. Werntz, associate professor of physics; director, Center for

Curriculum Studies

John M. Brostrom, senior at the University of Minnesota, Duluth
James R. Codlin, graduate student
Keith J. Ford, CLA sophomore
Richard A. Nelson, IT senior
riicha~l T. t:eeks, eLA freShman'

-UN5-
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SPRli~G-QUp...RTEr 2NROLL:iENT
AT 'u' T'WS 42,000

(FOR I~1HEJIATE r-ELEASE)

Spring-c;uarter enrollment at the University oflinnesota totals 42,5?6

on all campuses.

liThe University's growth for spring quarter has been steady and con-

sistent since 1952,11 University Recorder W. ~ona1d Beatty said today in

announcing the figures. Spring-quarter enrollment 17 years ago was 16,482.

One year ago spring-quarter attendance was 41,709.

each campus is shmvn in the following figures:

An increa.se at

1969 1%8

Twin Cities campus 36,621 36,127

Duluth campus 4,426 4,271

Horris campus 1,187 1,018

Crookston campus 302 293

On the Duluth campus also are 124 graduate students whose enrollment

is in the Graduate School on the ~vin Cities campus.

"Virtually every major unit of the University has as many or more

students than a year ago," i3eatty said. Colleges that shmv the greatest

increases are Liberal Arts, Education and the Graduate School. Beatty

pointed out that the two-year General College experienced a slight decrease,

consistent with the University's planned-growth ~olicy.

Uen attending the University total 26,683; on the Twin Cities campus,

23,147. Total women are 15,913, Twin Cities campus, 13,534.

(i~ote: College totals are available on request.)

-Ui:lS-
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EDUCATORS TO RECEIVE
ACHIEVEl-1ENT AWARDS
AT ALUMNI DINNER

(FOR IMl1EDIATE RELEASE)

Two prominent educators will receive the University of Minnesota's highest

recognition for distinguished former students at the College of Education Alumni

Association annual dinner Tuesday (April 22).

Sister Hary Edward Dolan, professor of education and psychology at Clarke

College in Dubuque, Iowa, and Arno J. Jewett of the U.S. Office of Education

will receive Outstanding Achievement A"ards from University Vice President

Stanley Wenberg.

Sister Hary Edtvard, who received her doctorate in education from the Uni-

versity in 1963, ~n1l be honored for her efforts to improve reading instruction.

Jewett holds a bachelor's (1932), master's (1937), and doctorate (1939)

degrees from the University. He is cited as a leader in improving English

education, for the talented and disadvantaged alike, in ~any parts of the

United States and the world.
/1

SUPPLRMENTARY FACTS

Sister Mary Edward Dolan
bachelor's degree, Loras College (1949); master's, St. Louis (}fu.)

University (1953)
has been a teacher, principal, supervisor, college fac~lty member (Loras

and Clarke Colleges) and director of government-sponsored programs
in reading

Arno J. Jewett
director, policy and procedures staff, division of plans and supplementary

centers, bureau of elementary and secondary education, U. S. Office
of Education

involved in curriculum research and development
has taught at Arizona State, San Diep,o State, the U of Texas, and Columbia
associated with Office of Education as secondary school English specialist, 19
former chairman, NCTE committee on English for the academically talented
inf1uentua1 in getting English and reading into the NDEA program (1964)
consultant to Israel on teaching English as a second language and to the

National Council of Teachers of English task force studying language
programs for the disadvantaged (1965) -m~s-
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ATTENTION: NEWSMEN

There will be a news conference for author Truman Capote

in the Re8ents Room (238 Morrill hall) immediately following
~

his 8 p.m. reading in Northrop auditorium We~lesday, April 2~ --

approximately 9:30 p.m. The ground-floor entrance on the north

side of Morrill hall (next to parking lot) will be open.

No cameras or taping equipment will be permited in Northrop,

at Hr. Capote's request.

-005-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS
tiEEK OF APRIL 20-27

Sun., April 20 --'Oils and graphics by Dorothy Hall, through April 27, second-floor
gallery; Sandra Kramer and Ron Dufault, international glassware and
flatware, through April 30 in display cases; Rex Mhiripiri, oils and
acrylics, through April 30, Rouser Room and first-floor gallery.
St. Paul Student Center, B a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. and noon to 10 p.m.
Sun. Free.

Sun., April 20 - Janet Swanson, MFA piano recital, Scott hall aud., 8 p.m. Free.

Mon., April 21 - University Gallery: Paintings by Oyvind Fahlstrom, through May 4,
Northrop auditorium, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Free.

Mon., April 21 - Coffman Gallery: Paintings by Steven Bigler, through May 9, 8 a.m.
B p.m. Mon.-Sat. and 1-8 p.m. Sun. Free.

Mon., April 21 - "Robert Koch and the Development of Bacteriological Methods and
Principles," fourth in a series of six lectures on the history of
medicine by Leonard Wilson, professor of medical history, noon,
Room 555 Diehl hall. Free.

Mon., April 21 - "The Economic Man: Is He Changing?", lecture by Gabriel Hauge,
president of Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co., New York, launching tbe
SchOOl of Business Administration's Frederick R. Kappel Professorship
in Business and Government Relations, 3:30 p.m., Room 5 Blegen ball
(West Bank). Free.

Mon., April 21 - "In Search of New Bases of Legitimacy: Some Social-Psychological
Dimensions of the Black Power and Student Power Movements," Richard
M. Elliot lecture by Professor Herbert Kelman of Harvard University's
department of social reiations, Mayo auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., April 22 - "The Role of Public Policy," lecture by Gabriel Hauge (see Monday),
3:30 p.m., Room 310 Anderson hall (West Bank).

Wed., April 23 - Summary of "Our Man-Handled Environment" series, the Rev. Paul H.
Engstrom, Museum of Natural History, 7:30 p.m. Free.

Wed., April 23 - "Capote Reads Capote," author Truman Capote reading and commenting on
selections from bis writing, Northrop auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

(MORE)
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Wed., April 23 - University Theatre: "Camino Real" by Tennessee Williams, Scott hall
aud., 8 p.m.; 3:30 and 8 p.m. April 24; 8 p.m. April.25; 7 and
10 p.m. April 26; 3:30 p.m. April 27. Admission.

Wed., April 23 - "The Expression of Aggression," Donald G. Paterson Memorial Lecture
by Professor Leonard Berkowitz, head of psychology at the University
of Wisconsin, Mayo aud., 8 p.m. Free.

Thurs., April 24 - "New Bipolar Integrated Circuit Processes," talk by R. A. Pederson
of Bell Telephone Co., Room 25 Architecture, 4:15 p.m. Free.

Fri., April 25 - University Film Society: "La Chinoise," (1968, directed by Jean-Luc
Godard), Museu-n of Natural History, 7:30 p.m. Repeated Saturday.
Admission.

Fri., April 25 - The Whole coffeehouse with entertainment by the Bellville Smith
Bluegrass Band and Dean Carr, Coffman Union, 8:30 p.m.-l a.m.
Saturday, Bellville Smith Bluegrass Band and Carl Pink.
Admission 50 cents.

-UNS-
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'u' LIBP,ARY SCHOOL NmOU;rCES
UEH PH. D. pr.aGP.AU, GR.~nS

(FOT', D'!l'3DIATE RELEASE)

Library students at the University of :'1innesota Hill be able to obtain

a doctor of philosophy C',egree ,,,ith a major in library science besinning nex~

fall.

The new ?rogram will make the University Library School the 15th of

45 accredited in North America to offer a Ph.D.~ Professor Wesley Simonton~

acting director~ said today as he announced the progra~.

This research dep,ree is intended to prepare candidates for teaching

library science~ for library s~ecialization or administration~ and for library

research. Simonton said the school will continue to cooperate with other

University departments in offering a Ph.D. Hith a major in a subject field

and a minor in library science for librarians interested in subject special-

ization.

In addition to the new doctoral program~ Simonton announced the awarding

of two grants to the Library School. One~ funded by the U.S. Public Health

Service~ provides 10 traineeships for biomedical librarians. The other is a

$123,930 grant supported by the U.S. Office of Education (under Title lIB of

the Higher Education Act, 1965) for advanced degrees in libra~J science.

Six of the latter fellowships, for career-entrance at the master's-degree

level, provide a $2,650 stipend for a D"elve-month period of study beginning

this September, plus $600 for each dependent and an exemption from tuition

and fees.
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Three fellowships---with a $6,020 stipend, dependency allowance, and

tuition and fee exe~ption----are available for post-master's programs for

experienced librarians who hold master's degrees from an accredited library

school. One of these post-master's fellowships is for advanced training in

library science as preparation for specialized activities in libraries,

while the other bvo are for doctoral candidates planning careers as teachers

of library science.

Immediate application for these fellowships is recommended.

Supported by a erant from the U.S. Public Health Service and administered

by the National Library of 11edicine, the 10 traineeships for a biomedical

librarian training program \"111 be available for 1969-70. They carry a $3,000

stipend, dependency allowance, and exemption from tuition and fees for a

lS-month period of study which includes a three-month nracticum. Preference

will be given to candidates with n background in biology or other fields of

science including mathe~atics.

Deadline for application for these fellowships is May 1 for June ad

mission and Aug. 1 for Septe~ber admission.

Further information on the Ph.D. urogram and on the fellowships may

be obtained from the Library School, Room 3 Walter Library, University of

Hinnesota, Hinneapolis, 11innesota 55455.

-UNS-
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MUSIC 60, UNIQUE
'u' SUMMER COURSE,
OFFERS CONCERTS, LECTURES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Music 60, a unique music appreciation course, is being offered during the

University of Minnesota Summer Session for the fourth consecutive summer in Northrop

auditorium starting June 17.

Music 60 differs from other music courses in that each class is a concert and

a lecture. With the exception of the initial orientation session, all concert-

lectures include the entire Minnesota Orchestra under the direction of Assistant

Conductor George Trautwein, small ensembles, or chamber groups personally appearing

on the Northrop stage.

Arnold Caswell, professor of music education at the University and principle

lecturer for the series, and his staff have developed important visual aids to

illustrate the music programs.

"The excitement of live performances enables the audience to explore devices

composers use to communicate meaning, ranging from simple, traditional practices

to very sophisticated, modern versions," Professor Caswell said today.

The nine concert-lectures, to be held Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2 p.m., have

been designed primarily for people who want to develop a more thorough understanding

of concert music.

High point of the series will be the premiere of "Bravo Mozart," composed by

Dominick Argento, professor of composition in the University music department. The

symphony, written especially for Music 60, depicts Argento's musical description of
the five major stages of the life of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. The work, scored for
a chamber ensemble, will be conducted by Trautwein and accompanied by three soloists.

Registration for Music 60 is from May 26-29 and the only requisite is a personal
interest in and appreciation of good music. Write Summer Session Office, 135 Johnston
Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455; or telephone (612) 373-2925
for enrollment assistance.

-UNS-
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'u' DRAMA RESEARCH OFFICE
TO EXPAND NATIONWIDE
WITH ROCKEFELLER GRANT

(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, APRIL 20)

An appropriation of $388,500 to the University of Minnesota for expansion of

it Office for Advanced Drama Research (OADR) was announced Saturday (April 19) by

the Rockefeller Foundation in New York City.

The funds will be available for a three-year period, through June 19, 1972,

and will enable the OADR to organize the production of approximately 45 new plays

in theatres throughout the country.

Since the OADR was established at the University in 1963, for the purpose· of

helping promising playwrights, it has been funded by grants totalling $192,000 from

the Rockefeller Foundation and $10,000 grants from the McKnight Foundation of

St. Paul and the National Endowment for the Arts.

OADR director Arthur Ballet (pronounced ballot), a professor of speech,

communication and theatre arts at the University and associate director of the

University Theatre, reads some 1,000 plays each year.

liThe heart of theatre is the playwright," Ballet says. "I am not interested

in the play per se, but in the talent of the playwright."

When Ballet determines that a playwright has talent, he matches his play with

the amateur or professional theatre company that he judges is best suited to

produce it.

(MORE)
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"There are about 25 theatres in the country that are potentially right,"

he said. To date, he has worked with the Minnesota Theatre Company, the Firehouse

Theatre, Theatre-in-the-Round and the University of Minnesota Theatre in

Minneapolis, Playhouse in the Park in Cincinnati, Ohio, and Yale University

theatre in New Haven, Conn. The new appropriation will enable him to include

theatres in all parts of the country.

Some of the first playwrights selected by Ballet are beginning to receive

attention on the national scene. They include l'1egan Terry ("Viet Rock"), Terrence

McNally ("Things That Go Bump In The Night" and "East of Eden"), Jean-Claude vant

Itallie ("America Hurrah"), John Lewin ("The House of Atreus"), Mary Feldhaus-

Weber (liThe World Tipped Over and Laying On Its Side"), Philip Barber ("I,

Elizabeth Otis, Being of Sound Mind"), and Rochelle Owen ("Futz").

When a theatre company decides to produce one of the plays, it is paid a fixed

amount for the minimal production and receives a percentage of any profits. Ballet

introduces the playwright to the company and advises them on the production.

liThe plays are seen by visiting critics, directors and actors, as well as

local audiences, aiding the playwright in evaluating his work under performance

conditions, but away from the commercial pressure of Broadway and off-Broadway,"

Ballet said.

The University Press has published four volumes of OADR plays, under the

title "Playwrights for Tomorrow." Two additional volumes will be published this

summer.

-UNS-
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ROBERT HALE TO PERFORi1 \'lITH
. 'U ' t1USIC GROUPS, BRUBECK TRIO

(FOR IMl1EDIATE RELEASE)

Robert Hale, baritone with the Uetropolitan Opera Company in New York- . .

City, will perform with the Uuiversity of Minnesota Chorus and Orchestra and the

Dave Brubeck Trio Saturday (April 26) in Fargo, North Dakota.

Hale has been selected to replace William Justus. Justus, whose home is in

Dusseldorf, Germany ~ appeared when the groups presented Brubeck's oratorio, lithe

Light in the Wilderness, It in Northrop auditorium in February. Last week Justus t

wife reported him missing in New York City.

This will be the first performance outside the Twin Cities for the 300-voice

University Chorus, directed by Charles Schwartz, associate professor of music.

The 75-member orchestra is directed by Richard Sieber, assistant professor of

music. Also performing will be Professor Heinrich Fleischer, University organist.

The groups will travel to Fargo by cllartered train, leaving the Great

Northern depot in Minneapolis at 8:00 a.m. Saturday. Their performance for the

Husic Educators National Conference will be at 8:15 p.m. in the Fargo civic

auditorium.

ARTIST MEASURES SPACE

Imposed and predetermined spatial measurement are the basis for a iiaster
of Fine Arts exhibition on display in the University Gallery now through April 30.
The artist, Judson Nelson, has used the structure of the city of Hinneapolis as
La system of and basis for measurement. ol

Nelson, a candidate for a master of fine arts degree in studio arts at the
University of ~linnesota, is from Brooklyn, New York. He previously attended
Bethel College in St. Paul. The University Gallery, located on the third floor
of Northrop auditorium, is open-free to the public from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

-mrs-
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MOOS ANNOUNCES
IRWIN FRIEND AS FIRST
KAPPEL PROFESSOR

(FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1969 PM)

Irwin Friend, professor in the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce at the

University of Pennsylvania, has been named Frederick R. Kappel Professor of

Business and Government Relations at the University of Minnesota for 1969-70.

Friend's appointment as the first Kappel professor was announced today

(Tuesday, April 22) by President Malcolm Moos at a noon luncheon in the University

Alumni Club in the Sheraton-Ritz Hotel.

Friend is director of the securities research unit and the consumer expendi-

tures unit at the Wharton School and currently holds the position of Richard K.

Mellon professor of finance.

The Kappel Professorship was established last spring to honor Frederick R.

Kappel, a 1924 graduate of the University and former president and chairman of the

board of American Telephone and Telegraph Company. The purpose of the chair in

the Graduate School of Business Administration is objective examination of the

myriad interactive relationships between business and government.

Two lectures by Gabriel Hauge, president of Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Company, were presented today and Monday at the University under the auspices of

the Kappel Professorship.

(MORE)
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFOPJ;ATION

FREDERICK R. KAPPEL PROFESSORSHIP -- Endowed with $500,000 under the auspices

of the University of Minnesota Foundation. Sidney J. Weinberg of Goldman,

Sachs and Company, New York, was chairman of the committee. Contributors

included corporations and friends of Kappel.

IRWIN FRIEND -- Is the director of the following studies at the Wharton

School: "Impact of Mutual Funds and Other Institutional Investors on the

Economy," "Study of the Savings and Loan Industry," "Determinants of

Consumption and Saving," IIStudy of Mutual Funds," Itlnvestment Banking and

the New Issues Market," "Over the Counter Securities Markets," and "Study

of Consumer Expenditures, Incomes and Savings"

Friend was a consultant and lecturer in India for many years - at

intervals. He participated in the development of a basic work on savings

there, perhaps the most ambitious work on saving for any underdeveloped

country.

He has been a consultant to the U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S.

Treasury Department, U.S. Agency for Economic Development, the U.S. Bureau

of the Budget, the U.S. Department of Justice, the National Council of

Applied Economic Research, the National Statistical Service of Greece, the

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner and Smith.

He is the author of numerous publications.

-UNS-
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(FOR n~1EDIATE P.ELEASE)

ROGERS APPOInTS QUALE
TO UNESCO COHHISSION

Otto W. Quale, 6209 Parkwood Rd., Edina, has been appointed by Secretary

of State HilHam P. Rogers, to serve on the U.S. national Commission for the

United r~ations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).

Quale is executive director of the iJational Scholastic Press Association

and the Associated Collegiate Press aud a lecturer in journalism at the

University of ~1innesota.

The lOO-member commission advises the U.S. Government on L~ESCO matters

and serves as a link between orga.nizations, institutions and individuals in

the United States and UNESCO.

Quale was formerly vice president for public relations at Jostens in

O\<lStonna, l·:tinn.

****
HELLERTQ RECEIVE
HONORARY DEGREE

University of Minnesota Economics Professor Walter W. Heller ,nIl be

given an honorary degree from the University of Eisconsin, !'ladison, at its

June commencement.

neller is one of 11 outstanding Americ~~s, nominated by the faculties

at'Madison and Milwaukee and approved by the TJisconsin Board of Regents, who

will be given honorary degrees. Heller, who was chairman of the Council of

Economic Advisers under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, received his Ph.D.

from the University of Wisconsin and is an ex-faculty member.

-mJS-
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HARTFORD FOUNDATION
CONTINUES DR. WANGENSTEEN
RESEARCH G?-ANT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Research on gastric freezing techniques will be continued for another

year at the University of Minnesota under a $99,995 grant from the John A.

Hartford Foundation, Inc., New York City.

The award was announced today by Dr. Robert B. Howard, dean of the

University's College of Medical Sciences.

The studies will be directed by Dr. Owen H. Wangensteen, Regents'

Professor of Surgery and chairman emeritus of the surgery department. Dr.

Wangensteen and his team of investigators, Dr. Robert Goodale and Dr. Richard

Edlich, have been studying methods of treating patients with severe upper

gastrointestinal hemorrhage with gastro-esophageal cooling.

They are also studying some applications of Laser energy to stopping

bleeding in the gastrointestinal tract and liver.

This is the third Hartford Foundation grant to the University for research

on the physiological and therapeutic relationships of the esophagus, stomach

and liver. Previous grants total almost $250,000.

-Ul'TS-
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'WHO CARES FOR THE CITY?' SERIES
TO CONTINUE WEDNESDAY AT WASHBURN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Urban problems are nothing new, according to a University of Minnesota

political scientist.

Speaking to some 75 persons at the first session of a General Extension Divi-

sion series entitled llWho Cares for the City?", Thomas Scott listed urban problems

shared by contemporary Americans, ancient Romans, medieval Europeans and colonial

Americans.

The purpose of the first session was to put into perspective the issues to be

discussed in the rest of the series, with specific reference to South Minneapolis.

Registration for the eight-part Wednesday-evening series, which continues

Wednesday (April 23) at 7:30 p.m. at Washburn High School, is still open.

Information is available from the department of evening and special classes,

telephone 373-5166.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY FACTS

John Borchert, director of the University's Center for Urban and Regional Affairs,
will speak on housing April 30, and there will be a panel consisting of an
architect and representatives of public housing and private enterprise

other speakers and topics will be:

April 23 -- communication and sensitivity, John Geier (human ecology)
May 7 -- prejudice, Norman Garmezy (psychology)
May 14 education, William Gardner (secondary education)
May 21 group acti.on, Forrest Harris (General College social studies)
May 28 law, Eugene Eidenberg (political science)
June 4 Minneapolis in 1980, Richard Heath (Minneapolis Planning Department)

-UNS-
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MIDEAST, RELIGION TO BE
TOPIC OF 3 PROGRAMS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Religion and the Middle East will be the subject of three free public talks

by one Harvard and two Colv~ia University professors at the University of

Minnesota April 30, May 6 and May 20.

"Anti-rationalism in Italian Jewish Thought" will be the topic for the

first, on April 30, given by Professor Isaac Barzilay.

"The Academic Study of Religion: Purposes, Procedures and Possibilites"

will be given May 6 by Professor Wilfred Cantwell Smith.

"Islamic Law -- A Mirror of Changing Islamic Society" will be given May 20

by Professor Joseph Schacht.

All three will be at 8 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Barzilay: professor of Hebrew literature at Columbia
Smith: professor of world religions and director of the Center for the Study of

World Religions at Harvard; author of "The Faith of Other Men"" among
others

Schacht: professor of Arabic and Islamic studies at Columbia; former editor of
"Encyclopedia of Islam."

Sponsors of the series: departments of !'1iddle Eastern languages and concerts and
lectures, and the Asia committee of the Office of International Programs;
presented in cooperation with the Newman Center.

-UNS-
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MOOS ANNOUNCES
IRWIN FRIEND AS FIRST
KAPPEL PROFESSOR

(FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1969 PM)

Irwin Friend, professor in the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce at the

University of Pennsylvania, has been named Frederick R. Kappel Professor of

Business and Government Relations at the University of Minnesota for 1969-70.

Friend's appointment as the first Kappel professor was announced today

(Tuesday, April 22) by President Malcolm Moos at a noon luncheon in the University

Alumni Club in the Sheraton-Ritz Hotel.

Friend is director of the securities research unit and the consumer expendi-

tures unit at the Wharton School and currently holds the position of Richard K.

Mellon professor of finance.

The Kappel Professorship was established last spring to honor Frederick R.

Kappel, a 1924 graduate of the University and former president and chairman of the

board of American Telephone and Telegraph Company. The purpose of the chair in

the Graduate School of Business Administration is objective examination of the

myriad interactive relationships between business and government.

Two lectures by Gabriel Hauge, president of Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Company, were presented today and Monday at the University under the auspices of

the Kappel Professorship.

(MORE)
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SUPPLEHENTARY INF'OF.~·~ATION

FREDERICK R. KAPPEL PROFESSORSHIP -- Endowed with $500,000 under the auspices

of the University of Minnesota Foundation. Sidney J. Weinberg of Goldman,

Sachs and Company, New York, was chairman of the committee. Contributors

included corporations and friends of Kappel.

IRWIN FRIEND -- Is the director of the following studies at the Wharton

School: "Impact of Mutual Funds and Other Institutional Investors on the

Economy," "Study of the Savings and Loan Industry," "Determinants of

Consumption and Saving," "Study of Mutual Funds," "Investment Banking and

the New Issues Market," "Over the Counter Securities Markets," and "Study

of Consumer Expenditures, Incomes and Savings"

Friend was a consultant and lecturer in India for many years - at

intervals. He participated in the development of a basic work on savings

there, perhaps the most ambitious work on saving for any underdeveloped

country.

He has been a consultant to the U.S. Department of Commerce, u.s.

Treasury Department, U.S. Agency for Economic Development, the U.S. Bureau

of the Budget, the U.S. Department of Justice, the National Council of

Applied Economic Research, the National Statistical Service of Greece, the

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner and Smith.

He is the author of numerous publications.

-UNS-



I NOTE TO NEWSMEN: There will
be a news conference for Capote
immediately following his reading
in the Regents' room, 238 l'1ord.11 hall.

CAPOTE DENIES AUTHORSHIP
OF KENNEDY ARTICLE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

Author Truman Capote, who will appear at the University of Minnesota

Wednesday (April 23), has ~enied writing a widely distributed article which

claims John F. Kennedy is alive.

Capote, the author of "In Cold Blood" and "Breakfast at Tiffany's,"

appeared on the "Tonight" Show on NBC-TV last week to disclaim authorship of

the unpublished article.

The article, which says Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis has visited Dallas,

Texas, more than 300 times since her husband's death and has visited his grave

only five times, carries Capote's by-line.

Capote says the writing has been distributed by a chain-letter method and

that he daily receives between 60 and 70 letters in regard to it.

Capote will read selections from his works and comment on them in a rare

personal appearance Wednesday (April 23) at B p.m. in Northrop auditorium.

-UNS-
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NOTE TO !fEHSi1EN: There will be
a news conference for ;lr. \Hlkins
Tuesday, May 6 at 1:30 p.m. in
Room 109 Northrop auditorium.
Further details concerning CLA
Week pro~ams will follow in a
separate release.

ROY WILKINS OF HAACP
TO SPEAK AT IU'

(FOR IH:lEDIATE RELEASE)
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For further iaformation, contact:
Pat Juliani, 373-2126

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People (~AACP), will speak at the University of Minnesota

Tuesday, l1ay 6, as part of College of Liberal Arts (CLA) Heek.

His free public talk, begim1ing at 12:15 p.m. in Northrop auditorium,

will be concerned with "Colleges in the Time of Radical and Educational Change."

An open question-and-answer session oVith ~Hlkins ,.ill begin at 2:15 p.m. in

Hurphy hall auditorium. Because of space limitations in llurphy, free tickets

are now being distributed in 113 Johnston hall.

HCrisis 69: The Cities" is the theme of this year's CLA \'leek. Throughout

the week (May 5-9) programs will be held on all aspects of urban living.

CLA Week is sponsored by the student CLA board. HilkiP.s' speech is

co-sponsored by the University Convocations Committee

-UNS-



~UNN. PSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSN. TO !1EET THUR. -SAT.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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For further information, contact:
BILL HAFLING, 373-2126

The Minnesota Psychological Association, professional organization of

approximately 400 psychologists from all parts of the state, will hold its

1969 convention Thursday through Saturday (April 24-26) at the Radisson hotel

in I1inneapolis.

The general meeting J to be held Friday (April 25), will focus on social

change and psychology. At 9:15 a.m., John Brantner, associate professor

of clinical psychology at the University of Hinnesota, will di scuss liThe

future is here--where the hell are we?i;

The afternoon session will feature Douglas Hall, Hinneapolis attorney,

who will discuss "The Professional's Role in Today' s Conflicts. Ii Hall, an

articulate and well known advocate of civil rights tl,roughout his professional

career, received the Watson Award from the Minnesota Civil Liberties Union

in 1968 for his outstanding contributions in defense of civil liberties for

the citizens of Minnesota.

William Hunter of the Range l'1ental Health Center in Virginia, Hinn., wil.l

discuss liThe Psychologist's Role in Social Change and Community Intervention. II

The Paterson Award lecture, Friday evening, will be given by John McMillan

of the American Psychological Association in Washington, D. C. His presentation

is entitIed jINe~.. Possibilities for Applied Psychology in Human Services."

#
Supplementary Information

On Thursday (April 24) clinical psychologists will hold a workshop on
sensitivity group training. Speakers will be Alan Anderson, James Butcher,
Daniel Callahan and Pearl Rosenberg of the University of Minnesota and
Richard Byrd of Jones & Byrd, Inc.

Minnesota School Psychologists hold their meetings on Saturday (April 26).
Their program, beginning at 9:15 a.m., will focus on the family process. ctain
speaker will be Dr. Jerome Bach, child psychiatrist and Scllool consultant.

The Paterson Award was established in 1960 to honor Donald G. Paterson who
was on the faculty of the University of Jinnesota for 39 years and made numerous
outstanding contributions to psychology. The award is given to an outstanding
Ninnesota college senior majoring in psychology and planning to go on to
graduate study in psychology.

-UNS-
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SHERMAN MEMORIAL PROGRAM
PLANNED ON KUOM SATURDAY

A program in memory of the late John K. Sherman, arts and books critic for the

Minneapolis Star, will be presented at 6 p.m. Saturday (April 26) by KUOM (770 kc.),

the General Extension Division radio station.

A recording of a talk given by Mr. Sherman at the annual Patrons and Subscribers

Dinner at the University of Minnesota, Duluth, on April 5, 1968, will comprise the

main part of the one-hour program.

Mr. Sherman's last column, "Serendipity? It's Fun, Educational," will be read

by Sheldon Goldstein, assistant director of the extension division's department of

radio and television. Short selections from Bach and Mozart, two of Mr. Sherman's

favorite composers, will be played. Producer of the program is Robert Boyle of the

KUOM staff.

KTCA ERROR DELAYS
ETHICAL PROBLEMS SERIES

A scheduling error at KTCA-TV, channel 2, on Tuesday night (April 22) led to
)

the postponement of the first of six televised programs titled Minnesota Symposium

on Ethical Problems Today.

The taped panel discussion, on "Ethics and Civil DiSObedience," was to serve as

the basis for small-group discussions in homes and churches throughout the Twin

Cities area. A film was shown that half-hour instead, and the station received a

The schedule now will be as follows:

As a result of the error, the entire series will be moved back by one week.

multitude of inquiries.

Ethics and Civil Disobedience
Ethics and the Educational System
Changing Sex Mores and the Family System
Ethical Problems Related to Racial and Cultural Tensions
Ethics and Poverty in the;Midst of Plenty
Current Problems in Business Ethics

(MORE)

April 29:
May 6:
May 13:
Hay 20:
May 27:
June 3:
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RESISTANCE POETS WILL
APPEAR TWICE SATURDAY

-2-

Nine poets from around the country~ all members of National Poets for Resistance,

will take part in a panel discussion at the University of Minnesota Saturday after-

noon (April 26) and read poetry in Newman Center that night.

They also will appear at a fund-raising Dinner With the Poets, open to the

public~ to be held at 5:30 p.m. at 2019 Irving Ave. S., Minneapolis. Dinner tickets

at $5 will be sold at the door.

The panel discussion~ open free to the public~ will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in

the Bell Museum of Natural History. The poetry reading at Newman~ which will cost

$3 ($1.50 for students), will include a rock group and readings by local poets in

addition to the Resistance Nine.

#

Supplementary Information

The nine poets are Robert Bly, Madison, Minn.; Robert Creeley, Buffalo~ N.Y.;
Vern Rutsala , visiting prof at Minnesota, of Portland Ore.; Ed Sanders,
member of The Fugs, New York; Carl Rakosi, Minneapolis; Morgan and Barbara
Gibson, Ames~ Iowa; Galway Kinnell and Diane Wakowski. Moderator for the
panel will be University English Professor Chester Anderson.

The National Poets for Resistance, which includes many of the major poets in
the country, sponsors anti-Vietnam-war projects, civil rights projects~

and others throughout the U.S.

MEMORIAL RECITAL SET
AT MACPHAIL MAY 2

Students of Myrtle Ornes, a voice teacher at MacPhail Center for the Performing

Arts until her death last January, will present a memorial recital Friday~ May 2 at

8 p.m. at the center, 1128 LaSalle ave., Minneapolis.

Mrs. Omes taught at MacPhail, a part of the University of Minnesota General

Extension Division, for 38 years before her death, at age 78, from injuries

resulting from a fall.

Elsie Wolf Campbell will be the accompanist for the free, public program.

(MORE)
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Note to newsmen: If there are requests for interviews, Dr. Young will make' time
available during the day. He will not be staling overnight.
Contact Robert Lee, 373-5830, for an interview appointment.

MEDICAL ACTIVIST TO DISCUSS
HEALTH CARE CRISIS

"The Health Care Crisis" will be discussed by the past president of the Medical

Committee for Human Rights at a p.m. Friday, May 2, at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Quentin Young, an assistant professor of medicine at the University of

Illinois, now edits a newsletter for the national organization cf health professionals

concerned about the distribution and delivery of medical care in this country.

His appearance is sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota chapters of

the Student Health Organization and the Medical Committee for Human Rights.

EXPERT TO SPEAK
ON ESKIMO SURVIVAL

"They Wer>e the People," a talk on how white civilization has thr>eatened Eskimo

sUl'Vival, will be given by George Swinton Thursday, May 1, at the University of

Minnesota.

Swinton, who has spent years studying Eskimo art and culture, will begin his

free public talk at 10:15 a.m. in the St. Paul Student Center North Star Ballroom.

His talk is sponsored by the University Convocations Committee.

#-

Supplementary Facts

George Swinton
born Vienna, Austria
educated at Hochschule fur Welthandel, 'Vienna; McGill University (BA), Montreal
School of Art and Design; Art Students' League of New York
curator, Saskatoon Art Center (1947-49); artist-in-residence, Queen's University
(1953-54); instructor, University of Manitoba School of Art, 1954-present.
member of the Canadian Eskimo Arts Council

Swinton also will speak on Eskimo art Thursday, May 1, at e p.m. in the members'
lounge of the St. Paul Art Center. The talk is free and open to the public.

-UNS-
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'TRUTH IN LENDING' LAWS
TO BE SUBJECT OF LAWYERS' COURSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Truth in lending" legislaticn, scheduled to go into effect in Minnesota

July 1, will be the subject of a one-day legal course to be held May 16 at the

Holiday Inn Central in Minneapolis.

One of the important features of the new law involves disclosure by lending

institutions of the charges that the borrowing public must pay for loans.

Sponsors of the course are the University of Minnesota General Extension

Division and the Minnesota State Bar Association through their joint department

of continuing legal education.

Robert Braucher, Harvard University law professor and visiting professor at

the University of Minnesota, will open the day with a general review of truth in

lending regulations.

Other faculty members will be Dean M. Scott, legal counsel to the Minnesota

Bankers Association, and Minneapolis attorneys John S. Holten (Faegre and Benson)

and William A. Whitlock (Dorsey, Marquart, Windhorst, West and Halladay), who will

discuss the regulations as they relate to various kinds of credit arrangements,

including real estate purchases.

A registration fee of $25 includes lunch and a practice manual containing

outlines of the lectures and the text of pertinent legislation.

Information is available from the Department of Continuing Legal Education,

338 Nolte Center, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455; telephone (612)

373-5386.

-UNS-
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COLORADO rm::sTN'] DEAN
TO RECErn_: ij C' J''!
ACHIEVEHJ:NT !'.\'r!i::lD

(FOR IMMEDIATE R:LI.\SE)

A University of Minnesota Out3-t:. ..·~.1'~ ~.l16 Achievement Award will be presented to

Kathryn Smith, dean of the University of Colorado School of Nursing, Wednesday

(April 30) at a celebration of the Minnesota School of Nursing's 60th anniversary.

University President Malcolm Moos will present the award, the University's

highest recognition for former students who have gained eminence in their profes-

sions, at a 6:30 p.m. dinner of the Nursing Alumnae Association in the Campus Club,

Coffman Union.

Professor Smith is being honored for her contributions, over a period of some

30 years, as a teacher, educational administrator and consultant in nursing.

#

SupplementaEY Information

Kathryn Smith
nursing (1938) and nursing education (1944) degrees from the University of

Minnesota
master's (1954) and doctorate (1964) degrees in education from Stanford

University
head nurse, pediatrics, at University of Minnesota and Colorado Hospitals

(1938-41; 41-42)
taught pediatric nursing at the University of Minnesota (1944-47), Vanderbilt

University (1946, on leave from Minnesota) and the University of
California (1947-55)

assistant dean at the University of California School of Nursing, 1955-64;
became dean and professor, 1965

member of many professional organizations
first woman member of the Board of Regents of the National Library of Medicine

School of Nursing Alumnae Day and Banquet
An afternoon program will feature a speech by Kathryn Smith and a panel

discussion of "Graduate Education in Nursing at the University of
Minnesota."

Dean Robert Howard of the College of Medical Sciences will be the speaker for
the evening program. His topic will be "Education for the Health :",~,:",c

Sciences."
-UNS-
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COLORADO !m::STNC DSlIN
TO RECErn_: U l,i' (1
ACHIEVEMBNT i\\,r;\ !~D

(FOR IMMEDIATE RSLr(~SE)

A University of Minnesota Outsi:.:.'"c'::'nE; Achievement Award will be presented to

Kathryn Smith, dean of the University of Colorado School of Nursing, Wednesday

(April 30) at a celebration of the Minnesota School of Nursing's 60th anniversar1'

University President Malcolm Moos will present the award, the University's

highest recognition for former students who have gained eminence in their profes-

sions, at a 6:30 p.m. dinner of the Nursing Alumnae Association in the Campus Club,

Coffman Union.

Professor Smith is being honored for her contributions, over a period of some

30 years, as a teacher, educational administrator and consultant in nursing.

#

Supplementary Information

Kathryn Smith
nursing (1938) and nursing education (1944) degrees from the University of

Minnesota
master's (1954) and doctorate (1964) degrees in education from Stanford

University
head nurse, pediatrics, at University of Minnesota and Colorado Hospitals

(1938-41; 41-42)
taught pediatric nursing at the University of Minnesota (1944-47), Vanderbilt

University (1946, on leave from Minnesota) and the University of
California (1947-55)

assistant dean at the University of California School of Nursing, 1955-64;
became dean and professor, 1965

member of many professional organizations
first woman member of the Board of Regents of the National Library of Medicine

School of Nursing Alumnae Day and Banquet
An afternoon program will feature a speech by Kathryn Smith and a panel

discussion of "Graduate Education in Nursing at the University of
Minnesota."

Dean Robert Howard of the College of Medical Sciences will be the speaker for
the evening program. His topic wi.ll be "Education for the Health·"~.::"·c

Sciences. 1I
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DENTISTRY, BASIC SCIENCES
ARE FIRST STEP IN U OF MtS
HEALTH SCIENCES EXPANSION

(FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, APRIL 25)

A portion of the $14 million University of Minnesota Health Sciences development

bill now before the Legislature will be used for an expanded School of Dentistry,

which is concerned about the dwindling ratio of dentists to patients in Minnesota.

Dr. Erwin Schaffer, dean of the School of Dentistry, explained today that the

proposed first stage of the Health Sciences' $67-million five-year development plan

would include new dental clinics, basic sciences facilities, teaching classrooms, and

public health teaching space, as well as expansion of some areas of the Medical' School.

If the Legislature grants the Health Sciences request for $14 million, to be

matched by federal funds, both the Medical School and the School of Dentistry would be

able to expand their entering classes by about 40 students, plus many in the allied

health professional fields.

Dr. Schaffer pointed out the present dental facility was built in 1932 for an

enrollment of 210 and, since then, the enrollment has tripled with only a very small

addition to the building.

In 1940 Minnesota had 77 dentists per 100,000 population, but by 1968 the ratio

had dropped to 58 per 100,000.

"The problem," Dean Schaffer added, "could apprcach crisis proportion if the 31

per cent of the dentists in the state who are 65 or older decide to retire."

"If those 746 dentists were all to retire this year," he theorized, "it would

take us at least 12 years to replace them at the present rate of graduation and

retention in the state. While we were replacing them, another 432 dentists would

reach retirement age."

(MORE)
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Dr. Lawrence Meskin, associate professor and chairman of the division of health

ecology in the School of Dentistry, recently surveyed the state's 2,400 dentists to

determine how many were practicing fulltime, or at least 30 hours a week.

In fulltime equivalents there is one dentist practicing for every 1,800 patients.

Of the dentists who are 65 and older, fewer than half practice 30 or more hours a

week.

Dr. Meskin also pointed out the official total of 2,400 dentists in the state

includes some 90 dental instructors at the University plus the ones at Mayo Clinic

in Rochester; 60 graduate students, and 45 dentists over age 85.

Dr. Richard Gordon, assistant professor of dentistry and health ecology, is

director of a rural-dentistry education program.

In some outstate counties, Dr. Gordon "said, the patient-dentist'Tatio is. much

worse than the state average:

Morrison county, 2,400 to 1; Noble county, 2,500 to 1; Murray county, 2,600 to

1; Stearns county, 2,800 to 1; and Traverse county, 4,700 to 1. Aitkin county has

three parttime dentists (aged 74; 75 and 79) for'a population of 12,300, or a fulltime

equivalent of one dentist.

Last summer a dozen dental seniors spent two weeks in rural communities around

the state, practicing with rural dentists.

Dr. Gordon quoted from some of the students' reports on their experiences:

"The demand for dentistry in this area was awesome, keeping all four of these
competent practitioners busy. Each of them stressed the increasing need for more
dental care and the subsequent demands for more dentists, greater availability to
the specialists and better preventive measures through school programs."

"Even if a man starts a practice with the idea of providing the best care avail
able, it would be difficult not to get caught up in the fill-pull-and~make-dentures

routine that seems to be so prevalent in some small communi~ies."

In conclusion, Dr. Schaffer cited several additional factors which affect the
increasing demand for oral health services:

People are living longer and are seeking more dental care as they move to urban
areas, become better educated, and have more money to spend. With the advent of
Medicaid and pre-paid dental insurance, comprehensive dental care has become a right,
not? privilege, he,.:said.

-UNS-
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JUDY VICK, 373-2126

'JEST, SATIRE, IRONY' ETC.
TO PLAY AT 'U' NEXT WEEK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Jest, Satire, Irony and Subterranean Significance by Christian Dietrich Grabbe"

opens Tuesday (April 29) at the University of Minnesota.

An early absurdist drama written in Germany in 1823, the play has been "adopted,

plagiarized and warped" by David Ball, a University graduate student, with "persecu-

tions and assasinations" by Bruce McConachie, also a graduate student.

"The world and possibilites man can experience in the world are literally tossed

around like a basketball," McConachie says. "It is a dirty, romantic melodrama with

three men after the same woman, definite villains and a shining hero."

Performances in Shevlin hall Arena Theatre are at 8 p.m. April 29 and 30, May 1,

2 and 3; and at 3:30 p.m. May 2 and 4. For reservations, call 373-2337.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Leading Members of the Cast

David Monasch: University freshman from Sacramento, Calif., plays the "School
master," a sniveling, eccentric, drunken clod. Monasch recently appeared in
the Eastside Theatre's production of "Asia and the Far East."

Frederick Young, University junior from New York City, plays the "Devil," who
comes to Earth because they are housecleaning in Hell.

Ellen Powers, University junior from Rockford, IlL, plays "Liddy," the super
mother figure pursued by three suitors.

Jeffrey McLaughlin, University junior from Hopkins, Minn., plays "Ratbane," the
gay poet. He is currently appearing in the University Theatre's production of
"Camino Real."

William Schoppert, University junior from Boooklyn Center, Minn., plays "Little
Gottlieb,1I a crying, whining stupid student.

The Director
Bruce McConachie, graduate student from Detroit, Mich., was also the director of
"Slow Dance On The Killing Ground" presented recently by the Union Board of
Governors at the Newman Theatre. Last year he directed "The Bacchae" by
Euripides at the Theatre of Involvement.

-OOS-
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SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGIST
TO SPEAK AT 'u'
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Monday (April 28).

"Marital Health and Marital Counseling" is the topic for his public lecture at

8 p.m. in 270 Anderson hall on the West Bank.

Vincent is the director of the Behavioral Sciences Center of the Bowman Gray

School of Medicine in Winston-Salem, N.C. He is the-author of "Human Sexuality in

Medical Education and Practice" (1968) and "Unmarried Mothers" (1961).

#-

Supplementary Information

Clark Vincent: B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees, U of California, Berkeley
Former president, National Council on Family Relations
Former vice president, American Association of Marriage Counselors
Former national chairman, Groves Conference on Marriage and the Family
Fellow, Society for the Scientific Study of Sex
Founder and member, board of directors, Sex Information and Education

Council of the U.S.
Associate editor, "Journal of Marriage and the Family" and "Journal of

Social Problems"
Author of more than 40 articles for professional journals

Sponsors of his talk: Minnesota division, American Association of Marriage
Counselors, University of Minnesota Family Study Center, and department
of concerts and lectures.

****HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS WILL
ATTEND HEALTH CAREERS DAY

More than 200 Minnesota high school seniors will be attending the ninth annual

Health Careers Day Saturday (April 26) at the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Robert B. Howard, dean of the College of Medical Sciences, Paul Spilseth,

president of the Medical Student Council, and representatives from nursing, medical

technology, and physical and occupational therapy will acquaint the students with

the many careers available in the health fields.

-UNS-
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RICHFIELD TO HOST
'u' EVENING CLASSES
STARTING NEXT FALL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Evening classes will be offered in Richfield for the first time by the Univer-

sity of Minnesota General Extension Division, beginning next fall.

This step was announced today (Thursday, April 24) by the evening classes

acting director, Theodore Campbell, and Reuben Talle, special programs coordinator

for the Richfield schools.

"A large numbeI' of people in the area take evening classes now, and the new

progI'am will seI'Ve them more efficiently and conveniently in addition to making

courses available to many who previously could not attend them," Campbell said.

"The program would not be possible, of COUI'se, without the encouragement and

SUppOI't of the Richfield Public School system."

Evening classes now meet in a numbeI' of locations -- on campus, in downtown

Minneapolis and St. Paul and at Sandburg Junior High School in Golden Valley. The

Richfield classes will be held in Richfield High School, 7001 HarI'iet ave. S.

A "small but varied" gI'OUp of COUI'ses -- about seven each in fall, winter and

spring quarters -- will be offeI'ed during the first yeaI' at Richfield, accoI'ding to

Campbell.

Among COUI'ses tentatively scheduled are child psychology, economics, accounting,

sociology, geneI'al psychology and other popUlar courses.

A graduate-level course in mincrity group relations and one or two graduate-.

level education courses probably will also be offered, as well as several courses

with wide general interest, such as an American life sequence and a course in

contemporary books and periodicals.

-UNS-
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TO SPEAK HERE
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Rolf Fjelde, writer and critic, will give a free, public lecture at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Thursday (May 1) at 3:15 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium.

"Plotting Pinter's Progress" is the topic for the talk, which will be based on

Harold Pinter's three plays, "The Homecoming," "The Birthday Party" and "The Caretaker.!

Fjelde, a foremost translator of the works of Henrik Ibsen, is an associate

professor of English at Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, N.Y.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Fjelde, 43, is the translator and author of critical introductions for the New
American Library's publications of "Peer Gynt" and "Four Major Plays: 'Hedda Gabler',
'The Master Builder', fA Doll's House' and 'The Wild Duck'." His articles, short
stories, reviews and translations of poetry from the Danish and German have been
published in ''New Republic" and "Paris Review" and many other periodicals. The son
of Minneapolis-born sculptor Paul Fjelde, he received his bachelor's degree from Yale
University and his master's degree from Columbia University and has studied at the
Universities of Copenhagen, Heidelberg and Oslo.

His University appearance is sponsored by the departments of English and speech,
communication and theatre arts.

****SECRET CHINESE SOCIETIES
TO BE TOPIC OF 'u' TALK

Professor Jean Chesneaux of the University of Paris will speak on the topic,

"The Role of Secret Societies in Chinese History," at the University of Minnesota

Thursday (May 1).

The free, public lecture will be in room 50 of the Architecture building at 3:30
p.m. It is sponsored by the Office of International Programs Committee on Asia and
the department of concerts and lectures.

****ORIGINAL BIRD PAINTINGS
ON DISPLAY IN MUSEUM

An exhibit of original watercolor paintings of shore birds will continue on
display in the Bell Museum of Natural History, University of Minnesota, through May 10.

The paintings by Robert Verity Clem were used to illustrate the book, "The Shore
Birds of North America" by Peter Matthiessen, which is on sale in the museum. The
museum is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, except Wednesdays, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
and Sundays, 2 to 5 p;m.

-UNS-
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CLERGY ECONOMIC
EDUCATION SEMINAR
TO BE HELD MAY 4-8

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Clergymen of all faiths will puzzle together over the intricacies of economics at

the seventh annual Minnesota Clergy Economic Education Seminar May 4-8 at Madden's Inn

on Gull Lake near Brainerd.

The conference is sponsored by the University of Minnesota's General Extension

Division, the Minnesota State Council on Economic Education and the National Clergy

Economic Education Foundation.

An evening session on Sunday, May 4, will open the seminar with Harlan Smith,

associate professor of economics at the University, speaking.

Topics for Monday (May 5) sessions are price mechanism in a market economy,

consumer economic problems and the economics of agriculture. Tuesday's topics are

monetary and fiscal policy, the economics of distribution and public finance.

Speakers for the two days will include Rufus T. Logan, Minnesota state tax

commissioner, and Professor John A. Buttrick, director of graduate studies in

economics at the University.

Business and labor and their responsibilities to public economic problems will be

examined in several sessions on Wednesday (May 8). Among the speakers will be Raymond

W. MacDonald, research associate with the AFL-CIO, washington, D.C.; and Robert Lenhart

vice president for research administration, Committee for Economic Development, New

York; and Professor John Flagler, director of the University's Labor Education Service.

Panel discussions will be held after each talk throughout the conference.

A $10 registration fee for the seminar, which is subsidized by state corporations
and labor organizations, includes room, board and tuition.

Information is available from the Department of Conferences and Institutes, Nolte
Center, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455; telephone (612) 373-3151.

-UNS-
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'U' LIBRARY PURCHASES
18TH CENTURY MAPS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two important eighteenth century maps of the northwest coast of North

America were purchased by tte University of Minnesota James For.d Bell Library

at an auction this week in New York City.

One of the maps, dated 1781, is a hand-drawn chorography by Michael

Tatarinoff of the Russian School of Navigation at Irkutsk. It shows Japan,

Kamchatka, Alaska and the Aleutian Islands as they were known at that time and

includes notes of Captain Cook's voyage in the North Pacific. The map's

purchase price was $2,000.

"This particular map is especially exciting as an addition to our manuscript

material by Peter Simon Pallas, which concerns Russian discoveries in Alaska,"

said John Parker, curator of the James Ford Bell Library.

The second map, purchased for $400, was made in 1790 by Alexander

Dalrymple, an English cartographer.

It shows the Straight of Juan de Fuca and is, perhaps, the first printed

map to show in detail any part of the state of Washington, Parker said.

The maps were from the library of the late Thomas W. Streeter, whose

collection of Americana was one of the finest ever assembled by an individual,

according to Parker.
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS
WEEK OF APRIL 27 - MAY 4

Sunday, April 27 -- Rex Mhiripiri, oils and acrylics, through April 30, Rouser Room
and first-floor gallery; international glassware and flatware,
Sandra Kramer and Ron Dufault, through April 30 in display cases.
St. Paul Student Center, 8 a.m.-lO p.m. Mon.-Sat. and noon to
10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Sunday, April 27 -- Coffman Gallery: Paintings by Steven Bigler, through May 8,
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Sat. and 1-8 p.m. Sun. Free.

Sunday, April 27 -- University Theatre: "Camino Real" by Tennessee Williams, last
performance, Scott hall, 3:30 p.m. Admission.

Monday, April 28 -- Mixed media exhibit by related arts division, through May 15,
St. Paul Student Center second-floor gallery, 8 a.m.-lO p.m.
Mon.-Sat. and noon to 10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Monday, April 28 -- University Gallery: Judson Nelson MFA exhibit, through April 30;
paintings by Oyvind Fahlstrom, through May 4. Northrop auditorium,
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Free.

Monday, April 28 -- "The Discovery of Diphtheria Antitoxin and the Application of the
Principle of Immunity," fifth in a series of siX lectures on the
history of medicine by Leonard Wilson, professor of medical
history, room 555 Diehl hall, noon. Free.

Monday, April 28 -- "Marital Health and Marital Counseling," lecture by social psychol
ogist Clark Vincent, 270 Anderson hall (West Bank), 8 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, April 29 Music hour with pianists A. DeWayne Wee and David Porter playing
"Three-Quarter-Tone Impressions," Scott hall auditorium,
11:15 a.m. Free.

Tuesday, April 29 -- University Seminar on Educational Research and Development:
"Possible Role of Undergraduates in English Courses," "The Depart
ment of History Conference on the Teaching of Lower Division
Survey courses," "Using Educational Amplifiers in a Museum" and
"Research in the Psychology of Curriculum." Noon to 2 p.m.,
Room 320 Coffman Union. Free.

Tuesday, April 29 -- "Jest, Satire, Irony and Subterranean Significance by Christian
Dietrich Grabbe," German absurdist play of 1823 adapted by
graduate students David Ball and Bruce McConachie, Shevlin hall
Arena Theatre, 8 p.m. Repeated at 8 p.m. April 30, May 1, 2
and 3; and at 3:30 p.m. May 2 and 4. Admission.

Wednesday, April 30 "Anti-rationalism in Italian Jewish Thought," Professor Isaac
Barzilay of Columbia University, Murphy hall auditorium,
8 p.m. Free.

(~lORE )
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Thursday, May 1 -- Watercolors by Albert Rinebold, through May 21, St. Paul Student
Center Rouser Room gallery, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. and noon to
10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Thursday, May 1 -- "They Were the People," lecture by George Swinton of the University
of Manitoba, St. Paul Student Center North Star Ballroom, 10:15 a.m.
Free.

Thursday, May 1 -- "The Role of Secret Societies in Chinese History," lecture by
Professor Jean Chesneaux of the University of Paris, room 50
Architecture, 3:30 p.m. Free.

Thursday, May 1 -- "Atom Probe Field Ion Microscope," lecture by Erwin Mueller of
Pennsylvania State University, room 45 Architecture, 4:15 p.m.
Free.

Thursday, Hay 1 -- llEvangelista Purkinje and Early Nineteenth Century PhysiOlogy of
Sensation," lecture by Dr. Mikulas Teich of the Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences, Mayo auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Friday, May 2 -- University Film Society: "Million Dollar Legs," W. C. Fields,
Museum of Natural History, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission.

Friday, May 2 -- "The Health Care Crisis," lecture by Dr. Quentin Young, past
president of the Medical Committee for Human Rights, Mayo auditorium,
8 p.m. Free.

Friday, May 2

Friday, May 2

University Women's Chorus, Northrop auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Recital in memory of MacPhail teacher Myrtle Ornes, MacPhail Center,
1128 LaSalle ave., Minneapolis, B p.m. Free.

Friday, May 2 -- "The Whole" coffeehouse with entertainment by local talent, Coffman
Union, B:30 p.m.-l a.m. Same Saturday. Admission.

Sunday, May 4 -- University Symphony Bands, Northrop auditorium, 4 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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VET MED ALUMNI ASSN.
TO HONOR FIRST DIRECTORS
OF 'u' VET MED COLLEGE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The first two directors of the University of Minnesota's College of Veteri-

nary Medicine will be honored Saturday (May 3) at the Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis,

by their colleagues and former students for their outstanding contributions to ,.

animal health programs, the veterinary medical profession and education.

Dr. William Boyd (Kansas City Veterinary College -- 1909), director from

1947-53, and Dr. H. C. H. Kernkamp (Ohio State University -- 1914), director in

1953-54, will be feted by the University's Veterinary Medical Alumni Association.

Dr. Boyd, 85, joined the University's faculty in 1911 after teaching two

years at his alma mater; Dr. Kernkamp, 77, joined the faculty three years later.

Dr. Boyd in 1951 awarded the first four-year doctor of veterinary medicine

degree granted at the University. He did pioneering research in bovine brucel-

losis and reproductive diseases of cattle. He was among the first to describe

pyelonephritis in cattle.

He is a member of the Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association (president

in 1923); the American Veterinary Medical Association (president in 1952); the

Conference of Research Workers in Animal Disease (president in 1937); the United

States Livestock Sanitary Association, and the Minnesota Academy of Science.

(MORE)
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He was a member of the University Senate Committee on Intercollegiate

Athletics (1935-1951); the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board (1940-1952); the

Minnesota Stallion Registration Board (1920-1952); the Minnesota State Board of

Veterinary Examiners (1918-1922); the Council on Education of the AVMA; Sigma Xi;

Phi Zeta; Alpha Zeta; Gamma Sigma Delta, and Alpha Gamma Rho. He was the AVMA

recipient of the Borden Award in 1945 in recognition of his contributions~to·the

dairy cattle industry.

Dr. Kernkamp, who received his master of science degree from Iowa State

University in 1928, won national recognition for his work in identifying and

controlling diseases of swine. He wrote or co-authored more than 160 articles

and papers on the subject.

He was both secretary (1939-1949) and president (1954) of the Minnesota

Veterinary Association; twice president (1948 and 1968) of the Twin City Veteri

nary Association; a member of the American Veterinary Medical Association's

executive board (1935-1940); and president of the Conference of Research Workers

in Animal Diseases (1957).

Dr. Kernkamp was a charter member of the American College of Veterinary

Pathologists and a member of the Minnesota Society of Clinical Pathologists.

He is an honored member of several professional and honor societies and also

holds a Distinguished Alumnus Award from Ohio State University's College of

Veterinary Medicine.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

CINCINNATI SYMPHONY CONCERTS
TO BE BROADCAST BY KUOM

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MIN~ffiAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-2126
APRIL 29, 1969

Recordings of seven Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra concerts will be

presented on KUOM radio (770 kc.) beginning Friday (May 2) at 6:30 p.m.

KUOM is the University of Minnesota General Extension Division radio

station.

Pianists Van Cliburn and Peter Serkin and cellist Mstislav Rostropovich

are among the sOloists who perform with the orchestra in the concerts, which

will be broadcast consecutive Friday evenings through June 13.

The first program will feature Cliburn soloing in Rachmaninoff's second

concerto for piano and orchestra.

'CAPOTE READS CAPOTE'
ON KUOM SATURDAY

Author Truman Capote will read from his works Saturday (May 3) at

7 p.m. on KUOM radio.

Capote recently made a personal appearance at the University, and

the broadcast was taped from that program.

He is the author of "Breakfast at Tiffany's," "In Cold Blood" and

many other works, both fiction and non-fiction.

-UNS-
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NUN TO DIRECT
'u' WOMEN'S CHORUS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A Roman Catholic nun will direct the University of Minnesota Women's

Chorus in concert Friday night (May 2) in Northrop auditorium.

The 55-voice women's group will perform at B p.m. in a free, public

concert under the direction of Sister St. Peter Zeleny, a member of the Sisters

of St. Joseph of Carondelet and a graduate student in music at the University.

Highlighting the program will be the performance of a satire by American

composer Arthur Frackenpohl with the University Men's Chorus directed by

Jerry Kleinsasser, music instructor. The work has two parts "Essays Of

Women" with words by Ogden Nash and "The Natural Superiority Of Men" with

words by Jean Pearson.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

PROGRAM: Will open with two sacred works, "Ave Maria" by Zoltan Kodaly
and "How Excellent Thy Name" by Howard Hanson. Also included will be
"Cantata of Peace" by Darius Milahud with poetry by Paul Claudel and a
madrigal, "The Nightingale" by Thomas Weelkes.

THE DIRECTOR: Sister St. Peter, a graduate of the College of St.
Catherine, is a candidate for her master of fine arts degree from the
University. She has received a scholarship to study this summer at the
Meadowbrook Summer School at Oakland University in Michigan and recently
appeared with the University Chamber Singers and the St. Paul Philharmonic
at the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre.

-UNS-
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MINNESOTA LAWYERS
VISIT JURY ROOM
THROUGH VIDEO-TAPES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Jury deliberations traditionally take place behind closed doors, leaving

lawyers in the dark as to how their arguments actually influence jury decisions.

Many Minnesota lawyers are taking advantage of a unique opportunity to visit

the jury room through a short course being held throughout the state during April

Video-tape recordings of the deliberations of juries whose verdicts were not

legally binding are featured in the course, which is sponsored by the department of

continuing legal education of the University of Minnesota General Extension

Division and Minnesota State Bar Association.

Some of the topics covered are selection and importance of the jury foreman,

influential jury members, group pressures, the importance of judges' instructions,

witness credibility, and communication between lawyers and jurors and among jurors.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The course has been held in Minneapolis, St. Cloud, Duluth, Montevideo and Moorhead
Remaining sessions are:

May 2 Rochester (Holiday Inn, 1630 South Broadway) -- Friday morning
May 3 -- Mankato (Mankato State College Centennial Student Union 200S) -

Saturday morning
May 10 -- Minneapolis (University of Minnesota Architecture building, room 15)

-- an afternoon session now scheduled in addition to the originally
scheduled morning session.

Registration information is available from the Department of Continuing Legal
Education, 338 Nolte Center, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455;
telephone (612) 373-5386

Faculty members will be Robert Forston of Drake University, who made the video-tapes
as part of a study of jury deliberations, Professor David Graven of the
University of Minnesota Law School, and local attorneys.

-UNS-
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NEW STUDIO ARTS GALLERY
TO OPEN WITH 'FIFTIES'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Andy Warhol is old hat. Pop art is passe. The gimmick is out.

This is the message of articles which have appeared recently in "Time,"

"Esquire" and "Art Forum" and other publications.

In response to this widely heralded return to "painterly" painting, a

new Studio Arts Gallery at the University of Minnesota will open Monday (May 5)

with a show titled "The Fifties Revisited."

Peter Busa, Ramond Hendler and Herman Rowan, members of the studio arts

faculty at the University, will be the exhibiting artists.

"The works show the avant-garde movement of automatic action painting of

the early '50s," Hendler said. "The trend is a return to significant sanity

in art."

The showing, including some 45 works, will be up through June 20 in the

new gallery in the Studio Arts building at 2020 Washington Ave. on the West

Bank of the Mississippi River. The elevated gallery, accessible by two open

staircases, is suspended over the area used for the teaching of painting and

drawing.

"This will be a gallery for the work of professional artists with exciting

and original ideas -- primarily.artists from the Twin Cities area," said

Malcolm Myers, chairman of the studio arts department. "Its location will give

our students direct access to the inspiration provided by the accomplished

artist."

There will be a pub~ic opening for "The Fifties Revisited" from 4 to 7 p.m.

Monday. Regular gallery hours will be 8 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m., Monday through

Friday. (MORE)



Pete~ Busa -- one of the pioneering spirits of the New York School, he had his
first one-man show at Peggy Guggenheim's "A~t of the Centu~y" Gallery in
New York in 1946. Bo~n in Pittsbu~gh, Pa., he studied at Ca~egie Institute
of Technology, the Art Students League of New York and the Hans Hofmann
School of Fine A~ts and served on the faculties of New York University and
State University of New York, Buffalo, before joining the University of
Minnesota faculty as a visiting lecturer in 1961. Since 1967 he has held
the title of professor of studio arts. During the '50s Busa painted in
the abstract-expressionist idiom.

r
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FIFTIES

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORHATION
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Raymond Hendler -- Philadelphia-born New York artist, Hendler joined the Univer
sity of Minnesota faculty in the fall of 1968. He has 20 yea~s of college
teaching experience and has shown his wo~ks in most of the country's major
galleries and museums. He has studied at the Academie G~and Chaumiere in
Paris, the Contemporary School of Art in B~ooklyn and Tyler School,
Pennsylvania Academy and the Philadelphia College of Art, all in Phila
delphia. He was formerly artist-in-residence and head of the painting
department at the Minneapolis School of Art and has taught at Moore College
of Art in Philadelphia, Parson's School of Design in New Yo~k and Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn, where he was director of the evening art department.
He came to Minnesota from the School of Visual A~ts in New Yo~k. :

Herman Row~~ -- Rowan returned to the University faculty last fall after
leaving in 1967 to teach at Grossmont College in El Cajon, Calif. He
first joined the Minnesota faculty in 1963 as assistant p~ofessor of
art and now is associate professor of studio arts. He ~eceived a bachelor's
deg~ee at Kansas State Teachers College and a master's degree from Iowa
State University. He formerly taught at the State University of New
York, Fredonia, and at San Diego State College. He participated in a
four-man show at Walke~ Art Center in 1965. Most of his shows have been
in the western United States, but he has also exhibited at the Woodstock
Gallery in Woodstock, N.Y., and the Museum of Mode~ A~t in New York City.

-UNS-



Note to :&ditors: This is
a correction of our story
sent out on AprIl 21-
Please ignore earlier story.

HARTFORD FOUNDATION
CO~TINUES DR. WANGENSTEEN
RESEARCH GRANT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
APRIL 30~ 1969

For further information, contact:
ROBERT LEE, 373-5830

Research of the physiological and therapeutic relationships of esophagus,
I

stomach and liver will be continued for another two years at the University of \

Minnesota under a $99,995 grant from the John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc.,

New York City.

The award was announced by Dr. Robert B. Howard, dean of the University's

College of Medical Sciences.

The studies will be directed by Dr. Owen H. Wangensteen, Regents' Professor

of Surgery and chairman emeritus of the surgery department. Dr. Wangensteen

and his team of investigators, Dr. Robert Goodale and Dr. Richard Edlich, have

been studying methods of treating patients with severe upper gastrointestinal

hemorrhage with gastro-esophageal cooling.

They are also studying some applications of Jaser energy to stopping

bleeding in the gastroin~estinal tract and liver.

This is the third Hartford Foundation grant to the University for research

on the physiological and therapeutic relationships of the esophagus, stomach

and liver. Previous grants total almost $250,000.

-UNS-



NOTE TO NEWSMEN:
a news conference
Tuesday, May 6 at
Room 109 Northrop

There will be
for Mr. Wilkins
1:15 p.m. in
auditorium.
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For further information, contact:
PATRICIA JULIANI, 373-2126

PUBLIC INVITED
TO DISCUSS URBAN PROBLEMS
DURING 'u' CLA WEEK

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Urban problems ranging from low-cost housing for University students on the

West Bank to welfare and medical care for poor and minority gorups will be dis-

cussed during College of Liberal Arts (CLA) Week at the University of Minnesota.

The theme of this year's CLA Week (May 5-9) is "Crisis '69: The Cities."

Monday (May 5) students, West Bank merchants and landowners will participate

in a panel discussion on "The West Bank: Redevelopment or Undevelopment?" The

public is invited to attend the discussion at 12:15 p.m. in room 110 Anderson

hall, on the West Bank.

"Plan-In: The Poor and Minority Groups" is scheduled for Tuesday (May 6)

at 7 p.m. in Coffman Union main ballroom. After opening remarks by Fred Lukermann,

University assistant vice president for academic administration, participants

will break into workshop groups discussing such problems as police-community

relations, education, and employment. Resource people from the community will

be a part of each group.

"The success of the plan-in really depends on the number of people who are

interested enough in their city to take part in it," says Joel Strangis, junior

from Robbinsdale and chairman of CLA Week.

Roy Wilkins, executive director of the NAACP, will deliver the keynote

address at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday in Northrop auditorium. He will participate in a

question-and-answer session at 2:15 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium. Both programs

are free and open to the public. Because of space limitations in Murphy hall,

free tickets are now being distributed in room 115 Johnston hall.

(MORE)
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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Monday~ May 5
12:15 p.m. Room 110 Anderson hall~ West Bank

Panel discussion on "The West Bank: Redevelopment or Undevelopment?"
Panelists will include:
Keith Heller~ University Community Properites
Charles Krusell~ Mpls. Housing and Redevelopment Authority
Philip Richter~ Richter Rexall Pharmacy
Lawrence Schwanke~ DFL-endorsed candidate for 6th-ward alderman
Warren Shippee~ University Community Development Corp.

7:30 p.m. Coffman Union main ballroom
"Romeo and Juliet" perfcrmed by the Shakespeare-in-the-Streets Company

Tuesday~ May 6
12:15 p.m. Northrop auditorium

Keynote address by Roy Wilkins~ executive director~ NAACP
"Colleges in the Time of Radical and Educational Change

2:15 p.m. Murphy hall auditorium
Question-and-answer session with Mr. Wilkins

Because of seating limitations in Murphy~ free tickets are being
distributed in room 115 Johnston hall.

7 p.m. Coffman Union main ballroom
"Plan-In: The Poor and Minority Groups"

Opening address by Fred Lukermann~ University assistant vice president
for academic administration

Workshops:
Education:
Rufus Webster~ urban affairs director for Mpls. public schools
Walter Jones~ social science teacher, North High School

Political Participation:
Evan Stark, Eastside Citizens' Community Center
Ted Young, field representative and housing consultant, St. Paul

Urban League

Training and Employment:
Philip Pillsbury, Mpls. Urban League
Lee Madden, Honeywell, Inc. ~ "Operation Passport"
David Gagne~ Model Cities Program employment consultant

Welfare and Medical Care:
Gary Flakne~ chairman~ welfare subcommittee, Minnesota House

Appropriations Committee
John Bauche~ legal assistance, Ramsey County

Police-Community Relations:
Matthew Eubanks, Citizens' Community Center director
Chris Stowe, Legal Aid Society
Charles Wodash, Mpls. Police Department

Wednesday, Hay 7
12:15 p.m. in front of Johnston hall

Student-Faculty FriSbee Match
all afternoon, in various locations on the Mall

Concert-on-the-Mall by the Brass Ensemble of the University Band
-UNS-
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OLSSON TO DELIVER
JAMES FORD BELL LECTURE

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
'I'ELEPHONE: 373-2126
MAY 1, 1969

Scandinavian interest in the New World during the 18th century will be the

topic for the seventh James Ford Bell Lecture.

"Pehr Kalm and the Image of AmericaII is the title of the talk to be presented

at 8 p.m. Monday (May 5) at thg Minneapolis Club by Nils William Olsson, director

of the American Swedish Institute of Minneapolis.

The lectures are sponsored by the Associates of the James Ford Bell Library,

an organization for the support of the James Ford Bell Library at the University of

Minnesota. The library includes a rare and extensive collection of publications

relating to the history of commerce and travel.

Membership in the Associates is open to all interested persons. John Parker is

curator of the library and secretary of the Associates.

****
SOCIOLOGIST TO SPEAK
AT 'u' ON BOB DYLAN

Folksinger-poet Bob Dylan's comments on contemporary society will be discussed

by a sociologist in a free, public talk Tuesday (May 6) at the University of

Minnesota.

Professor Robert Habenstein of the University of Missouri will speak on the

topic, "The Times They Are A-Changin'," at 3:15 p.m. in 210 Anderson hall on the

University's West Bank.

Rabenstein specializes in the study of lower class, urban families and the

sociology of occupations and social movements. The talk is sponsored by the

departments of sociology and concerts and lectures.

-UNS-



Note to newsmen: This release
is intended as a side-bar for
the release on race and IQ.

DEFINING RACE NOT
SUCH A BLACK AND
WHITE MATTER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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For further information, contact:
WILLIAM HAFLING, 373-2126

Kelly is Irish, Kowalski is Polish, Johanson is Swedish -- unless, of course,

his skin is a dark color. If his skin is dark, then he's a member of some other

race than his name implies. At least this seems to be the most popular "man-in-

the-street" method of defining race.

For people who make the study of racial differences their life's work,

however, defining an individual's race is not so simple.

The difficulty of defining race is pointed out by Professor of Psychology

Irving I. Gottesman of the University of Minnesota in the book, "Social Class, Race

and Psychological Development," published in 1968.

Gottesman, a behavioral geneticist, resolves historical disagreements about

the meaning of "race" by applying the term at three levels. The first level,

the "geographical," includes no more than ten races.

"Each such race," Gottesman writes, "comprises a collection of populations

within geographical limits bounded by formerly insurmountable barriers to

outbreeding, such as deserts, oceans, and mountains."

The second level is the "local" race. Within a geographical race are different

breeding populations. Separated by physical or social obstacles, members of a

"local" race mate chiefly within their group (endogamy) and are most like their

nearest neighbors in gene frequencies. Such races number in the hundreds. They

include such groups, for example, as the Navajo Indians, the Bantu of Africa, and

the Eskimos.

(MORE)
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The final level in Gottesman's race concept is the "microgeographical" or

simply, "micro" race. Micro races number in the thousands. When there are a lot

of people living closely together, as they do in most places in the world today,

mating tends to occur as a function of distance.

As Gottesman observes, IIfuture geneticists may have to take note of the routes

of buses and subway systems to understand their data. 1I

Each of the three levelf of race is determined through blood tests. Chemical

tests that clot samples of blood allow the presence of blood-group genes to be

easily inferred. Surprisingly, a blood test will sometimes show a man to be of

different race than even he thought he was.

Races are then, essentially, nothing more than breeding populations, changing

constantly as gene frequencies in the population change. Race differences are

facts of nature, even though race naming is often arbitrary.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: "Social Class, Race, and Psychological Development,"
Edited by Martin Deutsch, New York University; Irwin Katz, University of Michigan
and Arthur R. Jensen, University of California, Berkeley, is a book on research
and theory in the education of children.
Chapter 1 of this book, "Biogenetics of Race and Class," is by Professor Gottesman
of the University of Minnesota.
The book is dedicated to the memory of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Other topics reporters may want to interview Professor Gottesman about:

American Negroes differ as to how "Afro" they are genetically;
How racists mis-use scientific information;
Time will end race squabbles in North America (the trend to one race).

-UNS-
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PSYCHOLOGIST BETS $100
YOU CAN'T TELL A MAN'S INTELLIGENCE
BY LOOKING AT RACE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

If you're as good a judge of human nature as you think you are, you can win $100

from a University of Minnesota psychology professor.

And if you do win it, you can cast a good deal of doubt on a theory that the

professor would give more than $100 to prove.

Here's what you do:

First, have several volunteers of various racial backgrounds stand in a line.

Stare at them for a while -- but don't talk to them. Then try to predict their

intelligence.

For your second experiment, have someone put another man in a box. You are not

allowed to see who's in the box. Now give the man in the box all the intelligence

tests you can get your hands on. Be sure to include one or two of the better known

tests. Try to predict the race of the man in the box.

If either experiment is successful, $100 is yours. Psychology Professor Irving

I. Gottesman is betting you can't do it.

Why the bet? Professor Gottesman is involved in a current controversy on.the

relationship between racial background and intelligence.

The controversy, an old one to behavioral scientists, centers around how much of

a person's intelligent behavior can be attributed to his genetic or inborn nature and

how much of it is due to his environment. ("Intelligent behavior" is meant here in a

strict scientific sense, to distinguish it from other behavior such as, for example,

physical or mechanical actions.)

(r·lORE)
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The man in the street -- the pUblic -- gets involved in this controversy because

of the implications it has for educational policy. If a child can be classified as

"born dumb" for example, then the present traditional methods of education will do him

little good.

If genetic factors are really as important as some scientists argue, our present

educational system, even with the addition of such programs as Head Start, merely waste

the time and energy of children not genetically suited for it.

On the other hand, if genetic differences between racial groups are not as impor-

tant as those of their environmental differences, as Gottesman contends, enriching a

black child's environment will allow him to realize his full genetic potential. Lots

of training, begun as early as possible, should be the rule, and concentration on

improving the child's home environment should be increased even further.

Behavioral scientists on both sides of the argument agree that our present educa-

tional system needs drastic revision. Both sides see a need for greater recognition

of individual abilities and needs.

A "controversial" article, "How Much Can We Boost IQ and Scholastic Achievement?"

by Professor Arthur R. Jensen of the University of California at Berkeley, has

generated much of the latest argument.

Jensen, writing in the Harvard Educational Review, surveys research findings on

differences in Negro versus white intelligence testing. He writes, "The idea that the

lower average intelligence and scholastic performance of Negroes could involve not only

environmental, but also genetic, factors has indeed been strongly denounced. But it

has been neither contradicted ncr discredited by evidence."

"Time" magazine interprets Jensen as arguing that "in some ways the American black

is intellectually inferior to the American white," and that "he suggests that the

explanation lies not so much in the Negro's deprived environment as in his genes."

In the same article, "Time" mentions Professor Gottesman's studies of twins.
Gottesman and his colleague James Shields in London have found that the difference in
IQ between identical twins reared apart is nearly as great as the difference in IQ
found between the averages used to compare Negro and white IQ scores. Twins,
obviously, have the same genetic background.

(MORE)
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The data in Jensen's Harvard report parallel work done by Gottesman. Using
largely the same basic material, the two scientists come to many of the same
conclusions, but differ on the fine points.

Jensen concludes that genetic factors are the main cause of Negro-white test
score differences. Gottesman, basing his argument on evolutionary theories, concludes
that environment can go much further than it has had a chance to, in equalizing any
subtle differences which may be genetic.

Environment, Gottesman emphasizes, is both nutritional and psychological,
"starting as soon as the egg is fertilized."

"One of the important things Jensen and I agree on," says Gottesman, "is that
within the U.S. white population, individual differences in IQ scores are largely
genetically caused. But this is a'different issue than the racial issue."

Ironically, Jensen, as an editor of the book "Social Class, Race, and Psycholo
gical Development," wrote the introduction to Gottesman's chapter IIBiogenetics of
Race and Classm in this same book. Jensen writes, here, "Racially distinguishing
characteristics, such as skin color, are irrelevant to intellectual ability."

Gottesman then writes, "There are approximately 180 million whites and 20 million
so-called Negroes in the United States at this time.

"If we choose to blindly label all individuals with tested IQs under 70 as Negro,
the consequences are as follows: 3.6 million Negroes are accurately classified as to
their race, but 3.6 million whites are misclassified as Negroes.

"In the United States, using IQ under 70 as a criterion, you would be wrong 50
percent of the time if you were to use IQ as an indicator of race.

"Inasmuch as an individual's IQ does not permit you to identify' his race accu
rately, so also his race does not permit you to estimate his intelligence with
sufficient accuracy."

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Irving I. Gottesman:
B.S. Psychology, Illinois Institute of Technology
Ph.D. Psychology, University of Minnesota
Diplomate in Clinical Psychology, American Board of Examiners in professional

Psychology.
Board of Directors, Minn. Human Genetics League.
Consulting Editor, Monographs of the Society for Research in Child Development.

Some of Gottesman's publications:
"Genetic Aspects of Intelligent Behavior" in The Handbook of ~1ental Deficiency:

Psychological Theory and Research, McGraw-Hill, 1963.
"Heritability of Personality: A Demonstration," Psychological Konographs, 1963.
"Personality and Natural Selection," in Methods and Goals in Human Behavior

Genetics, Academic Press, 1965.
"Schizophrenia in Twins: 16 years' consecutive admissions to a psychiatric

clinic." British Jounral of Psychiatry, 1966. Co-author: J. Shields.

NOTE TO EDITORS & REPORTERS DESIRING OTHER STORIES:
Some other topics Gottesman will give interviews on include: how ancient environ

ments determined today's races of man; intelligence determines social class; educa
tion should be tailored to the individual: how to do so.

-UNS-
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EXPERT ON AFRICA
TO LECTURE AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Work, Leisure and Economic Development in Rural Africa" will be the topic

for a free, public lecture by Philip Gulliver Tuesday (May 6) at the University

of Minnesota.

He will speak at 8 p.m in the Bell Museum of Natural History.

Gulliver, who is a Hill Foundation visiting professor at the University

this quarter, is a specialist on East African cultures and professor of

anthropology at the School of Oriental and African Studies of the University of

London, England.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Gulliver is currently studying the Ndendeuli tribe of southern Tanzania.

He is the author of -- "Family Herds," a study of the nomadic pastoralism
of the fierce Jie tribe of Kenya, 1955

"Social Control in an African Society," 1963
"The Family Estate in Africa," 1964 with Robert Grey
"Tradition and Transition in East Africa," 1969

From 1948 to 1958 he lived in East Africa and conducted field research.

He has been a member of the faculties at Harvard University and Boston
University and in 1965 was visiting professor of sociology at Makerere
University College, Uganda.

His primary interests are in human ecology; problems of economic and social
change and development in Africa, and the sociology of law, family and kinship.

He is currently conducting a seminar for University graduate students in
the study of social change and development in Africa.

The lecture is sponsored by the departments of anthropology and concerts
and lectures.
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'TREASURE ISLAND'
TO PLAY MAY 10, 11

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Robert Louis Stevenson's classic, "Treasure Island," as adapted by Jules

Eckert Goodman, will be presented by the Young People's University Theatre

Saturday and Sunday, May 10 and 11.

Leslie W. Schimelpfenig, a Hibbing, Minn. high school teacher and candi-

date for his master of fine arts degree form the University of Minnesota, is

directing the production.

"Long John Silver," the peg-legged pirate, is played by Gregg Almquist, a

a University junior from Minneapolis. Mathew Tombers, a University sophomore

from Minneapolis, is cast as the boy, "Jim Hawkins."

Public performances will be at 10:30 and 3:30 p.m. Saturday and at 3:30

p.m. Sunday in Scott hall auditorium. For reservations, call 373-2337.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Staging: The play will be presented on a three-part reVOlving set -
showing a side view of the vessel, on-board the ship and Ben Gunn's caye.

Additional characters:
Clyde Lund, graduate student from Aitkin, Minn., as "Dr. Livesy."

David Ball, a graduate student from Scarsdale, N.Y., as "Squire
Trelawny."

Don Day, a senior from Jackson, l1inn., as "Ben Gunn."

Kenneth Johnson, a junior from Bloomington, as "Captain Smollett. 11
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AUTHORS, ILLUSTRATORS
TO BE GUESTS AT TEA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minnesota authors and illustrators of children's books will be honored

Wednesday (May 7) at the Karlan Collection Spring Tea at the University of

Minnesota.

Among those to be honored are Dorothy Divers, Margaret Gracza, Helen

Hoover and Edythe R. Warner.

The Kerlan collection for research in children's books is housed in the

Arthur Upson room of Walter Library. The tea, beginning at 3:30 p.m., will

include a brief program and an exhibit of recent acquisitions.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Authors -- Dorothy Divers, Northfield, Minn., a St. Olaf College faculty member
and author of "Pedro," which was included in the American Institute
of Graphic Arts show after its publication in 1953.

Margaret Gracza, 15151 Victor Lane, Minnetonka, the author of "The
Ship and Sea in Art," published by Lerner Press.

Helen Hoover, Gro.nd. Marais, Minn., author of "Animals at My Doorstep,"
published by Parents' Magazine Press.

Edythe R. Warner, Eden Prairie, author and illustrator of "Tigers
of Como Zoo," published by Viking Press.

The Kerlan Collection -- The late Dr. Irvin Kerlan, a graduate of the University
of Minnesota Medical School, established the coilectiorl
at the University in 1949. It includes original
manuscripts and illustrations, in addition to some
27,000 published volumes.
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DEBORAH FITTS HOOD
WINS LIBRARY CONTEST

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A Minneapolis woman, who spent her honeymoon in Sauk Centre, Minn. studying

the works of Sinclair Lewis, tas won first place in the Personal Library Contest

sponsored by the University of Minnesota Library Staff Association.

Mrs. Deborah Fitts Hood, a University sophomore American Studies major,

received a $100 prize and will be the University's entry in the contest for the

Amy Loveman national award of $1,000.

Mrs. Hood began collecting books when she was a child. She has a general

collection with special emphasis in "works of fiction and music which illuminate

the characters of Americans." She was married a year ago and she and her husband,

William, a folksinger, spent the first week of their marriage going over Lewis'

material in Sauk Centre.

Second place in the contest, a $50 prize, was awarded to Robert Verbrugge, a

senior in the College of Liberal Arts at the University, for his general collection

with concentrations in the philosophy of science and English literature.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Mrs. Hood -- works for a Minneapolis branch library and appears with her husband as
a folksinging duo. He gives private guitar lessons, conducts guitar classes for the
Minneapolis public schools and beginning next week will be appearing at a local suppel
club. He is also a book collector and together they have a library of some 2,000
volumes. This summer they plan to travel in northern Minnesota to collect Finnish
immigrant songs. They live at 1968 Penn Av. S. in Mit.neapolis.

The contest -- The number of titles or the cost of items were not necessarily
important factors in judging. Each entry was evaluated on the basis of knowledge,
imagination and effort shown in creating the collection. There were 20 entries this
year. Prizes were donated by the University Library Staff Association.

The Amy Loveman national contest is sponsored by the Book-of-the-Month Club,
Saturday Review and the Women's National Book Association.
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HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TO HEAR
FIRST WOMAN IN SPACE SPEAK
DURING IT WEEK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The first woman in space, Mrs. Jeannette Piccara, will speak at the University

of Minnesota Thursday (May 8) as part of Institute of Technology (IT) Week (Kay 5-9).

Her free, public talk will begin at 11:15 a.m. in Northrop auditorium. Mrs.

Piccard became the first woman in space with a balloon flight into the stratosphere

in 1934 with her husband, the late Jean Piccard, who was a professor of aeronautical

engineering at the University. Mrs. Piccard, who received the University's Out-

standing Achievement Award in October, 1968, is now an adviser to the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration (NASA).

At noon Friday (May 9), on the steps of the Main Engineering building, awards

will be presented to Richard Alan Farel, electrical engineering junior from Robbins-

dale, and to James C. Hedke, aeronautical engineering senior from Young America.

Included in the noon program (Friday, May 9) will be the presentation of three

distinguished teaching awards and coronation of the I-T Heek king and queen.'

Throughout the week, IT faculty and students will participate in softball, golf,

tennis and bowling tournaments.
#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

IT Week parade--Friday (May 9) 11 a.m., beginning at University and Seventeenth
aves. SE.

IT Open House--Friday (May 9) 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. The public is invited to tour
all IT departments.

Car Races--Friday (May 9) 11:30 a.m., Church street. All cars must carry two
passengers and be propelled by something other than an internal
combustion engine.

A release on the three teaching awards will be issued the week of May 5.
Farel will receive the Honeywell Undergraduate Award, made annually to a junior

in engineering or science for "distinguished individual performance."
Hedke will receive the Hamilton Watch Award, presented to the IT senior who has

most successfully combined performance in his major field with academic and extra
curricular achievements in the social sciences and humanities.

-UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA'- MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS
WEEK OF MAY '+-11

Sun•• May '+ -- Mixed media by St. Paul cempus related arts division. tb%'oa~!X 15.
second-floor gallery; and watercolors by Albert Rinebold. t ugh
May 21. Rouser Room gallery, St. Paul campus Student center" 8 a.m.-10
p.m. Mon.-Sat. and noon to 10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Stom., May '+ - ... Coffman Galle;r;y: Paintings by Steven Bigler. through May 8, 8 a.m.-8
. p.m. Mon.-Aat. ar.~ 1-8 p.m. Sun. Free.

Sun., May '+ -- Watercolor paintings of shore birdS, tbroup May 10, BeUM\:8eum of
. Natural History. 9 &.m.-5 p.m. daily except Wednesdays. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.,

and Sundays, 2...5 p.m. Free.

Sun., May 4 -- -"Jest. Satire. Irony and Subterr&D4tan Significance by Christian Dietrich
Grabbe," German absurdiat play of 1823 adapted by graduate students
David Ball and Bruce McConachie, last performance. Shevlin hall Arena
Theatre. 3:30 p.m. Admission.

Sun., May '+ -- University Symphony Bands, Northrop auditorium, '+ p.m. Free.

Mon. s May 5 -- "The New Understanding of the Physiology of Sexual Reproduction, 1890
1930." last in a series of lectures on the history of Il8dicine by
Leonard Wilson, professor of medical historf, room 555 Diehl hall. noon.
ftlee.

Mon., May 5 -- CLA Week: Panel discussion on ''The West Bank: Redevelopment or Unde
opment?tt Room 110 Anderson hall (W.at Bank), 12:15 p.m. Free.

Mon.. May 5 -- Opening of new Studio Arts Gallery and 1,ts first show, "The Fifties
Revisited," Peter Busa, Raymond Hendler and Herman Rowan, exhibiting
artists, S:tudio Arts building, 2020 Waahington ave. (West Bank), '+-1
p.m. Exhibit through June 20. Regular, gallery hours 8 a.m.-'+:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. Free. '

Mon•• May 5 -- "Reproduotive Cycles in Marine Invertebrates," lecture by Arthur Gle..
of the department of biological sciences at Stanfol'd University, Bell
Museum of Natural History, '+:15 p.m. Free. .

Mon., May 5 -- CLA Week: "Romeo and Juliet" done by the Shakespeare-in-the-Streets
Company, Coffman Union main ballroom •. 7:30 p.m. Free.

Mon., May 5 -- Recital, by Julia Blue, soprano, and .Lenore Konigsberg, oboe1st, Scott
hall auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

I

Mon., May 5 -- ''Pebx' Kalm and the Image of America," James Ford Bell Lecture by Nils
William Olsson, director of Minneapolis f American Swedish Institute ,
Minneapolis Club, 8 p.m.

Mon•• May 5 -- "The Whole" coffeehouse, through SatuX'dal" Coffman Union, Mon ....Thurs.
, 8:30 p.m.-midnight; Fri. and Sat. 8:30 p.m.-l a.m. Aclmias!on. .

Tues., May 6 -- Music hour, Scott hall auditorium, 11:15 a.Ul. Free.
(MORt)
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Tues., May 6 ..:. Cf,A Week: aoy Wilkins, NAACP executive director, speaking on "COlleges
Iii the Tillie of~l and Educational ChanJte. tt Northrop auditorium,
l2aS P';;lIl. ,~"Freer~:.'l~·' .". , . ..•

Tues., May 6 -- "The Times they Are A-Changin', It a sociologist's interpretation of Bob
Dylan's coDlllents on contemporary society, Professor Robert Habenstein
of the University of Missouri, 210' Anderson hall (West Bank), 3:1S p.m.
Free.

Tues •• May 6 -- CLA Week: "Plan-In; The Poor and Minority Groups," opening address by
Fred Lukermann, assistant vice president for academic admi.nistration,
Coffman Union main ballroom, 7 p.Ql. Free.

1\18•• , May 6 -- "The Academic Study of Religion: Purposes, .Procedures and PossibiU- ..
\ ties ," lecture by Profesaor Wilfred cantwell Smith of Harvaro Univezt

aity, Murphy hall auditorium. 8 p.m. Free.

Tues., May. 6 -- "Work, Leisure and Economic Development in Rural Africa," lecture by
Philip ·Gulliver. Hill Foundation visiting professor from the University
of London, Bell Museum of Natural History, 8 p.m. Free.

Tues •• Hay 6 -- String bass recital by Craig Jolmson, Scott ball awl., 8 p.m. Free.

·Wed., May 1 -- elsA Week: Student-faculty frisbee match in front of Jolmston hall,
12:15 p.m. CoDcert-on-the-mall by the University Band Brass Ensemble
"U aftemoon. Free.

Wed•• May 1 .... "Visible and Invisible Worlds: The Act of Attention in Poetry," lecture
by Professor Loui.s Coxe of BOWdoin College in Maine. Murphy ball
auditorium. 3:30 p.m. Free.

Thurs •• May 8 -- IT Week: "Pioneering in Space," Jeannette PicC8X'd, "the first woman
In apace" (via balloon), Nortbropauditorium, 11:15 a.m. Free.

Thurs OJ May 8 --- "The Lunar SUrface Before and After Surveyor." lecture by R.J. Collins.
,head of the electrical engineering depart1D8D.t t Room 25 Arcbitecture,

::'~;a: :_--I::;~:~:i:'::::::::::::::B:i/~$~
tOU1'S of the Institute of Technology, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Free.

Fri •• May 9 - .. UniveNitt 'Film SOciety: tiThe Wagea of Fear" (1.954. directed by Henri·
. Georges CIouzot), Bell Museum of Natural History, 7:30 and 9:-30 p ..m.

Repeated Saturday. Admission.
. .'

Fri., May 9 -- University Men's Glee Club, Northrop aUditorium, 8:30 p.m. Free.
. . ~ ':..,6' ~ ...

'. Sat., May 10 -- "Treasure Island. t, Rober1: Louis Stevenson classic adapted by Jules
Eckert Goodman, Young People's university Theatre, Scott hall auditor
tum, 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Sunday at 3:30 p.m. Admission'and,
reservations.

Sat., May 10 -- Kent Lundholm. IFA voice recital,' Oniv6rsity Baptist. Church, 8:30 p.m.
Free.

,~ .. ' ...... " .' . "

Sun•• May 11 -- All-University Bands, Northrop auditorium, 4 p.m. Free.
Sun•• May 11 .- Piano recital by. William Oden, Scott hall auditorium, 8 p.m. &ee.
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MAURICE VALENCY TO LECTURE AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Ibsen, Strindberg and Chekhov -- "The Three Masks of Comedy" will be the

topic for a series of three lectures to be presented at the University of

Minnesota next week by New York author and educator Maurice Valency.

Valency is professor of comparative literature at Columbia University and

the author of "The Flower and the Castle," 1963 (about Strindberg and Ibsen) and

"The Breaking String: The Plays of Anton Chekhov," 1966.

The schedule for the lectures is as follows:

"Ibsen" -- Tuesday, May 6, 8 p.m. Nolte Center

"Strindberg" -- Wednesday, May 7, 8 p.m., Murj:;hy hall auditorium

"Chekhov" -- Thursday, May 8, 8 p.m., Murphy hall auditorium

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Valency has been honored with the New York Drama Critic's Prizes for his
translations and adaptations, including Giraudoux' "The Madwoman of
Chaillot" and Durrenmatt's "The Visit."
His own plays include: "The Reluctant Virgin," 1948

"Ondine," 1954
"Battleship Bismarck," 1945
"The Thracian Horses," 1940

He has recieved Ford Foundation and Guggenheim fellowships and is a member
of the councils of the Authors Guild and Dramatists Guild.
Valency's appearance at the University is sponsored by the department of
Scandinavian and the Center for Northwest European Language and Area Studies.
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5-STATE EDITORS
TO MEET AT U OF M
MAY 9-10

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The "black movement" a d its potential impact on non-metropolitan communities,

news coverage of city hall affairs, and the running controversy between teachers and

school boards will be the topics of working sessions at the 1969 Conference of News

Executives to be held on the University of Minnesota campus Friday and Saturday

(May 9 and 10).

Editors and publishers from daily newspapers in Iowa, Minnesota, North and South

Dakota and Wisconsin will attend the conference, to be held in Murphy hall. They will

open the conference at 8:45 a.m. Friday, following registration at Murphy hall.

Fred Heaberlin, executive editor of the St. Paul Dispatch and Pioneer Press, is

the conference chairman; co-host will be Robert L. Jones,- director of the Univeristy's

School of Journalism and Mass Communication.

Speaker at the Friday evening banquet in the Press Club at the Radisson Hotel wil
be Senator Walter F. Mondale (DFL-Minn.). His topic will be "The View from Washing
ton." Cal Olson, city editor of the Fargo (N.D.) Forum, will discuss in-service train
in programs for newspaper editorial staffs in a luncheon address Friday noon.

Participants in the first working session of the conference (at 9 a.m. Friday)
will be Harry Davis, executive director of the Minneapolis Urban oalition, who will
discuss "The Black Movement and Non-Metropolitan Communities;" Peter Meyerhoff, direc
tor of the Buy Black Campaign in Minneapolis, whose subject will be "The Black as
Capitalist and Businessman;" and Dan Pothier, producer of "Black Voices" on KTCA-TV,
who will speak on black involvement with news media.

Minneapolis Mayor Arthur' Naftalin will keynote the conference Friday. He will
speak at 2 p.m. in Murphy auditorium on the topic, "Is There A Credibility Gap at
City Hall?"

A panel of newsmen -- James Gray of the Fergus Falls (Minn.) Journal, Ralph
Anderson of the Eau Claire (Wis.) Leader and Telegram, and Ron Lorenzen of the
Davenport (la.) Times-Democrat -- will lead off a question-and-answer period following
Naftalin's remarks.

At 9 a.m. Saturday (May 10), Fulton B. Klinkerfues, president of the Minnesota
Education Assn.; Ed Bolstad, executive secretary of the Minnesota federation o~

Teachers.;. and···Peter Popovich:~":legal counsel of.' the Minne~rota School Boards Associa-.,
tion ,'wilL--discuss taachers' salary goals and their meaning for school districts in
a session, "Teachers on the March."
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LOUIS COXE TO SPEAK
AT 'u' WEDNESDAY
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Poet and playwright Louis O. Coxe will speak on "Visible and Invisible Worlds:

The Actof'Attention in Poetry" at the University of:Minnesota Wednesday (May 7).

The free, public lecture will be at 3:30 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

Sponsors are the departments ~f English and concerts and lectures. Coxe is Pierce

Professor of English and chairman of the department at Bowdoin College in Maine.

The author of five volumes of poetry, he is a former Minnesota faculty member and

co-author of "Billy Budd," produced on I?roadway in 1951.

****
METROPOL1TAN OPERA SEASON
TO BE pR£:VIEWBD ON KUOH

Previews of the Metropolitan Opera productions of seven works to be performed in

Minneapolis this spring begin Thursday (May 8) on KUOM (770 kc.), the University

of Minnesota General Extension Division radio station, at 7 p.m.

"La Boheme" is the work to be previewed in the first program. In the second

program, at 7 p.m. Saturday (May 10), Gounod's treatment of the Faust legend will be

compared with that of other composers, and selections from his "Faust" will be

played.

The other programs, all to be aired at 7 p.m., are:

Monday, May 12 -- Rigoletto
Tuesday, May 13 -- Der Rosenkavalier
Wednesday, May 14 -- Adriana Lecouvreur
Thursday, May 15 The Barber of Seville
Saturday, May 17 -- 11 Trovatore

-OOS-
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lUI LIBRARY DECLARES
FIRST 'AMNESTY WEEK'

(FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1969)

The first "Amnesty Week" in the more than 100-year history of the University

of Minnesota Libraries will be held May 12-16.

Students who took a library book or two with them when they left or graduated

from the University -- 2, 10 or 50 years ago -- can return them next week with no

penalties and a clear conscience, said Walther M. Liebenow, chief circulation

librarian. If a book paid for within the last three years i returned, a refund

will be made at the request of the patron.

Books, documents, films, maps and periodicals and other circulating materials

can be returned "with amnesty" to Wilson, Walter, or any of the 26 branches on the

Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses during regular library hours, Monday through

Friday, May 12-16. There will be 24-hour depositorieS:at the Wilson, Walter and

Bio-medical libraries.

Amnesty does not apply to reserve books or periodicals checked out between

May 7 and 16, Liebenow said.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The University Libraries now include some 2,600,000 volumes. Liebenow estimates
that about 25,000 volumes have been "lost" since the library was established.
Many of these volumes were duplicates and many have been replaced. There are
currently about 1,500 books billed overdue by the University Libraries.
"Amnesty Week" has been timed to coincide with the May 13 dedication of the
new O. Meredith Wilson Library on the University's West Bank.

-UNS-
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MACPHAIL CENTER
CONCERTO PROGRAM
SET FOR MAY 18
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MacPhail Center for the Performing Arts, a part of the University of Minnesota

General Extension Division, will present its final concerto program of the school

year at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, May 18.

Among 11 soloists to be accompanied by members of the University Symphony

Orchestra are seven teenagers from Twin Cities metropolitan area junior and senior

high schools. The program, at MacPhail, 1128 LaSalle ave., Minneapolis, is free and

open to the public.

****
GRADUATE; TO PLAY
PIANO RECITAL

A piano recital will be given in Scott hall auditorium on the University of

Minnesota campus at 8 p.m. Sunday (May 11). A 1967 graduate of the University,

William Oden, now a graduate student at Indiana University School of Music, will

play.

The program will include:

Sonata in F-Sharp Major, Op. 78 - - - - - - - - - - Beethoven
Intermezzo in B-Flat Minor, Op. 117, No.2 - - - - - - Brahms
Scherzo in E-Flat Minor, Op. 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - Brahms
French Suite No.5 in G Major, BWV 816 - - - - - - J. S. Bach
Sonata No.6 in A Major, Ope 82 - - - - - - - Prokofieff

-UNS-
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NEWS CONFERENCE
Note to Newsmen: There will be a news
conference for Mr. Bond at 9:15 a.m.
Monday (May 12) in Room 202 of the St.
Paul Student Center. Newsmen can p~
in the loading zone area or in back of
the Student Center as long as they have
either marked cars or press cards in
their windshields.

JULIAN BOND
TO SPEAK AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
MAY 5, 1969

For further information, contact:
PATRICIA JULIANI, 373-2126

Julian Bond, the young black Georgia legislator who became a national figure

when he was nominated as Eugene McCarthy's running-mate at the 1968 Democratic

convention, will speak at the University of Minnesota Monday (May 12).

Bond will speak on mThe New Political Coalition," composed, he proposes,

of the as-yet unorganized blacks, poor whites, Mexican-Americans, Puerto Ricans

and American Indians.

In recent months he has visited college campuses speaking to the young

people whom he sees as the potential organizers of this new coalition.

In 1965 Bond was denied his seat in the Georgia legislature when he endorsed

a Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee statement condemking the war in Viet

Nam. He took his case to the Supreme Court and won. He was recently re-elected,

unopposed, to the Georgia House.

B~nd will speak at 10:15 a.m. in the St. Paul Student Center North Star

Ballroom, and at 3 p.m. in Northrop aUditorium. Both talks are open free to the

public.
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ANTI-WAR DRAMA
TO OPEN MAY 13

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An anti-war play by a young man with a rapidly growing national reputation will be

presented at the University of ~innesota May 13-18.

"Summertree" by 22-year-old Ron Cowen was selected by the American Playwrights

Theatre for production this year. It was first presented last year in Lincoln Center

in New York City and received the Drama Desk's Vernon Rice Award for Outstanding

Achievement in the Off-Broadway Theatre.

Michael O'Hearn, a candidate for his doctor of philosophy degree, is directing the

production. Robert John Metcalf, a junior theatre major from Anoka, is cast in the lea,

role of the dying soldier who relives his past in a series of flashbacks.

Performances in the Shevlin hall Arena Theatre at the University will be at 8 p.m.
May 13,14,15,16 and 17, and at 3:30 p.m. May l6·and 18. Tickets are on sale at Dayton'~

and at the University Theatre's Scott hall ticket office. Phone 373-2337 for
reservations.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The Playwright -- Ron Cowen was commissioned by the Columbia Broadcasting System
(CBS) to write "Saturday Adoption" which was presented on the CBS television
Playhouse last fall. "Summertree" was his first full-length play.
Kirk Douglas recently purchased the screen rights to "Summertree" and Cowen
is now in California working on the screenplay.

The APT -- Each year the American Playwrights Theatre selects a new play by an
established or promising plaYwright for production in at least 50 college and
community theatres.

The Director -- O'Hearn's play, "Observation," which he wrote and directed was chosen
"Best Production" in the Union Arts Festival held in January at the University.
Originally from Rochester, Minn., he received a bachelor's degree from St. Mary's
College and a master's degree from St. Louis University.

The cast -- "Boyll - Tim Corrigan, a l2-year-old sixth grader at Douglas school in
(in addition Minneapolis.
to Metcalf) "Mother" - Brenda Baumhart, a graduate student in theatre from Eaton, Ohio.

She has a master of arts degree from Miami UniverSity.
"Father" - Clyde Lund, a graduate student in theatre from Aitkin, Minn.

He has bachelor's and master's degrees from St. Cloud State
College.

"Girl" - Barbra BerlQvitz,. a ..theatre maj.Qr from Minneapolis.
"Soldier" - Robert Engles, a sophomQre theatre major from Hopkins.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

FOLK MUSIC EXPERT
TO GIVE CONCERT-LECTURE

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-2126
MAY 5, 1969

An authority on American folk music, Professor Eugene Bluestein of Fresno State

College, will present a free concert-lecture on "The Sound of American Folk Music"

Thursday (May 8) at the University of Minnesota.

Bluestein, who will speak at 3:30 p.m. in Coffman Memorial Union women's lounge,

holds a Ph.D. in American studies from the University. He has lectured extensively

on American folk music and several years ago presented a series of conce~·lectures on

KTCA-TV.

His appearance is sponsored by the American studies program at the University.

****
"u' GALLERY TO SHOW
COSTUME DRAWINGS

Drawings of costumes used in a San Francisco production of Shakespeare's "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream" will be on display in the University Gallery at the University

of Minnesota May 16 through June 6.

Artist Jim Dine designed the costumes for the 1966 San Francisco Actor's Workshop

production. Dine's drawings are being circulated by the Museum of Modern Art in New

York City.

"These designs are part of our current theatre's movement to restore the impact of

an older work and to erase the cliches that have been perpetuated for centuries," says

Charles Savage, gallery director.

The University Gallery is located on the third floor of Northrop auditorium. It

is open free to the public from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, and from 2 to

5 p.m. Sundays.

-UNS-
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lUI STUDENTS
TO ELECT
MSA PRESIDENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Humanizing" the University and restructuring and strengthening the

Minnesota Student Association (MSA) are the major aims of the three MSA

presidential candidates at the University of Minnesota.

The student body will elect one of the three---Wayn~ Gilbert, Tom Gilsenan

or John Hughes--in an all-campus election Wednesday and Thursday (May 7 and 8).

Gilbert, a junior in history from Thief River Falls, believes that

increased participation by the MSA forum (its representative body) in deter-

mining MSA policies will keep power out of the hands of a few and put it into

the hands of the student body. To insure this participation, he suggests

orientation sessions for the. forum members to acquaint them with their roles.

"I have a wide variety of issues that are important to me, but first I

want to make sure there is an effective structure to work through," says

Gilbert, who is an MSA senator.

Another important issue to Gilbert is better relations between University

students and the rest of Minnesota.

"You'd be surprised how interested out-state areas are in the things that

happen at the University. These people are taxpayers and they have the right

to know the rationale behind the things we do."

Tom Gilsenan, a social welfare junior from Minneapolis, believes it is

the duty of student leaders to humanize the University.

(MORE)



MSA ELECTIONS -2-

"The MSA president must reach out to the students, and not just during the

campaign," says Gilsenan.

By concentrating on a broad range of issues, from more parking spaces for

commuters to the publication of lists of all human relations, Afro-American

and American Indian courses, Gilsenan hopes MSA will be able to serve all

groups on campus.

Gilsenan, who is now special a~sistant to the MSA president, actively

opposes the proposed tuition increase.

The third candidate, John Hughes, an Institute of Technology junior from

Hibbing, wants MSA to be a strong enough organization to bargain seriously

and effectively with the administration and to respond to and control student

extremist groups on either side.

Academic reform, especially in the freshman curriculum, is another

important issue to Hughes. He proposes that the first year at the University

be geared to individual education by replacing general courses with small

seminar groups. This, he feels, will encourage the goals and ideals students

have when they come to the University, rather than crush them.

There should also be more emphasis on the teaching function of the faculty

and less on research, according to Hughes.

-UNS-
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CADETS TO BE HONORED
AT AFROTC AWARDS DAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (AFROTC) at the University of

Minnesota will hold its annual A¥ards Day Thursday (May 8).

Students who have performed outstandingly during the year will be honored at the

ceremonies beginning at 12:15 p.m. on Northrop Field. Following the awards presenta-

tion, the entire Cadet Corps will pass in review in honor of Professor of Aerospace

Studies Major John C. Gill, who is accepting another assignment at the end of this

academic year.

Cadet Col. David L. Wolf, 106 Pershing ave. N., New Prague, will be in command of

the Cadet Group.

Among those receiving awards will be:

AFROTC Queen Nancy Kendall, 4217 W. 100th St., Bloomington, who will receive the
honorary Colonel insignia in recognition of her status as AFROTC Little Colonel;

Cadet 1st Lt. Charles A. Backman, III, 2204 18 1/2 ave. NW., Rochester, who will
receive the Reserve Officers Association Gold Medal, presented annually to a junior
possessing individual qualities of leadership and who maintains an "A" average in
aerospace studies;

Cadet Capt. Jeffrey L. Obst, 710 Old Hwy. 8, New Brighton, who will receive the
Sons of the American Revolution Award, presented yearly to an outstanding junior cadet;

Cadet Capt. Edward J. Rowland, 319 Victor ave., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, who will
receive the Air Force Times Award, presented to the graduating cadet who has contrib
uted materially to the constructive public attention of the Cadet Corps;

Cadet Major Dennis E. Dalen, 900 10th ave. SE., Austin, who will receive the
Daughters of the American Revolution medal, presented to a senior cadet in the upper
quarter of his class;

Cadet Major Charles M. Burns, 7539 Oakland ave. S., Minneapolis, who will receive
the Lawrence C. Lundberg Award, given to an advanced course cadet who is entering pilot
training. (This award is give in honor of the late Captain Lawrence C. Lundberg, who,_
in 1956, gave his life rather than allow his crippled F-80 to crash unmanned into the
popUlated area near Wold-Chamberlain Airpopt.)

(MORE)
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Cadet Major Dwayne L. Leistico, 1944 Summit ave., Worthington, and Cadet 2nd Lt.
Michael J. McDonough, 10 Oakwood Drive, New Brighton, who will receive the American
Legion Award for Military Excellence, presented to a junior and senior cadet in the top
quarter of his class;

Cadet 1st Lt. Gregorv J. Pulles, 2311 Sheridan ave. N., Minneapolis, who will
receive the General Dynam~cs Award, presented yearly to an outstanding junior cadet;

Cadet Capt. George R. Frost, 5944 Grass Lake terr., Minneapolis, who will receive
the Society of American Military Engineers Gold Medal of Merit Award, presented to 20
outstanding AFROTC engineering cadets across the nation;

Cadet Frost will also receive the Rodney C. Loehr Award, presented to the aero
space studies senior cadet with the highest grade point average, and the Air Force
Association Award, presented to the aerospace studies senior cadet who has exhibited
outstanding leadership, obtained a high field training unit score, and ranks in the
upper 5 per cent of his AFROTC class and in the upper 10 per cent of his graduating
class. In connection with this award, Cadet Frost previously received the W. Randolph
Lovelace Award, designating him the most outstanding cadet in the upper midwest.

Cadet Lt. Colonel John W. Lehman, 1041 Ninth ave. SE., Rochester, and Cadet 2nd
Lt. Richard B. Brown, 5625 Girard ave. S., Minneapolis, who will receive the American
Legion ROTC Scholastic Award, presented annually to th~ junior and senior cadets who
rank in the upper 10 per cent of their college class and in the upper 25 per cent of
their AFROTC class and who have participated in constructive student activities;

Cadet Major Edward A. Jenson, Rte. 1, Pelican Rapids, who will receive the Armed
Forces Communications and Electronics Association Award, presented to a senior cadet
majoring in electrical, electronic, or communications engineering who has demonstrated
outstanding qualities of leadership and high moral character;

Cadet Col. Chris E. Doepke, 2212 Mary Hills dr., Minneapolis, who will receive the
Kiwi Award, presented annually to a member of the Arnold Air Society, who typifies the
ideals and enthusiasm necessary for a future officer in .the United States Air Force;
(Cadet Doepke will also receive the Outstanding Aerospace Studies 400 Cadet Award,
presented to the aerospace studies senior who has distinguished himself academically
and militarily.)

Cadet Major Jeffrey F. Stuermer, 10905 River ct., "Burnsville, who will receive the
National Defense Transportati?n Award, presented to a cadet majoring in business
aqministration;

Cadet Major James R. CQd~in, 18 Island Bay lane, Springfield, Ill., who will
receive the Outstanding Aerospace Studies 300 Cadet. Award, awarded to an outstanding
~erospace studi~s junior cadet.

In addition to these awards, three cadets have evidenced particularly strong moti
vation to receive the maximum benefits from the AFROTC program by achieving the
highest rank possible in the Corps of Cadets--Cadet Colonel. Receiving the Outstanding
Commander Award will be Cadet Colonel Doepke, Cadet Colonel Wolf, and Cadet Colonel
Gregory M. Johnson, 3854 Zenith ave. N., Minneapolis.
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'u' FACULTY ARTISTS
TO DISCUSS 'FIFTIES'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Abstract expressionism represented the last backlash of naturalism in the

20th century. There will nevel' be another period like the Fifties." --- Peter Busa

"The Fifties is an attitude, not a look -- it was traditionally concerned with

the meaningful in art. The new tradition of the painterly is that attitude

continued." -- Raymond Hendler

"As I see it now, in retrospect, the common denominator underlying the p.ainting

of the Fifties was the revelation of the Self." -- Herman Rowan.

Wednesday, May 14, at 8 p.m. three University of Minnesota studio arts faculty

members -- Peter Busa, Raymond Hendler and Herman Rowan -- will discuss their

differing views of their current three-man exhibit, "The Fifties Revisited," in the

new Studio Arts Gallery, 2020 Washington ave. The panel presentation and exhibit are

open free to the public.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Busa -- one of the first artists in the United States to practice automatic drawing,
he had one-man shows at Walker Art Center in 1962 and 1968 and in 1966 received
a Special Donor Award in the Walker Biennial. His work is included in the
permanent collections of the Smithsonian Institution, the Whitney Museum,and
Cornell and Brandeis Universities.

Hendler -- has 20 years of college teaching experience, has shown his works in most
of the country's major museums and galleries, and is represented by the Rose
Fried Gallery in New York. He has taught at Moore College of Art in Philadel
phia, Parson's School of Design and the School of Visual Arts in New York City
and Pratt Institute in Brooklyn. He joined the University faculty last
September.

Rowan -- New York City-born and a pre-war student at Cooper Union, Rowan has
exhibited widely at most U.S. museums. He has had three one-man shows at Grand
Central Moderns in New York and one-man shows in San Francisco and San Diego,
since receiving his master of fine arts degree at the University of Iowa in
1952. After teaching on both coasts, Rowan came to the University of Minnesota
in 1963.

-UNS-
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U SURGERY PROFESSOR
APPOINTED SCHOLAR BY
MARKLE FOUNDATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. Richard L. Simmons, assistant professor of surgery at the University of

Minnesota, is one of 25 young medical scientists in the country who have been

appointed Markle Scholars in Academic Medicine by the John and Mary R. Markle

Foundation of New York.

Dr. Simmons, who was graduated summa cum laude in 1959 from the Boston

University School of Medicine, will receive $6,000 a year for the next five

years to supplement his salary and aid his research.

As assistant director of the clinical transplantation program at the

Health Sciences Center, Dr. Simmons' research interests include improving

patient care and chemically altering the surfaces of transplanted cells so they

are not recognized by the recipient as different, thus avoiding graft rejection.

Dr. Simmons and Dr. John S. Najarian, professor and chairman of the

surgery department, are also editing a textbook on transplantation of organs

and tissues.

-UNS-
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Newsmen: There are several good picture
possibilities. Dr. Donald Low
(373~0802), or Dr. Robert Anderson
(373-1124)~ or Joseph Valenta
(373-0802), can assist photographers.

VETERINARY MEDICINE
STUDENTS TO HOST OPEN HOUSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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For further information, contact:
ROBERT LEE, 373-5830

The College of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Minnesota will hold

iis annual Open House from 12:30 to 5 p.m., Sunday, May 18, on the St. Paul campus.

The public is invited to attend.

The tours and displays are sponsored by the student chapter of the American

Veterinary Medical Association. The freshman and sophomore classes will have

displays in the Veterinary Science building, and the junior and senior classes will

exhibit in the Veterinary Clinic.

Both pets and farm animals will be on view in the clinic. Exhibits will

include a window fistula cow, a beating heart of a chicken embryo, and a flesh-

eating beetle colony for skeleton preparation. Demonstrations will include a

reproductive system of the cow, instruments and techniques of surgery, and poison

detection in domestic animals.

Several thousand people attended last year's Open House, and the student

chapter of AVMA has increased the display area this year to better accommodate

the crowds.

-UNS-
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'u' TO DO STRINDBERG
DRAMA ON TELEVISION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A psychological drama by Swedish playwright August Strindberg will be

broadcast on WTCN-TV (channel 11) at 11 a.m. Sunday, May lB by the University

of Minnesota.

tiThe Father" was produced by the General Extension Division's department

of radio and television in cooperation with the University Theatre.

It is the first television drama to be done under a new program, supported

by the McKnight Foundation, whi?h will enable the University to produce

plays for television on a regular basis.

Warren Frost, an instructor in the department of speech, communication

and theatre arts, directs the cast of seven graduate theatre students, all

recipients of McKnight Fellowships in theatre. Frost is a McKnight Fellow

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The Play: Written in 1887, shortly after the dissolution of Strindberg's first
marriage, the play is naturalistic and highly autobiographical. It
deals with the struggle between a husband and wife over the way their
only child is to be educated. The wife plants doubt in her husband's
mind as to whether or not he is actually the child's father, and
eventually drives him mad.

The Cast: the Father Peter Goetz
the Mother Allison Giglio
the Doctor Kenneth Albers
the Nurse -- Catherine Albers
the Daughter -- Linda Grivna
the Pastor -- Douglas Cheek
the OrdevJy -- William Grivna

-UNS-
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'u' EXPERTS TO DISCUSS
POLLUTION ON TV SHOW WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A television special about a subject no one can ignore and with which

everyone -- like it or not -- is involved, will be shown on KTCA-TV, channel 2,

Wednesday (May 14) at 9 p.m.

Pollution -- various kinds is the subject. Four different experts from

the University of Minnesota will give their viewpoints.

Air pollution, both nuclear and combustion-derived, will be discussed by

Professor Eville Gorham, head of the botany department.

"Population pollution" is Professor Alan Brook's subject. Brook, head of

the department of ecology and behavioral biology, will talk about the need for

control of the birth rate.

Mismanagement of our river system, and the identification of areas which

should bear signs reading "Don't go near the water," will be Associate Professor

of Botany Douglas Pratt's topic.

A graduate student, Weston Fisher, organizer of a student group concerned

with the environment, will be the fourth discussant. According to Richard

Barthelemy, public education coordinator at the Bell Museum of Natural History,

Fisher "represents the intelligent young person of today who is concerned with

creating or preserving a suitable environment for his yet-unborn child."

-UNS-
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WILSON LIBRARY TO BE DEDICATED;
DAVID RIESMAN TO SPEAK AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

One of the largest and most modern libraries in the United States will be

dedicated Tuesday (May 13) at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis.

The $lO-million brick, steel and glass building, which has a capacity for

one and a half million volumes, is named in honor of o. Meredith Wilson,

president of the University from 1960 to 1967.

David Riesman, social scientist concerned with the changing character of

the American university campus, will deliver the dedication address at 11:15 a.m.

Tuesday in Northrop auditorium. "Vicissitudes in the Career of the College

President" will be his topic.

Wilson and Malcolm Moos, current University president, also will address

the audience.

There will be public tours of the new library facility, beginning at

2 p.m. College and university library directors from throughout the country

have been invited to attend the dedication festivities, which are open to the

public as well.

Located on the West Bank of the Mississippi river, the new library has

two stories below ground level and four above. It houses the University's social

science and humanities collections and serves as headquarters for the University

Libraries, which also include Walter library on the east-bank Minneapolis campus

and 26 branch libraries in Minneapolis and St. Paul. Wilson Library was first

opened to students in September, 1968.

#

(MORE)
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

University of Minnesota Libraries

-2-

Edward B. Stanford, director. Include a
total of 2,691,202 volumes as of July 1, 1968.
lOth largest among American university and
college libraries. Employ 135 professional
librarians.

O. Meredith Wilson Library -- The University's first fully air-conditioned
building. Has 382,000 square feet and seating for
2,200 with 139 faculty studies and several conferenct
rooms on each floor for group study. Mass reading
areas open until 2 a.m. Monday through Friday and
24 hours daily during final examination periods.
Serves about 9,000 patrons each day. Facilities
include smoking and non-smoking rooms, an escalator
and doors that automatically open and close.
Connected by underground concourses to all other
buildings on the West Bank.
Includes, by floors:

Sub-basement -- East Asian Library
Ames Library of South Asia
Middle East Library
Business Reference Service
Map Division
Newspapers and microfilm

Basement Reserve Book Division
Periodicals Division

Plaza -- Resources Department
Inter-Library Loan
Card Catalog
Circulation
Reference Desk

2nd and 3rd floors -- Book Collections
4th floor -- Special Collection

James Ford Bell Library
Library administration offices
Listening rooms
Documents Room

O. Meredith Wilson -- Served as president of the University from 1960 to 1967.
It was during this period that the new library was funded
and construction began. He is currently director of the
Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences in
Stanford, Calif. Before coming to Minnesota, he was
president of the University of Oregon for six years.

David Riesman -- Henry Ford II professor of social sciences at Harvard University.
Currently a visiting scholar at the Center for Advanced Study
in th~ BehaviorqJ. Sciences.
Author of "The Lonely Crowd," "Faces in the Crowd," "The
American College" and "The Academic Revolution."

-UNS-
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IMPERIAL RUSSIA TOPIC
FOR 'u' PRESS BOOK

UNIVERSITY OF NINNESOTA
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T=LEPHONE: 373-2126
MAY 8, 1969

"Russia lbder the Last Tsar," a series of essays on forces and issues in

Imperial Russia, has been published by the University of Minnesota Press.

Theofanis G. Stavrou, University of Minnesota history professor, is the editor

of the book which is available in a clothbound edition and as No. 19 in the Minnesota

Paperbacks series. One of the contributors is Roderick E. McGrew, University of

Minnesota graduate and now professor of history at Temple University.

'u' PROF CO-AUTHORS
NEW GERMfu. COURSE

Professor Emma Birkmaier of the University of Minnesota College of Education is

a co-author of a new second-year German course, published recently by Holt, Rinehart

and Winston, Inc., New York.

The course, titled "Deutsch unserer Zeit," takes an integrated approach to the

skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing. In addition to the student's

textbook, the authors have prepared an instructor's manual, an exercise manual and

magnetic tape recordings.

The textbook includes a pasic sample of everyday German used in conversations,
letters and newspaper articles. It also includes reading selections of literary and
cultural interest, such as German military letters from World· War II. Some examples
of German newspaper advertising also are included. Co-authors are Hans H. Waengler
and Keith O. Anderson of the University of Colorado.

4 CONTRIBUTE TO
EDUCATION ENCYCLOPEDIA

Four University of Minnesota professors are among 192 contributors to the fourth
edition of the "Encyclopedia of Educational Research. I'

Edgar Persons and Gordon Swanson, professors of agricultural education, contri
buted an article titled "Agricultural Education;" and Professor Ralph F. Berdie,
director of student life studies, wrote an article on student personnel services;
and E. G. Williamson, dean of students, authored "Student Personnel Work in Colleges
and Universities."

A project of the American Educational Research Association, the l,500-page volume
was published in April. The American Educational Research Association is a national
group of educators and behavioral scientists working to broaden the knowledge base
of educational research. -UNS-
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WOMEN'S DAY ON CAMPUS
WILL BE MA~ 29 AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE IELEASE)

Successful Twin Cities-area career women will talk shop as part of this year's

women's day on ~ampus at the University of Minnesota May 29.

The event is sponsored annually by the General Extension Division's department

of continuing oducation for women.

The focus of the day's activities will be on careers as continuing commitments

sometimes without pay -- based on broad general knowledge.

Featured talks on personal career experiences will be given by Miriam Album,

editorial writer for the Minneapolis Star, Virgille Peeke, assistant vice president

of Northwestern National Bank, and Dorothy Anderson of the General Extension

Division's continuing education in urban affairs program.

Informal workshops will give participants an opportunity to talk about a field

that interests them -- education, journalism and social work will be among the

choices -- with University people and women who have gone back to school or work

in each field.

Also on the program are social work Professor Gisela Konopka, who was recently

appointed special assistant to the University's vice president for student .affairs,

and Vera Schletzer, counseling director for the General Extension Division.

The morning program, including the talks by Miss Album, Mrs. Peeke, Mrs.

Anderson and Mrs. Schletzer, will be in Mayo auditorium. Mrs. Konopka will speak at

a luncheon in Coffman Union, and the career workshops will be held there in the

afternoon.

A registration fee of $5 includes the luncheon. Information is available

from the Department of Continuing Education for Women in Nolte Center, University

of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455; telephone 373-9743.
-UNS-
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M.D.-PH.D. STUDENTS
TO HOST RESEARCH
COLLOQUIUM AT lUI

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Insulin synthesis is the featured topic of the third annual Cyrus P.

Barnum Jr. Society Colloquium Wednesday (May 14) at the University of

Minnesota.

Dr. Donald F. Steiner, professor of biochemistry at the Univers!ty of

Chicago, will discuss "Studies on Proinsulin" at noon in Mayo auditori-um.

Two members of the Barnum Society, graduate students in the M.D.-Ph.D.

combined degree program, will also present research papers. They are Boyd

Goetzman, physiology department, and Wayne Moore, anatomy department.

Three other society members will conclude the colloquium the following

Wednesday, May 21, at the same time and place. They are Paul Rosenthal,

physiology department; Franklin Zieve, biochemistry department, and Michael

Steffes, anatomy department. Professor Wallace D. Armstrong, head of

biochemistry, will present the Cyrus P. Barnum Memorial Teaching Fellowship

to a graduate student in biochemistry.

Cyrus P. Barnum Jr. was a professor of biochemistry at the University

who died unexpectedly in 1965 after more than 20 years as an unusually

effective and stimulating teacher.

-UNS-
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NEWS CONFERENCE: There will be a news
conference for Professor Schon at
10:30 a.m. Friday, May 16, in Room
325 Coffman Union. He will talk
about his plan for world peace.

HUMAN DIGNITY
SUBJECT OF SPECIAL
WEEK AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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For further information, contact:
PATRICIA JULIANI, 373-2126

A boy from Sleepy Eye spends Friday night wandering the streets of a Minneapolis

ghetto. He is alone. For the first time in his life, he is on the receiving end

of prejudice.

Two strangers go off together for an hour in an attempt to get to know each

other. In spite of cordial first impressions, they soon realize they disagree on

the most basic issues--from racial equality to the existence of God.

A girl is confronted with the statement that all relationships between people

are basically sexual. Though she doesn't believe it, she can't express why.

These three examples show an individual confronting first society, then another

individual and finally himself. Such a series of confrontations forms the basis

of Human Dignity Awareness Week (May 12-16) at the University of Minnesota.

Experiences in ghetto living, not as sightseers but as participants, will be

the purpose of a weekend session (May 9-10) for a group of 30 University students •.

They will visit stores, bars and other gathering places in a Minneapolis ghetto,

comparing what they see with their own communities.

Throughout the week students will informally seek out others' opinions on

current issues, trying to answer the question "Do people really think the way I do?"

On Friday, May 16, Professor Michael Schon, California co-chairman of the Peace

and Freedom Party, will speak on third-party movements and their relationship to the

search for human dignity.

"When All Doors Are Closed," open free to the public, will begin at 12:15 p.m.

on Coffman Union terrace. In...case of rain, the speech will be given in Coffman Union

main lounge.
(MORE)
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Schon, director of forensics at California Polytechnic ColleIc, Pomona, received

national attention in 1968 through a series of nationally televised debates on the

Joe Pyne show.

The California Peace and Freedom Party is best known for its formal alliance

with the Black Panther Party.

Several sensitivity sessions, one-to-one workshops, discussion groups with

faculty members, and movies on prejudice have been scheduled for the week.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Michael Schon - will speak at the Augsburg Peace Congress Saturday, May 17, at
11:30 a.m. in Si Melby hall and at the annual meeting of the Center
for Urban Encounter, Monday, May 19, at 9 p.m. at St. Thomas
College, St. Paul.

Discussions - "Conflict or Failure to Communicate,ll Assistant" Professor .f Political
Science Terrence Hopmann, noon, Tuesday (May 13) Room 110 Anderson hall.

"Is Hate As American As Apple Pie?", Associate Professor of History
Allan Spear, noon, Thursday (May 15) Coffman Union Terrace.

University President Malcolm Moos, 11 a.m., Thursday (May 15)
Murphy hall auditorium.

Workshops - "Survey of Community Feelings:" First meeting, 3 p.m., Monday (May 12)
Room 343 Coffman Union, workshop participants will discuss what they
think community attitudes are. At the second meeting, 3 p.m. Friday,
May 16 Room 343 Coffman Union, students will discuss what the results
of an interim test of community feelings showed.

"Rap Sessions" moderated by Joe Kroll, Minnesota Student Association
president; Paul Bauer, chairman of Human Dignity Awareness Week; and
Dan Jackson, member of President's Commission that investigated Morrill
hall sit-in. Wednesday (May 14) 3 p.m., 320 Coffman Union and 6 p.m.
327 Coffman Union. Also Thursday (May 15) 3 p.m., 325 Coffman Union.

"Individual Awareness Workshop" Monday (May 12) 3 p.m. 325 Coffman Union.

Human Dignity Awareness Week has been organized by two College of Liberal Arts
seniors, Paul Bauer and Dan Jackson. Several campus groups have contributed funds.

-008-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA~ MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS
WEEK OF MAY 11-18

. Sun., May 11 -- Mixed media by St. Paul campus l'elated arts division~ through May 15,
second-floor ~ gallery; and watercolors by Albert Rinebold ~ thi'Ough May
~, Rouser Room gallery, St. Paul Student Center, 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Mon. -Sat. and noon to 10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Sun. ~ May 11 -- "Tl'ea8UI'8 Island," Robert Louis Stevenson classic adapted by Jules
Eckert Goodman ~ Young People's UniveI'Sity TheatI'e, Scott hall audi
torium, 3:30 p.m. Admission and reservations.

Sun., May U -. All University Bands, Northrop aUditorium, 4 p.m. Fl'ee.

Sun., May 11 -- Piano recital by William Oden, Scott hall auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Mon., May 12 -- Coffman Gallery: Paintings and prints by Ross Taylor and drawings and
palntiDis bY Terry Murphy, through May, Hon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. and.
1-8 p.m. Sun. Free.

Mon•• May 12 -- Studio Arts Gallery: "The Fifties Revisited," Peter Busa 9 Raymond
Hendler and Herman Rowan exhibiting, tbroug)) June 20, 2020 Washington
ave. (West Bank), a a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Frio Free.

Mon., May 12 -- Julian Bond speaking on "The New Political COalition," St. Paul Student
Center North Star Ballroom at 10:15 a.m. and Northrop auditorium at
3 p.m. Free.

Mon., May 12 -- Human Di~t.¥ Awareness Week: Films. "All the Way Home," "Anti-Semi-
t !em in r1.ca, Ii "Heritage," "The High Wall," "Boundary Lines" and
"The Victims" room 110 Anderson hall (West Bank), 11 a.m. -1 p.m. Free.

Tues., May 13 -- O. Meredith Wilson LibNry dedication: Dedication addl'e8s by David
Riesman, "Vicissitudes in the Career of the College President~1t

Northrop auditorium, 11:15 a.m. Fomer and current. University
presidents O. Meredith Wilson and Malcolm Moos also will speak.
Public tours of the library (West Bank) beginning at 2 p.m. Free.

Tues., May 13 -- Music bour, brass ensemble, Scott hall auditorium, 11:15 a.m. Free.

Tues.. May 13 -- Human Dign!Ii Awareness Week: "Conflict or Failure to Communicate,"
talk by Ass stant Professor of Political Science Terrence Hopmann,
Coffman Union terrace, noon. Free.

Tues •• Hay 13 -- University Seminar on Educational Research and Development: "The
Classroom Setting as a Contributor to Student Inappropriate Behavior~"

"Recent Changes in Freshman English, If "Use of the 6600 Computer In
Tallying Large Classes in Chemistry" and "Teaching for Intercultural
Understanding." room 320 Coffman union I noon to 2 p.m. Free.

Tues., May 13 -- "Summertree." play by Ron Cowen ~ SheVlin hall arena theatre t 8 p.m.
Other performances at 8 p.m. May 14, 1S~ 16 and 17 and 3:30 p.m.
Hay 16 and 18. Admission and reservatIons.

(MORE)
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Wed., May 14 -- Human Dignity Awareness Week: Films. "Study in Color," "Picture in
Your Mind" and "Unlearning PNjudice" Murphy hall auditorium, 11 a.m.
1 p.m. "Epitaph for Jim crow," "Now is the Time" and "I Wonder Why"
X'OOm 110 Anderson ~all (West Bank), 11 a.m. -2 p.m. Free.

Wed., May 14 -- "The Fifties Revisited" artists (see Monday) discuss their exhibit in
the new Studio Arts Gallery, 2020 Washnngton ave., 8 p.m. Free.

Wed., May 14 -- Jan Baltrusch violin recital, Scott hall auditorium, 8 p.m. FNe.

Wed., May llf. -- Human Dignitx Awareness Week: Concert featuX'ing Cyril Paul. "The
Whole,n Coffman Union. 8 p.m.

Thurs., May 15 -- Oils and watercolors by Frank Oberg, thro'!Sh June 1, St. Paul Student
Center second-floor gallery, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. and noon to
10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Thurs., May 15 -- liuman Dignity Awareness Week: films. Films from Wednesday's Anderson
hall progrem, Coffman UnIon main ballroom, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Free.

Thurs., May 15 -- Human Dieity Awareness Week: University President Malcolm Moos
speaking in Murphy hall auditorium, 11 a.m. Free.

Thurs., May 15 -- Human Dieity Awareness Week: "Is Hate as American as Apple Pie?,"
talk by Associate Professor of History Allan Spear, Coffman Union
terrace, noon. Free.

Thurs., May 15 -- "Picosecond Pulses," lecture by A. J. DeMaria of United Aircraft,
Hartford, Conn., room 25 Architecture, 4:15 p.m. Free.

Thurs., May 15 -- Nancy Muehl' violin recital, Scott hall auditorium, 8:30 p.m. Free.

Fri., May 16 -- Univel'Sity Gallery: "A Midsurmner Night's Dream" costume drawings,
through June 6, Northrop auditorium, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Free.

Fri., May 16 -- Human Dignity Awareness Week: films. "Everybody I s Prejudiced, "
"Spud's SUIllller" and "Brotherhood of Man" Murphy hall auditorium,
11 a.m.-2 p.m. "One God," "To Live Together." "The Inheritance" and
"Burden of Truth;" room 110 Anderson hall (West Bank), 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Free.

Fri., May 16 -- Human Dignit)1 Awareness Week: "When All Doors Are Closed," talk by
Michael Schon of the Califomia Peace and Freedom Party, Coffman Union
terrace (main lounge in case of rain), 12:15 p.m. Free.

FrJ .;" ,May 16 -- "Where Goes the Middle East?," lecture by Alfred H. Lilienthal, author
of ''What Price Israel?," Coffman Union maia ballroom, 12:15 p.m. Free.

Fri., Hay 16 -- Opera workshop, Wulling hall theatre, 8 p.m. Also Saturday, same time
and place. Admission.

Sun., Hay 18 -- College of Veterinary Medicine open house on the St. Paul campus.
12:30-5 p.m. Freshman and sophomore class exhibits in the Veterinary
Science building and junior and senior class exhibits in the Veterinary
Clinic. Free.

Sun., May 18 -- MacPhail Center concerto program, 1128 LaSalle Ave., Minneapolis,
3:30 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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I.T. FACULTY MEMBERS
RECEIVE TEACHING AWARDS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Three members of the University of Minnesota Institute of Technology (I.T.)

faculty were cited for outstanding contributions to undergraduate and graduate

teaching at an awards ceremony Friday (May 9).

Benjamin F. Bayman, professor of physics; Robert C. Brasted, professor of

chemistry; and Warren E. Ibele, associate dean of the Graduate School and professor

of mechanical engineering were presented Distinguished Teaching Awards by Warren

Cheston, dean of I.T. at a noon I.T. Week ceremony. A $500 gift accompanies each

award.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Benjamin F. Bayman--before coming to the University in 1965, he was on the faculty
at Princeton and Copenhagen Universities. The author of one of the first
modern textbooks on group theory and its application to nuclear theory, he
has been an international lecturer in physics and is regarded as one of the
world's leading authorities in nuclear physics.

Robert C. Brasted--has been at the University for 21 years. The director of the
general chemistry program, he is the co-author of a textbook, "General College
Chemistry," and has participated as an editor and author on the eight-volume
treatise "Comprehensive Inorganic Chemistry."

War~en E. Ibele--has been at the University for 22 years. He has written an under
graduate textbook titled "Engineering Thermodynamics" and has been active in
curricular planning both within I.T. and in the activities of the American
Society for Engineering Education.

-UNS-
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MINNESOTA SYMPOSIUM
ON CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
TO BE HELD MAY 15-17

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Recent research in various areas of child development will be discussed at the. .

fourth annual Minnesota Symposium on Child Psychology Thursday through Saturday

(May 15-17) at the University of Minnesota.

Leaders in the fields of psychology, education and anthropology from through-

out the country are scheduled to speak at the symposium sponsored by the Univer-

sity's Institute of Child Development, Graduate School and concerts and lectures

department. All sessions are open to the pUblic.

The schedule for the three days is as follows:

Thursday, May 15 -- 3:15 p.m. "Maternal, Childhood and Adolescent Antecedents
.. of Adult Academic and Intellectual Achievement" - Virginia Crandall,

senior investigator in the psychology department of The Fels Research
Institute, Yellow Springs, Ohio.

8 p.m. "Adults and Peers as Sources of Conformity and
Autonomy" - Edward C. Deveraux, Jr., professor and chairman of the
department of child development and family relationships at Cornell
University.

Friday, May 16 -- 3:15 p.m. "Systems of Perceptual and Perceptual-Motor
Development" - Herbert L. Pick Jr., professor in the Institute of
Child Development, University of Minnesota.

8 p.m. "Mental Elaboration and Proficient Learning" 
William D. Rohwer, Jr., associate professor in the Institute of Human
Learning, University of California at Berkeley.

Saturday, May 17 -- 10 a.m. "The Effects of Early Life Experiences on
Developmental Processes and Susceptibility to Disease in Animals"
Robert Ader, professor of psychology and psychiatry in the School of
Medicine and Dentistry, University of Rochester (N.Y.).

1:30 p.m. "The Development through Play of Social
Relationships among Primates" -- Phyllis Jay Dohlinow, associate
professor in the anthropology department, University of California at
Berkeley.

-UNS-
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N.I.H. SENIOR INVESTIGATOR
TO HEAD 'u' UROLOGY DIVISION

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.M. FRIDAY, MAY 9)

Dr. Elwin Fraley, senior investigator in the surgery branch of the

National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health, was named director

of the University of !'1innesota I s division of urology today by the University

Board of Regents.

Dr. Fraley, whose appointment is effective immediately, succeeds Dr.

C. D. Creevy, who retired last year after 32 years as chairman. Dr. Colin

Markland, associate professor of surgery, served as acting director.

Graduating cum laude from the Harvard Hedica1 School in 1961, Dr. Fraley

interned at Massachusetts General Hospital where he also took his residency

in surgery and urology.

In 1966 he was an instructor of surgery at the Harvard Hedica1 School

and an assistant in urology at rlassachusetts General Hospital. The following

year he joined the NIH. He is also a senior surgeon in the U.S. Public

Health Service.

A diplomate of the National Board of Medicine, Dr. Fraley has received

numerous research awards for his investigation of tile basic mechanisms in-

volved in the viral cause of cancer.

-illlS-
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Jom~s HOPKI~S PROF
NAHED TO HEAD U OF }f

PSY CHIATRY DEPARTMENT

(FOR RELEASE AT 10 A.H. FRIDAY, HAY 9)

The psychiatrist-in-charge of the Student Mental Health Service at

Johns Hopkins University was appointed professor and head of the psychiatry

department in the University of Hinnesota's 11edica1 School today by the

University's Board of Regents.

Dr. William Hausman will replace Dr. Donald Hastings, professor and

department head since 1946, on July 1. Dr. Hastings will continue at the

University, devotine more of his time to teaching and ~,yriting.

Dr. Hausman, 43, graduated from the Fashington University School of

~fedicine, St. Louis, r10., in 1947 and, after his internship and residency,

was the division psychiatrist for the 24th Infantry Division in Korea in

1950-51.

After that he was the chief of psychiatry service at the U.S. Army

Hospital at West Point, N.Y. After four years in the department of neuro-

psychiatry at Letterman General Hospital in San Francisco, Dr. Hausman

joined the Surgeon General's Office as chief of the behavioral science

research branch, Army Medical Research and Development Command.

Before his appointment to the Johns Hopkins faculty in 1966, he was

deputy director of the psychiatry and neurology division, Walter Reed Army

Institute of Research.

-U,~S-



Newsmen: Copies of the report are
available on request.

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
DEPARTMENT PROPOSED
BY U OF M COMMITTEE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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A curriculum and department of Afro-American studies has been proposed to

President Malcolm Moos of the University of Minnesota.

The proposal is the report by a lO-member committee named by President Moos and

E. W. Ziebarth, dean of the College of liberal Arts (CLA), on Feb. 5. The committee

was named as part of an agreement reached with members of the Afro-American Action

Committee during the January 14-15 Morrill hall sit-in.

University procedure on curriculum proposals calls for the report to be sub-

mitted now to four distinct CLA bodies for study and recommendation: to the divisional

council on the humanities, which will consider the report at a meeting Monday (May 12);

to the divisional council on the social sciences (Tuesday, May 13); to the combined

standing committees (executive and educational policy) (Thursday, May 15); and finally

to the All-College Council (Monday, May 19).

"This is a proposal for a program of which I think the University faculty can

be justly proud," Frank Wilderson, associate professor of education and committee chair-

man, commented today. "Its whole tone is one that does justice to the subject matter.

The subject of minority history and culture is a serious one for black people and the

proposal deals with it in a very serious way."

Wilderson had:high praise for the committee members and the way they worked

together. "Some of the student members had been deeply involved in the Morrill-hall

situation," he said, "but they were able to work sincerely, openly, and for long hours

to corne up with this constructive proposal."

A major element of the proposal is the call for a degree-granting department of

Afro-American studies (as contrasted to a "program" in Afro-American studies).

(MORE)
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Key differences between a department and a program, according to the committee,

are that a department has its own core faculty, it has separate budgeting, and it can

initiate course suggestions, set policy and hire staff.

"After considerable debate," says the report, "this committee concluded that

Afro-American studies could be successfully launched and maintained at this University

only with the establishment of what is usually defined as a 'department. "' It cites

Scandinavian studies as evidence that "there is no contradiction between departmental

status and close relationships with other departments," while acknowledging the need

for close ties to traditional departments.

A principal argument for departmental status, the committee contends, relates to

its belief that the staff involved in presenting the various aspects of black studies

needs to be a cohesive group, and that such cohesion rarely occurs in a "program," since

members are generally on loan from core departments to a program, and have their basic

committents to the departments with which they identify.

"The faculty teaching this curriculum should have its prima~y academic relation-

ships ~ith others devoted to the development of Afro-American studies. Only in this way

could we expect to have the kind of cross-fertilization of ideas and gradual development

of common purpose that would make this curriculum the kind of rich learning experience

that we hope for."

Seven pages of the report are devoted to a possible curriculum and course

offerings for students who major in Afro-American studies.

Two innovative aspects of the curriculum call for an intensive junior year devo-

ted to helping the student "correlate the richness and diversity of Afro-American cul-

ture," and a senior year "practicum" in which "the student may pursue independently a

project of his choosing outside of the University setting." In the junior year, the

students would be "totally absorbed in the study of the history, development, and pre-

sent status of African and Afro-American culture and society." They would focus on

"the historical development of African and Afro-American societies, on the emergence of

distinctive cultural patterns, on the various black art forms that these cultures have

produced ••• " (MORE)
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l

The senior-year "practicum" might involve community service in an economically
deprived area of a city, or perhaps field studies in Africa or the West Indies. It
would be tailored to the individual interests of the student.

Courses which the committee recommends be offered by the department include a
number already being taught and a host of new courses in such areas as economics
(Economics of the Black Community); sociology (Patterns of Black Social Relationships
in the United States); philosophy (Introduction to African Philosophy); foreign language
(Swahili, Hausa and Zulu); music, art, geography, etc.

#-
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Committee members, in addition to Chairman Wilderson, were:

Michael Von Dotson, CLA sophomore
Anna Stanley, CLA sophomore
Warren Tucker, General College sophomore
F. Stephen Winfield, CLA freshman
Milton Williams, educational director for The Way community center, Minneapolis
Cynthia Neverdon, admissions associate in the University Admissions Office
David Cooperman, sociology professor
Mischa Penn, humanities instructor
Allan Spear, associate professor of history

The Preamble of the proposal states that "The political and social events of the past
few years have finally awakened certain segments of the academic community to
the need for comprehensive consideration of black history, culture and society
as an integral part of the university curriculum. This report proposes a plan
for meeting this need •••posited on several assumptions:

"(1) A number of distinctive yet interrelated black cultural traditions have
developed in Africa, Latin America and the United States, and these
traditions merit intensive study by scholars and students in the
humanities and the social sciences;

"(2) Black studies need no more justification -- on intellectual and academic
grounds -- than do Asian studies or European studies; the only serious
question is why they have been for so long neglected and how this neglect
can now best be rectified;

"(3) While any black studies program should meet the same standards of academic
excellence required of any other program in the University, it should also
be designed to meet current social and community needs. There is no
contradiction between intellectual merit and service to the community."

The agreement reached between University officials and Afro-American Action Committee
members on Jan. 15 called for the president's office to support development of
a program that would provide "a full reflection of the experience of Black
people in America," with a target date for implementation of fall 1969. It
added that the faculty would have the final decision on a new curriculum and
degree program.

CLA faculty members elect representatives to one of three divisional councils within
CLA: humanities, social sciences, and natural sciences. Only the first two
of these are concerned with the present proposal. The All-College Council,
which consists of 109 faCUlty members elected by their COlleagues, will have
final jurisdiction.

-UNS-
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MIDDLE EAST SPEAKER
TO SPEAK AT U OF M

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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,.. ]. ,1969

"If there is a World War III, it loTill start in the Middle East s" predicts Alfred

M. Lilienthal s author, historian and editor of "Perspectives" a newsletter·on .Middle

East affairs.

Lilienthal will speak twice at the University of Minnesota Friday (May 16) as

part of Palestine Day. His free pubU-e: talk at 12:15 p.m. in Coffman Union main

ballroom is entitled "Where Goes the Hiddle East?"

At 8:30 p.m. he will speak at an.Arab dinner in Luther halls 1813 University ave.

SE. s Hpls. Tickets for the 6:30 p.m. dinner are $3.50 and may be bought at the door.

His appearance is sponsored by the University Arab American Club.

CHAVEZ SYMPHONIES
TO BE BROADCAST
ON KUOM MAY 19-23

The symphonies of Mexican composer and conductor Carlos Chavez will be featured

in 'the KUOH afternoon music program, 3-4:30 p.m., the week of May 19-23.

Chavez founded the Symphony Orchestra of Mexico City in 1928. All six of his

symphonies s including the Sinfonia Antigona and Sinfonia India s will be played on

KUOM. Music by other North American composers s including Aaron Copland and Samuel

Barber, also will be played.

KUOM (770 kc.) is the University of Minnesota General Extension Division radio

station.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA NEhlS NOTES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

SOUTHWESTERN MINNESOTA
GRAVITY MAP AVAILABLE

~ _ -.1 '. 1969

A gravity map of the southwes~ern part of Minnesota is now available for purchase,

Paul K. Sims, director of the Minnesota Geological Survey, said today.

The map, "Preliminary Bouguer gravity map, New Ulm sheet, Minnesota," was pre-

pared by Rodney Ikola, survey geophysicist, as part of a systematic program of state-

wide geologic mapping being carried out by the survey, financed by the Minnesota

Natural Resources Fund.

The New Ulm sheet extends from the Iowa border to 45 degrees north, and from the

South Dakota border to 94 degrees west to the South Dakota border. Scale of the map

is four miles to the inch. It can be examined in survey offices on the Minneapolis or

Duluth campuses, or purchased for $1. Orders should be sent to Minnesota Geological

Survey, 220 Pillsbury hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

HISTORIAN WRITES BOOK
ON BRITISH ORIENTALISM

"British Orientalism and the Bengal Renaissance: the Dynamics of Indian Modern-

ization" is the title of a recently published book by David Kopf, associate professor

of history at the University of Minnesota.

The book describes the clash between tradition and modernity as the British sought
to impose western ways on India, and the social and cultural change that resulted from
the impact. While the book deals only with the period of 1773-1835 in India, its
author points out that many parallels exist between India of that period and modern
nationalistic movements.

"All the ingredients necessary for the preliminary stages of nationalism took
place in India," Kopf says, "including a search for identity, development of a
community consciousness -- the things we see taking place in the black movement today."
His last chapter, "Toward a New Perspective on the Encounter of Civilizations,"
summarizes the problems of westernization and modernization, and reasons why India
preferred to cling to her own cultural identity and to modernize within that culture
rather than assimilate into the western culture.

Kopf spent two years in India, mainly in Calcutta, and in England doing research
for the book, sponsored by a Ford Foundation grant. He holds a Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago, M.A. and B.A. from New York University.

-OOS-
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NOTE TO EDITORS: A graph showing the
statistical data given in this
report is available from the
New Service. BusL,';;S8 (;d.~. ·~ors

may be especially interestsd.

REPORT SHOWS TRAINED
HANDICAPPED HOLD THEIR
OWN ON THE JOB

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
E,;;Y 12, 1969

r~r further information, contact:
WILLIAM HAFLING, 373-2126

Success can mean many things to many people. For a handicapped worker,

success is proving that he can hold a job side-by-side with any other man.

A report on nearly 5,000 vocationally rehabilitated handicapped workers

released this month (May 1969) shows that these workers compare quite favorably

with their non-handicapped co-workers.

The report, resulting from a survey by the University of Minnesota Work

Adjustment Project for the Minnesota State Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

(DVR), provides encouraging evidence for both the workers' attitudes toward

their work and their employers' estimations of these workers.

"Employers who hire the handicapped give them good marks," Professor Rene

V. Dawis, one of the principal investigators for the project, said.

Former clients of an ongoing DVR program, most of these workers were not

steadily employed five or fewer years ago. Today, almost all of them hold

steady jobs.

"Mentally and physically handicapped men and women would much rather work

than accept welfare," Dawis said.

"The report proves that these handicapped people can work side by side

with the non-handicapped. It shows that the handicapped worker is a steady,

dependable worker.

"Nearly three-fourths of them had no steady income upon entering the

program. Today, over half of them make over $4800 per year."

(MORE)
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How do employers feel about the rehabilitated handicapped?

Employer ratings on such key measures ;:;-' lip' "totability-competence ,"

"personal adjustment,ll "conformance to job and work rules" and "general satis-

factoriness," are very similar for both the handicapped and their co-workers.

Other major findings of the survey:

Eighty-one per cent of the vocationally rehabilitated responding to the

survey are now employed. This is an increase of 53 per cent over their

employment rate when accepted into the program.

Of those holding jobs upon entering the program, most workers held mainly

manual and service jobs. At the time of follow-up, 45 per cent of the reha-

bilitated held professional, technical, managerial, clerical and sales positions.

Three-fourths of the rehabilitated report having held no more than two

jobs since they left the program, indicating a low turnover rate. Low turnover

is important to many employers because it reduces the costs involved in

training new employees.

Over 91 per cent of the employed rehabilitants are working fulltime

(35 hours or more).

Most of the rehabilitated workers report just as much job satisfaction as

their co-workers report. This finding might be expected, however, because

one of the main purposes of the rehabilitation program is aimed at fitting

workers to jobs which they will find personally satiSfying.

Job-satisfaction measures used by the University researchers are based on

three different scales. "Intrinsic satisfaction" measures satisfaction with the

work itself and "extrinsic satisfaction" measures satisfaction with the physical

and social conditions of the work. The third measure is that of over-all or

general job satisfaction.

In a representative sample of workers, comparing rehabilitants to their

co-workers, both groups showed almost identical job satisfaction scores.

(MORE)
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The University-con::lucted survey WClS dene tlith former clients of the DVR

program whose cases we:,'e clos2d in fiscal ~. ,v;:; .~qS3 through 1967. A small

representative sample of non-handicapped co-workers was surveyed at the same

time. Beginning with approximately 6,500 rehabilitated workers t the surveyors

were able to contact nearly 5,000, obtaining a 76 per cent response to their

questionnaire.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

A news release of Feb. 26, 1969, explaining how the rehabilitation project
works, can be obtained on request. Physically and emotionally handicapped men
and women who become clients of the program undergo intensive testing, counseling
and training which prepares them to fill a variety of occupations.

Principal Investigators: Principal investigators for the University of
Minnesota were Professors Dawis and Lloyd H. Lofquist. Research director was
David J. Weiss, assistant professor of industrial relations.

Rene V. Dawis -- professor of industrial relations and psychology; B.A. t Univer
sity of the Philippines; M.A. t Ph.D., U. of Minnesota;
co-recipient t annual award for research design t American
Personnel and Guidance Association, 1967-68.

Lloyd H. Lofquist -- B.A. t M.A., Ph.D., U. of Minnesota; associate dean for
the social sciences; professor of psychology and industrial
relations.

Survey Directors: Howard E.A. Tinsley -- research fellow
Robert G. Warnken -- associate professor of psychology

FEATURE IDEA: A case history storYt following the progress of one or two of
these rehabilitated handicapped workers t may interest your
readers. The story has excellent photo and TV possibilities also.
Contact Bill Hafling, 373-2126.

-UNS-
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NEWS CONFERENCE: There will be a news
conference for Sir Eric at 11 a.m.
Tuesday, May 20 in the Regents' Room
in Morrill hall. Individual inter
views will be arranged by request.

TOP BRITISH POLICEMAN
TO SPEAK AT PUBLIC LUNCH

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
MAY 12, 1969

For further information, contact:
LYNN MARASCO, 373-2126

England's top police official will be in the Twin Cities for two University of

Minnesota programs Tuesday and Wednesday, May 20-21.

Colonel Sir Eric St. Johnston, Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Constabulary

for England and Wales, will speak at a public luncheon and address a gathering of

Minnesota police chiefs.

His visit is sponsored by the General Extension Division's continuing education

in urban affairs program.

"The British Police Experience" will be his topic for the luncheon, at noon

Wednesday, May 21, at the Pick-Nicollet Hotel, Minneafolis.

He will speak to Minnesota police chiefs on "Problems of Selection, Training,

and Promotion of Personnel in the Police Service" at 8 p.m. Tuesday, May 20, in

Mayo auditorium on the Minneapolis campus.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Col. Sir Eric St. Johnston: Sir Eric joined the London metropolitan police force
(Scotland Yard) in 1932. During World War II, he was on General Dwight
Eisenhower's staff, supervising police, fire and civil defense services in
liberated countries in northwestern Europe. He has been chief constable of
Oxford County, County Durham and Lancashire, one of Britain~s largest police
jurisdictions which includes Liverpool and Manchester. He was knighted in 1966
and appointed to his present position in 1967.

British police force: Since 1882, when a law was passed forbidding any borough of
less than 20,000 persons to have its own police force, the British have been
consolidating police efforts. The smallest police force in England and Wales
now is Dewsbury, with just over 100 men. England serves 12 times as many
People as the state of Minnesota with half as many police departments.

The luncheon: Reservations can be made with Continuing Education in Urban Affairs,
122 Social Science building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455;
telephone 373-3977. Cost is $5.

The police chiefs' program:. Co-sponsored by the departments of University police an
concerts and lectures, the program is open to the press but not to the general
PUblic. -UNS-
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For further information, contact:
LYNN MARASCO, 373-2126

LAW OFFICE INNOVATIONS
TO BE SUBJECT AT LEGAL
SECRETARIES' INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Tomorrow's law office and the innovations being tested today will be among the

topics to be discussed at the fourth annual institute for legal secretaries May 24.

Sponsored by the University of Minnesota General Extension Division's depart-

ment of continuing legal education and the Minnesota Association of Legal Secre-

taries, the institute will be held at the Radisson Hotel in Minneapolis.

A representative of the IBM Corporation, Harry G. Marthaler, will ask "Is Your

Modern Law Office Approaching Obsolescence?" at an afternoon session on law office

management.

Functions of lay personnel in law offices and law office record-keeping and

retrieval will be the topics for attorneys Kline D. Strong (Strong and Poelman,

Salt Lake City) and Harding A. Orren (Robbins, Davis and Lyons, Minneapolis).

The morning session will be devoted to discussions of communications. M. 1.

Pesci, an IBM research psychologist, will speak on liThe Self-Fulfilling Prophesy

and its Influence on the Interpersonal Event" -- in other words, the effect one

person's actions have on the responses of others.

The dynamics of small-group communication will be the subject for a talk by

Sister Carlin of Lourdes High School in Rochester, Minn.

Registration fee is $15 and includes lunch. Information is available from

Continuing Legal Education, 338 Nolte Center, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis

55455; telephone 373-5386.

-UNS-
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:'0.l' fm.'1:her infomation, contact:
MAJOR SHUBERT, 373-4093

TRI-SERVICE REVIEW
FOR 'U' ROTC UNITS
TO BE HELD FRIDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Amy and air force cadets and naval midshipmen, members of the Reserve

Officers Training units at the University of Minnesota, will pass in review before

University, state and military "top brass" when they hold their annual Tri-Service

Review Friday (May 16) in Memorial stadium.

Musician members of the units will make up the Tri-Service band leading the

combined corps; service queens and color girls will salute commanders of honor

companies, and parents and friends will watch the precision marching of the units,

according to Captain Walter T. Broughton, USN, professor of naval science and

commanding office~ of the Navy ROTC unit.

William G. Shepherd, University vice president for academic administration,

will take the review.

Other members of the reviewing party will be the three commanding officers

of the University's ROTC units---Colonel William D. Beard, USA, Major John C. Gill,

USAF, and Captain Broughton---and Professor Rodney C. Loehr, chaiman of the senate

faculty committee on ROTC.

Color girls who will decorate the honor companies of the three services will

be Merrily Kolstad, the army queen, of Mounds View; Nancy Kendall, the air force

queen, of Bloomington; and Mary Drewitz, the navy color girl, of Minneapolis.

(MORE)
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Commander of the troops will be Navy ~1idshipman Gary S. Nelson, 1228 Seventh

ave. S., Anoka.

Leading their respective service outfits will be the Army ROTC commander,

Cadet Colonel Gerald E. Wallin, of St. ?aul; Air Force group commander, Cadet

Colonel David L. Wolf, New Prague; and Naval ROTC battalion commander, Midshipman

James Anderson, of Minneapolis.

Highest group honors of the year will go to the Army Honor Company, "D"
Air Force "A" squadron, commanded by Cadet Colonel Chris E. Doepke, of Mpls;
company, commanded by Cadet Captain Donald I. Groth of Hardwick;/and Navy Color

Company, "B" company, commanded by Midshipman Lieutenant Michael A. Ray, Red Wing.

At this annual review, only the highest over-all awards and the top award for

each of the service units is presented, Captain Broughton pointed out. Receiving

the Northwest Post, American Ordnance Association award (a presentation sword)

will be George R. Frost, Minneapolis. This is a Tri-Service Review award presented

to the top student in military aptitude and in grades. It will be presented by

Edwin S. Agranoff.

The Rodney C. Loehr award to the top student in grades in the three services

this year will go to Army Cadet Bruce D. Russell, of Pardeeville, Wis. This sword

will be presented by Professor Rodney C. Loehr.

The John W. Watson award (a gold watch) will go to Army Cadet Wallin, while the

Twin Cities Council of the Navy League award (a sword) will go to Midshipman

Michael B. Sellman, St. Paul. Presentors of these awards will be Virgil J.P.

Lundquist and Donald Lentsch, respectively.

Air Force Cadet Wolf will receive the Ray S. Miller award, which will be

presented by Mrs. Ray S. Miller.

-UNS-
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next week.

20 and 21).

"The Reality of Congressional Initiative" - Fenno and Polsby
"Congressional Party Leadership in Congress" -- Humphrey and
Kuchel.

10 a.m. - noon
3-5 p.m.

Monday -- Mayo auditorium
10 a.m. noon "Congress and Policy Analysis: Differences Between the

House and Senate" - Polsby
"The Process of Appropriations" - Fenno
hall auditorium

3-5 p.m.
Tuesday -- Murphy

Each session will be introduced by a brief statement, followed by open
discussion among the participants and the audience.

The schedule for the two days is as follows:

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
MAY 14, 1969

Leaders, in addition to Humphrey and Kuchel, will include Pr6"fessor Richard:P~nc

"Is Congress Obsolete?" is the topic for discussion Tuesday and Wednesday (May

For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

Former vice president Hubert H. Humphrey and Thomas Kuchel, former U.S. senator

HUMPHREY, KUCHEL
TO LEAD 'u' SEMINAR
ON CONGRESS

of the University of Rochester (N.Y.), Professor Nelson Polsby of the University of

chairman of the political science department; and Eugene Eidenberg, assistant pro-

"The purpose of the seminar is to examine the capacity of Congress to fulfill its
institutional and political functions in the American democratic system, especially
in periods of domestic turbulence and in a society increasingly characterised by
scientific and technological elites," said Professor Hyman Berman, chairman of the
social science program at the University and coordinator for the seminar.

from California, will lead an open seminar on Congress at the University of Minnesota

California at Berkeley, and the following University of Minnesota faculty members:

President Malcolm Moos; Regents' Professor of Economics Walter Heller; Frank Sorauf,

Kuchel, who was defeated in the Republican primary in California last fall,
served as Republican "whip" (assistant minority leader) in the Senate at the same tim€
that Humphrey served as the "whip" (assistant majority leader) for the Democrats.

fessor of political science. University students also will participate.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEW YORK ARTIST
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS~ MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-2126
MAY 14, 1969

New York artist and art teacher Will Barnet will participate in a panel discussion

on "Modern Printmaking" Monday, May 19, at the University of Minnesota.

The panel presentation at 8:30 p.m. in the Studio Arts building on the University's

West Bank is open to the public. Zigmunds Priede~ assistant professor of studio arts,

will also be on the panel. Moderator will be Professor Peter Busa of the studio arts

department.
'#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIO~

Barnet -- a member of the faCUlty of Cooper Union and the Arts Students teague in New
York City •..
Works shown in most major U.S. galleries and museums.
Included in the permanent collections: Minneapolis Institute of Arts; Metropolitan
Museum~ New York; Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.; Philadelphia Art Museum;
Museum of Modern Art, New York; Brooklyn Museum; Whitney Museum~ New York;
Guggenheim Museum, New York and others.
(For additional information see "Who's Who In America.")

ROSEMARY EGERMAN TO SHOW PAINTINGS

"Surface" paintings by Rosemary Egerman will be displayed in the main lobby of the

University of Minnesota Studio Arts building Sunday, May 25, through June 22.

There will be a public opening from 1 to 3 p.m. May 25. The exhibit will include

20 works -- primarily large (6 ft. by 8 ft.) stained canvases and prints and drawings.

Mrs. Egerman, the wife of Tom Egerman, University assistant professor of studio arts,

is a candidate for her master of fine arts degree from the University.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Mrs. Egerman .-- attended ~ity Co-llege: of. New 'York and received her bachelor's~.degree.
from Sienna Heights College. Has a master's degree in art history and painting
from the University of Iowa; g;oaduate work at Western Reserve University.
One-man show at the 1-2 Gallery, Cleveland, Ohio, 1966.
Teaching experience: New York City Public Schools; Cooper School of Art, Cleve:"'..~
land;.Ursuline College, Cleveland; Cleveland Museum. of Art.
Recently was a lecturer at Walker Art Center and is now a freshman adviser in the
University's College of Liberal Arts.

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
CAPT. JAMES P. KRESS, 373-2212

lUI ARMY ROTC CADETS
TO BE HONORED THURSDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Twenty-eight awards will be given at the Annual General Inspection and
Awards Ceremonies of the University of Minnesota Army ROTC unit, to be held
at 2:15 p.m. Thursday (May 15) in Memorial Stadium.

The honored students, their addresses, and the award they will receive
are as follows:

Cadet Colonel Gerald E. Wallin, 969 Hudson rd., St. Paul; John W. Watson
Memorial Award.

Cadet Captain Thomas J. Herold, 1954 James ave., St. Paul; Armed Forces
Chemical Association Award.

Cadet Major Thomas W. Carter, 4700 Eleanor lane, Minneapolis; Sons of the
American Revolution Award.

Cadet Captain Donald I. Groth, Rte. #1, Hardwick; American Ordnance
Association Gold Scholarship Key.

Cadet Captain Kim S. Rood, Rte. #3, Forest Lake; Armed Forces Communications
and Electronics Association (Gold Medal and Scroll Award).

Cadet Major Robert M. Engeset, 4508 Zenith ave., Minneapolis; Cadet 2nd Lt.
Timothy L. Cook, 9849 York curve, Bloomington; Cadet Corporal Wayne S. Smythe,
607 Tenth st., Austin; Cadet Corporal Bruce G. Oldaker, 6046 Urban st., Arvada,
Colorado; Superior Cadet Decoration Award.

Cadet Lt. Colonel Dennis W. Cunningham, Rte. #1, Kenyon; American Legion
General Military Excellence Award (Silver Medal).

Cadet Lt. Colonel Gregory O. Moon, 5106 Forty-second ave. S., Minneapolis;
American Legion Scholastic Excellence Award (Silver Medal).

Cadet Staff Sgt. Kim A. Elverum, 7911 Cedar Lake rd., Minneapolis;
American Legion General Military Excellence Award (Gold Medal).

(MORE)
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Cadet Staff Sgt. Karl J. Aufderheide, 1418 Chelmsford st., St. Paul;
American Legion Scholastic Excellence Award (Gold Medal).

Cadet Captain Mark E. Harlan, 3038 Arthur NE., Minneapolis; National
Society of Daughters of the American Revolution.

Cadet 2nd Lt. John M. Degnan, 5206 Quebec N., Minneapolis; Major General
Joseph E. Nelson Award.

Cadet First Sgt. Thomas S. Larson, 1998 Ripley, St. Paul; Association
of the United States Army Medal.

Cadet Sgt. First Class Peter L. Hovde, 6532 Wilryan ave., Edina; The
Society of American Military Engineers ROTC Medal of Merit.

Cadet Sgt. Kent D. Miller, 3840 E. County Line rd., White Bear Lake;
Scabbard and Blade (Silver Medal).

Cadet Sgt. Paul L. Christianson, Rte. #1, Austin; Scabbard and Blade (Gold
Medal) •

Cadet Corporal Bruce G. Oldaker, 6046 Urban St., Arvada, Colorado;
Association of the United States Army Military History Book.

Cadet Pfc. Robert K. Aasen, 4201 NE. Washington, Columbia Heights,
Cadet Pfc. Henry S. Alcott, Rte. #2, Albert Lea; Cadet Pfc. Donald R. Betzold,
5121 Aldrich ave. N., Minneapolis; Cadet Pfc. Norman Y. Quon, 231 Eledvpe rd.,
Honolulu, Hawaii; Cadet Corporal John A. Rehnberg, 3304 Weenonah pl., Minneapolis;
Cadet Pfc. Don R. Streiff, Box 39, Buffalo; Sons of the American Revolution
Minute Man Medal.

Cadet Captain Bruce D. Russell, 2205 Minneapolis ave., Minneapolis;
Rodney C. Loehr Award.

-UNS-
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For further information. contact:
ROBERT LEE. 373-5830

U'S OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD TO GO TO PHARMACY GRAD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The director of professional services for Walgreen Drug Co. will receive a

University of Minnesota Outstanding Achievement Award Wednesday (May 21) at the

annual meeting of the College of Pharmacy Alumni Association.

Harold W. Pratt graduated from the University in 1928 with a degree in pharma-

ceutical chemistry and joined the Walgreen Co. after he was licensed as a registered

pharmacist.

Selected as Illinois's "Pharmacist of the Year" in 1962. Pratt has been active

in local. state. and national pharmaceutical activities for 40 years.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The College of Pharmacy Alumni Asoociation will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Cotillion
Ballroom of the Sheraton-Ritz Hotel, Minneapolis.

Pratt's professional activities include:
Five years on the advisory committee to the College of Pharmacy, University
of Illinois;
Eight years as delegate to House of Delegates of American Pharmaceutical Assn.;
Chairman (11 years) of the program committee of the Ill. Pharmaceutical Assn.;
Past chairman, State Drug Committee to the Ill. Department of Welfare;
Member, Governor's Medical Care Committee;
Past chairman of pharmaceutical economics section, American Pharm. Assn.;
Member of Illinois State Board of Pharmacy;
Past president, Chicago branch, American Pharmaceutical Assn.

Other activities include memberships in the National Association of Chain Drug
Stores, the American Institute for the History of Pharmacy, and the Century
Mortar Club of the University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy.

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
NANCY PIRSIG, 373-2126

'u' TO CUT ENROLLMENT
IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The pressures of inadequate space and facilities will force the University

of Minnesota College of Education to trim enrollment in its largest program, that

of elementary education, beginning next fall, Dean Robert J. Keller announced

today.

Thus for the first time in its history the college will have to turn away

qualified applicants in its elementary-education program, which represents about

one-third of the college's 3,000 undergraduate students. Students enter the

program in their junior year.

"We feel we have stretched our space, facilities, and teaching resources as

far as we can without jeopardizing the quality of our elementary-education

program," Dean Keller said in making the announcement. He noted that one of the

most serious aspects of the problem has been a backlog of seniors who could not

graduate because they could not register for certain required courses or student

teaching.

"A reduction in new students (juniors) and a moratorium on admissions to the

senior class has seemed the only alternative open to us," the dean said.

Because many of the elementary-education students transfer into the Univer-

sity from private, state, and junior colleges, the dean has sent a letter of

explanation to presidents and deans of these institutions, indicating that they

might expect fewer of their students to be transferring into elementary education

at the University and possibly some reverse transfer on the part of University

students to those state colleges that offer education degrees.

(MORE)
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The largest number to be affected, however, are sophomores at the University

itself, most of them in the College of Liberal arts or General College, who had

planned to transfer into elementary education --- an estimated 100 to 150 students.

All who have indictted plans to transfer have been notified of the limitations

for next fall, Dean Keller said.

"Students are being encouraged to think about the possibility of transferring

to the University's Duluth campus," he said, "where we can accommodate them and

where the program is very similar."

Around 300 new juniors will be admitted into elementary education beginning

fall quarter. Added to some 150 who have begun their junior year this winter

or spring quarter, they will total 450.

The 3,000 undergraduate students in the College of Education represent its

upper limit according to the University's controlled-growth policy, a limit

which had to be set in view of the space and facilities available to the college

"and in view of our rapidly increasing graduate enrollments, enrollments which

have doubled in the past eight years," Dean Keller said.

No changes are expected at this time with respect tc programs other than

elementary education in the college.

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

'U' SHOWBOAT PLAY
COMMENTS ON SOCIETY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Startling similarities between ancient Greece and 20th-century America

are revealed in the University Showboat's production of "The Birds."

The pOlitical satire, written by Aristophanes and adapted by New York

drama critic Walter Kerr, will open Saturday, May 24, at 8 p.m. as the first

production of the season on the University of Minnesota's Centennial Showboat.

"The parallels between Athens and our own society are frightening,"

says Frank M Whiting, director of the University Theatre and "Captain"

of the Showboat.

"It is an absurdist drama in which the birds take over the Universe,

after God and man have failed," he explains.

Allan Estes, a graduate student from Alaska, plays the lead role of

"Pithetaerus, The Footloose" -- who is fed up with both the "military" and

the "rioters."

The play will be presented on the Showboat at the Minneapolis campus

landing at 8 p.m. May 24, 26-29 and June 6 and 9-14, and at 2 p.m. June 7.

Further performances June 16-21 and 23-28 will be at 8 Monday through

Thursday nights and at 7 and 10 Friday and Saturday nights.

(MORE)
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

1969 Showboat Crew

-2-

Joy Bowman, senior in theatre, Chicago, Ill.
Ivar Brogger, senior in theatre, Minneapolis
Patrick Burke, senior in theatre, Edina
Michael Cain, sophomore in music, Brainerd
Carey Connell, junior in theatre, Washington, D.C.
Allan Estes, graduate in theatre, Anchorage, Alaska
Thomas Jacoby, graduate in theatre, Roosevelt, L.I., N.Y.
Angela Hansen, sophomore in music, Bloomington
Darla Harris, freshman in theatre, Minnetonka
Thomas Houde, graduate in theatre, Minneapolis
Michael Kassin, senior in theatre, Skokie, Ill.
Heather MacDonald, junior in theatre, St. Louis Park
Pamela Nice, sophomore in theatre and English, New Orleans, La.
Barry Steinman, graduate in theatre, Golden Valley
David White, junior in English, Eau Claire, Wis.
Marcia Wunderlich, graduate in music, Hopkins

Additional performances of "The Birds" will be presented in St. Paul,
Stillwater, Red Wing and Winona later in the season.

"School for Scandal," the second Showboat production of the season, will
open July 3 in Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

ISRAELI INFORMATION MINISTER
TO SPEAK AT U OF M

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEP~ONE: 373-2126
r1J\Y 15, 1969

The minister of information with the Israeli embassy in Washington, D.C., will

speak on the crisis in the Middle East Tuesday (May 20) at the University of Minnesota.

Simcha Dinitz, 40, who received his higher education in the United States and

has been with the Israeli government in various capacities for close to 20 years, will

give his free public talk at 3:15 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Simcha Dinitz--received a B.S. degree in 1954 from Georgetown University School of
Foreign Service; M. S. degree in foreign service from Georgetown Graduate School;

since 1951 has been employed as assistant to the director of the department of
information in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Jerusalem, political secretary
and director of the cabinet of the foreign minister, and member of the Israeli
delegation to the U.N. He assumed his present position in 1968;

has written several articles on political and international law.

Sponsors: the American Academics for Peace in the Middle East and the
department of concerts and lectures.

****DINNER, TALK BY WHITING
TO PRECEDE MAY 26 PERFORMANCE

An evening with the University Showboat is being sponsored by the University

of Minnesota Alumnae Club Monday, May 26.

Before boarding the Showboat for an 8 p.m. production of "The Birds," the public

is invited to attend the 5 p.m. social hour and 6 p.m. dinner in the Campus Club,

followed by a talk by Professor Frank MWhiting, director of the University Theatre.

Professor Whiting will discuss the Showboat and this season's first production.

"The Birds," written by Aristophanes and adapted by Walter Kerr, a New York drama

critic, is a political satire.

Fot' reservations for the dinner and play, send $6.75 to the Univet'sity of

Minnesota Alwnnae Club, 205 Coffman Union, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS
WEEK OF MAY 18-25

Sunday, May 18 -- Watercolors by Albert Rinebold, through May 21, Rouser Room gallery;
and oils and watercolors by Frank Oberg, through June 1, second
floor gallery, St. Paul Student Center, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
and noon to 10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Sunday, May 18 -- Coffman Gallery: Paintings and prints by Ross Taylor and drawings
and paIntings by Terry Murphy, through May, Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
and 1-8 p.m. Sun. Free.

Sunday, May 18 -- College of Veterinary Medicine open house on the St. Paul campus,
12:30-5 p.m. Freshman and sophomore class exhibits in the Veteri
nary Science building and junior and senior class exhibits in the
Veterinary Clinic. FNe.

Sunday, May 18 -- MacPhail Center concerto program, 1128 LaSalle ave., Minneapolis,
3:30 p.m. Free.

Sunday, May 18 -- "Summertree," play by Ron Cowen, Shevlin hall arena theatre, 3: 30
p.m. Admission and reservations •

.Monday, May 19 -- University Gallery: "A Midsummer Night's Dream" costume drawing$,
through June 6; and MFA exhibition of prints by Bonnie Marvy Jones,
through June 1, Northrop auditorium, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Hon.-Fri. Free.

Monday, May 19 Studio Arts Gallery: "The Fifties Revisited," Peter Busa, Raymond
Hendler and Herman Rowan exhibiting, through June 20, 2020 Washing
ton ave. (West Bank), 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Frio Free.

MondaY, May 19 -- Panel discussion on printmaking with New York artist and art teacher
Will Barnet and members of the studio arts faculty, Studio Arts
building (West Bank), 8:30 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, May 20 -- Is Congress Obsolete?: "Congress and Policy Analysis: Differences
Between the House and Senate," Professor Nelson Polsby of the
University of California at Berkeley, Mayo auditoriwn, 10 a.m.
noon. Free.

Tuesday, May 20 -- Is Congress Obsolete?: lithe Process of Appropriations," Professor
Richard Fenno cf the University of Rochester (N. Y.), Mayo
auditorium, 3-5 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, May 20 -- Simcha Dinitz, minister of information with the Israeli embassy
in Washington, D. C., speaking on the crisis in the Middle East,
Murphy hall auditorium, 3:15 p.m. Free.

(MORE)
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Tuesday, May 20 -- "Islamic Law -- A Mirror of Changing Islamic Society," talk by
Professor Joseph Schacht oJ: i'~·l "I".~)ia University, Murphy hall
aUditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, May 21 -- "The British Police Experience," luncheon and talk by Colonel
Sir Eric St. Johnston, Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of
Constabulary for England and Wales, noon, Pick-Nicollet Hotel
in Minneapolis. Admission and reservations.

Wednesday, May 21 -- Ie Congress Obsolete?: "The Reality of Congressional Initia
tive," Professors Fenno and Polsby (see Tuesday), Murphy hall
auditorium, 10 a.m.-noon. Free.

Wednesday, May 21 -- Is Congress Obsolete?: "congressional Party Leadership in
Congress," former Vice President Hubert Humphrey and Thomas
Kuchel, former U. S. senator from California, Murphy hall
auditorium, 3-5 p.m. Free.

Thursday, May 22 -- "Engineering Design of Fail-Safe High Performance Electrocard+o
graphic Systems," lecture by Otto H. Schmitt, professor of
electrical engineering, Room 25 Architecture, 4:15 p.m. Free.

Friday, May 23 -- Oils and watercolors by Gladys Wenker, through June 20, Rouser
Room gallery, St. Paul Student Center, 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
and noon to 10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Friday, May 23 -- "The Whole," coffeehouse with local talent, Coffman Union, 8:30
p.m.-1 a.m. Also Saturday. Admission 75 cents.

Sunday, May 25 -- Public opening of exhibit of paintings by Rosemary Egerman, Studio
Arts building main lobby, 1-3 p.m. Exhibit through June 22,
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Free.

Sunday, May 25 ...- University concert choirs, Mayo auditorium, 2 p.m. Free.

Sunday, May 25 -- Marcia Ohlhausen MFA voice recital, University Baptist Church,
If. p.m. Free.

Sunday, May 25 -- Renaissance Singers, Grace University Lutheran Church, 7:30 p.m.
Free.
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For further information, contact:
WILLIAM HAFLING, 373-2126

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORT
FINDS MINERAL POTENTIAL
IN PART OF PROPOSED VOYAGEURS PARK

(FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 19)

A report published today (Monday, May 19) by the Minnesota Geological Survey

finds promising mineral potential in several hundred acres of land that are

included in the proposed Voyageurs National Park in northern Minnesota.

Because of this potential, Paul K. Sims, director of the geological survey

at the University of Minnesota, advises excluding the. area from the park. The

acreage involved constitutes about one per cent of the land area of the proposed

park, Sims says.

"Most of the proposed park area," Sims makes clear, "is certainly deserving

of preservation as a national park."

The survey's report, based on studies carried out last summer, discusses

the geology and mineral potential of the proposed park land in St. Louis and

Koochiching counties. Funds for the study came primarily from the natural

resources account of the 1967 State Legislature.

"The area of potential mineralization includes Big American Island, Dryweed

Island and other adjacent islands within Rainy Lake, as well as a small part of

the mainland to the south,ll Sims said today.

Gold, silver, copper and zinc values in this area a~e quite promising

according to assays of rock samples collected by the survey crew.

"The area that contains potential mineral deposits is a greenstone belt

that was a source of a small gold production in the late 1800's," Sims said.

"It is an extension of the Rainy Lake district in Ontario, Canada. This district

has yielded more than a million dollars in gold and is now being investigated

by mining companies as a potential source of copper and nickel.

(MORE)
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"Although our present knowledge is inadequate to state unequivocally that

the greenstone belt contains minable ore bodies, it is favorable for their

occurrence. Additional geologic studies, geophysical work, and core drilling

would be required to fully evaluate the belt.

"Such work could not be done if the area were to be included in the park

at th is time."

Most of the acreage within the proposed park has no known potential for

commerical mineral utilization. According to the report, it is underlain by

granite and schist, which form the shores of Kabetogama Lake, Namakan Lake,

and most of Rainy Lake.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The geologic mapping was carried out by survey geologists R. W. Ojakanga and

D. L. Southwick durin g summer 1968, as part of a program to prepare a

geologic map atlas of the state of Minnesota.

Copies of the report may be purchased for $1 from the Minnesota Geological

Survey, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455. Checks

should be made payable to the University of Minnesota.

Greenstone: a strip containing altered volcanic rock, much of which is of a

geeen color due to chlorite content.

Schist: a general term for foliated metamorphic rocks, primarily containing

biotite mica.

Sims, a professor of geology and geophysics in the University's Institute of

Technology, holds a doctor's degree from Princeton University (1950) and

was appointed director cf the Minnesota Geological Survey in 1961.

-UNS-
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HUMPHREY, KUCHEL
TO TEACH AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An atypical approach to teaching the subject of American government will

be demonstrated this week at the University of Minnesota.

In an open seminar, with free exchange between students and faculty, former

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey and Thomas Kuchel, former Republican senator

from California, will tell Minnesota students how the United States Congress

functions.

"Is Congress Obsolete?" is the general topic for the discussions Tuesday

and Wednesday (May 20 and 21).

"It is an exciting opportunity to hear men who have actually been leaders

in congress discussing the subject," said Frank Sorauf, chairman of the

University's political science department.

Humphrey was the Democratic "whip" (assistant majority leader) in congress

at the same time that Kuchel served as "whip" (assistant minority leader) for

the Republicans.

Sorauf will be among the political scientists participating. Others will

include University President Malcolm Moos, former aide to Presidents Eisenhower

and Kennedy; Walter Heller, former economic adviser to Presidents Kennedy and

Johnson and now Regents' Professor of Economics at Minnesota; Professor Richard

Fenno of the University of Rochester (N.Y.); and Professor Nelson W. Polsby

of the University of California, Berkeley.

(MORE)
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Each session will be introduced with a 20-to 30-minute introductory

statement, followed by response from the audience in an unstructured conversa-

tional format.

The schedule for the two days is as follows:

Tuesday, 10 a.m. to noon, Mayo auditorium

Differences Between the House and Senate."

"Congress and Policy, Ar.alysis:

Tuesday, 3 to 5 p.m., Mayo auditorium -- "The Process of Appropriations."

Wednesday, 10 a.m. to noon, Murphy hall auditorium -- "The Reality of

Congressional Initiative."

Wednesday, 3 to 5 p.m., Murphy hall auditorium -- "Congressional Party

Leadership in Congress."

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Sponsors: the University's social science program, with funds from the Ford
Foundation. One of the primary purposes of the social science program
is to conduct experimental programs in the social sciences.

Kuchel -- Now a practicing attorney in Washington, D.C. Defeated in the
Republican primary in California in 1968 after serving in the U.S.
Senate since 1953.

Fenno -- Author of "The Power of the Purse: Appropriations Politics in Congress,"
1966; "Federal Aid to Education and National Politics," 1962, and "The
President's Cabinet," 1962.

Polsby -- Author of "The Citizen's Choice: Humphrey or Nixon," 1968; "Presidential
Elections" (with Aaron Wi1davsky), 1964, 1968; "Congress: an Introduction,"
1968; "Congress and the Presidency," 1964, and "Community Power and Political
TheoI"J," 1963, 1965.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MI~~ESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

'u' CONCERT BNND CONCLUDES SOVIET TOUR,
WILL RETURN TO MINNEAPOLIS FRIDAY

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-2126
HAY 19, 1969

After a triumphant seven-week tour of the Soviet Union, the University of Minne
sota Concert l:and is coming home.

The 53-member band and Director Frank Bencriscutto will arrive at the Minneapolis
St. Paul International Airport Friday (May 23) at 6:49 p.m. on Northwest Airlines
flight 147.

The band, which arrives in Washington, D.C., Wednesday (Hay 21) at 12:15 a.m.,
will perform in the White House garden Friday morning, before retUt'Iling to Minneapolis.

****
NAVY AWARDS DAY
SET WEDNESDAY AT 'u'

Midshipmen in the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC) at the University
of Minnesota will receive personal and unit awards Wednesday (May 21) at the annual
Navy Awards Day ceremonies at 3:30 p.m. on Northrop field.

U.S. Navy officials, University officials and top representatives of area service
organizations will present awards to 24 midshipmen who have distinguished themselves
in academics, leadership, Character, aptitude and other abilities.

Family and friends of the midshipmen as well as the public are invited to attend.
In case of rain the ceremonies will be held in Williams Arena.

****UBOG TO PRESENT
'A LOVELY WAR'

A multimedia production of the World War I musical satire, "Oh What a Lovely War"
will be presented Thursday through Sunday (May 22-25) at 8:30 p.m. in Scott hall
auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

Linda Smith, University theatre student, directs the production and the costumes
are designed by her husband, Richard Smith. Nigel Potter, a graduate student from
England, plays the lead role.

Advance tickets are on sale through Wednesday at $1. 25. Beginning Thursday they
will be priced at $1.75. Phone 373-2545 or 373-2455 for reservations.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The production includes two types of acting styles, contemporary and vauderillian
dissolving costumes
lighting effects
recorded sound effects and orchestra

The play traces the war from its beginning in 1914 through trench warfare to the
mutiny of the French soldiers in the spring of 1916. War is depicted at its
absurdist heights.

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

'u' TO OFFER FULL PROGRAM
FOR REFORMATORY INMATES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Prisoners in the Minnesota State Reformatory at St. Cloud will soon be given

the opportunity for a university education.

"Project Newgate," established at St. Cloud by the University of Minnesota

and funded by the federal Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO), will make it

possible for 30 inmates to enroll in University courses on a fulltime,

tuition-free basis and attend classes on a "campus" within the reformatory walls.

An initial OEO grant of $123,495 for one year also provides funds for a

mUlti-purpose service center to be established near the University's Twin Cities

campus. The center will be used as a "halfway" house for those who want to

continue their education after release from the reformatory.

"The purpose of the project is to test the effectiveness of higher education

as a means of rehabilitation of criminal offenders," said Professor Richard

Clendenen of the University's Law School. "Education creates the opportunity to

aspire, the very thing that the inmate population has not experienced."

Classes will begin in the reformatory as soon as faCUlty members are hired,

possibly this summer, Clendenen said. The service center will begin operating

about six months later, when the first student-inmates are released.

(MORE)
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Minnesota's "Project Newgate" was developed by Clendenen under the auspices

of the All-University Advisory Committee on Cownlunity Programs and will be

funded through the University's General Extension Division. It is modeled after

a program which was started in Oregon and is now operating in correctional

institutions in New Mexico and Kentucky.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Participants

Selection will be based on applications from the inmates. About 100 of the 600
inmates are considered theoretically qualified to participate. Those chosen
will be eligible for release from the institution within a year, in most
cases. They will be a representative spectrum of the institution's
population -- in regard to socio-economic background, offense records and
race.

Faculty

Two fulltime faculty members from the University, probably to be supplemented
by faculty from St. Cloud State College and St. John's University.

Curriculum

The participants will determine their own curriculum from courses offered through
the General Extension Division -- primarily General College courses.

Counseling

Emphasis will be on group counseling methods, with individual counseling also
available to the participantS throughout the program and at the service
center.

Facilities

Rooms within the educational complex at the reformatory will be provided by the
Minnesota State Department of Corrections.

Minnesota Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

The DVR will assist with couseling and will provide funds for room and board for
inmates who want to continue their education after release.

-UNS-
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'u' NEWS SERVICE
HAS NEW ADDRESS:
20 JOHNSTON HALL

The University News Service is moving back to campus.

As of Monday (May 26) our address and actual location will be

20 Johnston Hall (on the ground floor).

New phone number: 373-5193.

Newsmen are invited to visit us any time. Desks, telephones and

typewriters are available for their use when on campus. The coffee

pot is always on.

For the last two and a half years our mailing address has been

220 Morrill Hall while our actual location has been in the Hubbard

building, on University avenue at the city limits.

Bill Hafling, science writer, remains at 373-2126 in the Hubbard

building; Bob Lee, medical writer, remains at 373-5830 in A306 Mayo

(University Hospitals).

-UNS-



Newsmen: Copies of the symposium
program are available on
request.

HEART FUNCTION DEVICE,
DEVELOPED AT U OF M IS
TOPIC OF NASA SYMPOSIUM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEHS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
t'lnTNF.APOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
tt">! 20, 1969

For fU:L'ther information, contact:
ROBERT LEE, 373-5830

An instrument developed at the University of Minnesota to monitor quickly and

painlessly the mechanical function of the heart has found acceptance from heart

transplant surgeons and promises to be a valuable diagnostic tool in other medical

areas.

The University has a contract with the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration (NASA) to build and distribute impedance cardiographs for scientific evalu-

ation preliminary to possibly using a miniaturized version of the equipment during

an in-flight experiment.

Some 20 of these investigators, including Dr. Christiaan Barnard of South Africa

and Dr. C. Walton Lillehei of New York, will be sending representatives to a Sympo-

sium on Impedance Cardiography June 2-4 at the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center in

Houston, Texas.

Dr. William Kubicek, professor of physical medicine and rehabilitation, who with

his colleagues at~the University developed the impedance cardiograph, explained that

two other new uses for his equipment have been developed since he took the instrument

to Dr. Barnard for trial last fall.

Dr. Ben Eisman at the University of Colorado Medical Center is using a unit in

research directed toward the early detection of abnormal quantities of fluid in the

chest; and Dr. Kubicek has started a project using the impedance system to measure

circulation in the lower legs during various stresses (heat, cold) and vascular

diseases.

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
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U OF M TO RECOGNIZE
HONOR STUDENTS
ON CAP AND GOWN DAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Graduating seniors, honor students, and scholarship and award winners, all

in academic costume, will parade up the Mall into Northrop auditorium Tuesday,

May 27, for the Uni~ersity of Minnesota's annual Cap and Gown Day convocation.

This is the day when the University gives recognition to all of its honor

students. Faculty members, wearing their colorful academic robes, will join

the 11:15 a.m. march up the Mall.

The solemn academic procession, an address by Dean of Students Edmund G.

Williamson and the presentation of the honor students will highlight the

ceremonies. In the University Cap and Gown Day tradition, speaker Williamson

is a representative of those faculty members who will retire this June. He

will speak "On Becoming a Liberally Educated Person."

University graduates of 50 years ago will view the procession from the

steps of Northrop auditorium. Dr. Owen H. Wangensteen is chairman of the

class of 1919 reunion committee.

Six faculty members will receive $1,000 Horace Morse-Standard Oil Founda-

tion awards in recognition of their contributions to undergraduate education at

the University.

(MORE)



CAP AND GOWN DAY

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Order of Procession

-2-

Mace bearer, Dr. Ramon M. Fusaro, associate. professor of dermatology
Faculty Marshals

Professor James R. Jensen, school of dentistry
Professor Edward Silberman, director of St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic
Laboratory .
Professor Fredrick R. Steinhauser, General College

ROTC Tri-Service color guard
Graduating seniors, honor students, and award winners
Faculty representatives
University President Malcolm Moos

Order of Ceremony

William G. Shepherd, vice president for academic administration, will
preside at the ceremonies.

The Reverend Gordon Dahl, senior pastor of the Lutheran Campus Ministry,
will deliver the invocation.

Joseph Kroll, this year's Minnesota Student Association president and
graduating senior, will speak for the class of 1969.

University President Malcolm Moos will extend the University's congratu
lations to the seniors and honor students.

Paul Cashman, vice president for student affairs, will present the
students to the faculty and audience.

James F. Hogg, assistant vice president for academic administration, will
present to President Moos the six faculty members selected to receive
the Horace Morse-Standard Oil Foundation awards. (As the names of
the winners are secret until the presentation is made, a news
release on the winners will be handed out on· Cap and Gown Day.)

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
PATRICIA JULIANI, 373-2126

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDIES
CURRICULUM SUGGESTED
BY U OF MCOMMITTEE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A new curriculum in American Indian studies is being proposed by a University

of Minnesota committee that was named in March by President Malcolm Moos and

College of Liberal Arts Dean E. W. Ziebarth.

Anthropology Professor Frank C. Miller, chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee on

American Indian Studies, described the proposal as "an integrated program of

teaching, research and community service in the realm of Indian affairs."

The proposed curriculum, which consists both of courses already being offered

at the University and potential new ones, including a Chippewa language course,

will be presented to' the CLA All-College Council at its next meeting June 3. The

curriculum would lead to a bachelor of arts degree with a major in American Indian

studies.

The committee has not yet recommended an organizational base for the curric-

ulum -- that is, whether it should be a program, department, or how organized.

The curriculum consists of three categories of courses: those in General

College, core courses listed as American Indian studies in the College of Liberal

Arts, and other courses given by various departments in CLA and other colleges.

General College already has approved three courses for next year: "Minnesota

Indian history," "American Indian culture," and "Minnesota Indians in the Sixties."

(MORE)
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Core courses in CLA proposed for 1969-70 include two quarters of beginning

Chippewa, to be offered in cooperation with the linguistics department; a new

course on "Cultural Patterns and Social Change Among American Indians," to be

taught by Professor Miller (anthropology); and "Urban Indians in the United

States," now being offered by Arthur Harkins, assistant professor of education.

Other core courses are being proposed but would be dependent on additional

faculty. The committee also is recommending a "junior year practicum" involving

independent study and field work as well as the usual academic work; and a senior

seminar to integrate the material that a student covers during the course of his

major in American Indian studies.

A high priority is being placed on the development of the Chippewa language

course, Miller said. The committee recommends that two full years of courses --

enough to satisfy the CLA foreign-language requirement -- be offered as soon as

possible. Courses will be taught with the assistance of native speakers.

Various departmental courses on American Indians will be offered next year.

Anthropology will give "Indians of the Great Plains," for the first time in

several years, taught by Regents' Professor E. Adamson Hoebel, and other courses.

The geography department will offer a course on the geography of aboriginal America

and European contact, taught by Assistant Vice President Fred Lukermann, geography

professor. Professor Harkins will again offer "Intercultural Education: Indian-

American Populations" in the College of Education. Other departmental courses

will be offered as staff are available.

-UNS-



Professor F.G. Bailey of the School of African and Asian Studies, Univer-

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

. BRITISH ANTHROPOLOGIST WILL
SPEAK ON EUROPEAN PEASANTS

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TEI.EP!10NE: 373-2126
MAY 21, 1969

sity of Sussex, will continue a series of free, public lectures on European

peasants at the University of Minnesota at 8 p.m. Thursday (May 22). Emphasis

will be on his studies in Italy.

On the general topic "Micro-Politics: Some Aspects of Social Change in

European Peasant Communities," the following will be presented:

Thursday, May 22: "Signori in Losa: Peasants and the World Outside"

Tuesday, May 27: "The Language of Challenge: Maintaining Equality"

Thursday, May 29: "Model for the Study of Micro-Politics"

All three lectures will be in Murphy hall auditorium at 8 p.m. Professor

Bailey will be visiting the University until May 30.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Professor Bailey holds degrees from Oxford and Manchester Uni~ersity. He is
well-known in his field for work in political anthropology, and the
study of change and development in India.
Published works include: "Caste and the Economic Frontier;" "Tribe,
Caste, and Nation;'! "Politics and Social Change: Orissa in 1959."
A new book, "Strategem and Spoils: A Social Anthropology of Politics,"
will appear this summer.
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ESSO RESEARCH SCIENTIST
TEACHING lUI STUDENTS
ABOUT CATALYSTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A world authority on catalysts---chemicals which speed up the rate of

chemical reactions---is taking a break from his company in order to lecture

to University of Minnesota students this quarter.

He is John H. Sinfelt, research and engineering scientist with ESSO

(Standard Oil of New Jersey) and "an international authority in his field of

heterogeneous catalysis, Ii according to Regents' Professor Ne.al Amund~sor, head

of chemical engineering. Sinfelt is consulting and lecturing to advanced

students interested in the catalytic process.

"Twenty-five percent of the U.S. Gross National Product is dependent on

catalytic processes," says Sinfelt. "Catalysts are also playing an increasingly

major role in air pollution control methods."

"Because most research in catalysis is done industrially, rather than

at universities," Sinfelt explained, "Professor Amundson asked my company if

I could come to Minnesota as a visiting professor to help broaden his students'

perspectives in this field.

t;Catalysts are chemicals which accelerate the rate of chemical reactions.

Many large-scale processes use heterogeneous catalysis. An over-simple example

of this technique is the conversion of a heavy oil to gasoline by passing the

vapors over a catalyst.

(MORE)
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"Catalysts are useful in petroleum refining and purifying, and petro-

chemical and food processing. They are currently being tested in devices for

reducing pollutants in automotive exhaust. Gases such as carbon monoxide,

unburned hydrocarbons, and nitrogen oxides can be converted to non-pollutants

by putting a charge of catalyst in the automobile's exhaust system."

Discussing air pollution, and carefUlly disqualifying himself as an expert

in this field, Sinfelt said that many companies are actively exploring the use

of catalysts to combat the problem.

"There are two approaches to reducing sulfur-dioxide pollution from

industrial stack gases," he said. "Remove the pollutants from stack gases or

decrease the sulfur content of petroleum fractions to lower levels to produce

cleaner fuels. Sulfur dioxide coming out of smoke stacks can be substantially

reduced by the catalytic desulfurization of petroleum fuels."

Sinfelt, head of basic research in heterogeneous catalysis at ESSO's

Corporate Research laboratories in Linden, N.J., holds many patents and has

authored innumerable papers dealing with heterogeneous catalysis and its

applications. He received his Ph.D. degree from the University of Illinois.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Heterogeneous catalysis -- Process in which the catalyst is in a different phase
from the reactants. In the example of converting oil to gasoline, the
heavy oil would be heated until it is in a vapor phase (gas), then passed
over a solid or liquid-phase catalyst. Catalysts do not enter into
chemical reactions, they simply speed them up, making them economically
and practically feasible.
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TWO CHANGES OF TIMING

The University News Service is not moving back to campus quite yet;

try us at 20 Johnston hall beginning June 9 or so.

#

The University of Minnesota Concert Band will arrive at the Minneapolis-

St. Paul International Airport Friday (May 23) in two planes, at different

times from that previously announced.

Director Frank Bencriscutto and part cf the band will arrive on United

Airlines flight #561 at 6:53 p.m. The rest of the band will arrive on

Northwest Airlines flight #85 at 7:06 p.m.

The band will give a free public concert at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 29,

in Northrop auditorium, its first public appearance after returning from

its highly successful Russian tour.
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SCSA RESOLUTION
ASKS REVERSAL OF
DECISION ON SDS MEET

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A resolution stating that Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) should be

allowed to have its national conference at the University of Minnesota in June was

passed last night (Tuesday, May 20) by the Senate Committee on Student Affairs (SCSA).

The resolution was proposed by Associate Professor Fred Amram and Richard

Donovan, a student on the West Bank Union Board, at a special meeting called at

SDS's request. It reads:

"With the full understanding (1) that President Moos has made noble efforts to
protect the rights of all students and student groups of the University campuses, and
(2) that the proposed SDS convention creates the potential of a threat of disruption
by a variety of individuals and groups from divergent political persuasions, and (3)
that the proposed SDS convention creates the potential of publicity reflecting
adversely on the University of Minnesota, the Senate Committee on Student Affairs
nevertheless believes that (1) to insure full freedom of speech and assembly for the
entire University constituency, and (2) to permit equal opportunity of expression to
all authorized student groups, SDS should be permitted to hold its convention on the
University of Minnesota campus with the understanding that SDS is committed to the
same responsibilities for payment of costs and protection of property to which all
other student organizations are held."

The committee instructed chairman George Shapiro, professor of speech, communi-

cation and theatre arts, to have the resolution placed on the agenda for action at the

University Senate meeting Thursday (May 22). Negotiations are being made to have

SDS representatives at the Thursday meeting.

On May 12, President Malcolm Moos stated that SDS would not be allowed to have

its national meeting at the University.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Senate Committee on Student Affairs -- A standing Senate committee composed of faculty,
alumni and student representatives, with students having a majority of one.

University Senate -- composed of 208 elected faculty members, will meet Thursday
(May 22) at 3:30 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium. (Admission of newsmen is
usually considered at the beginning of the meeting.)
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For further information, contact:
WARREN HEADLEY, 373-2466

2 TO RECEIVE U OF M
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS;
3 WILL GET ALUMNI AWARDS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A prominent orthopedic surgeon and a veteran Negro athletic director will

receive the University of Minnesota's Outstanding Achievement Award at the 65th

annual meeting of the Minnesota Alumni Association Tuesday, June 3.

University President Malcolm Moos will present the awards, on behalf of

the Board of Regents, to Dr. John Henry Aldes, director of the Ben R. Meyer

Rehabilitation Center, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles; and to William

O'Shields, director of athletics and physical education at Cheyney State College,

Cheyney, Pa.

Alumni Service Awards will be presented to Gates Hunt, management engineer,

Cleveland, Ohio; Waldo E. Hardell, Minneapolis insurance executive; and Milton

S. Wunderlich, retired research engineer, St. Paul.

The Outstanding Achievement Award represents the University's highest

recognition given to alumni who have achieved distinction in their chosen fields.

The Alumni Service Awards are given to former students who have made notable

contributions to the welfare of the University through outstanding service to

the Minnesota Alumni Association.

Over 450 alumni are expected to attend the association's 20th Annual Honors

Presentation in the International Ballroom of the Hotel Pick-Nicollet, Mpls.

(MORE)
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John Henry AIdes received his medical degree fro'~ the University of Minnesota in
1937. He took his residency in orthropedic su~gery at Gillette Hospital for
Crippled Children, St. Paul, and was a resident fellow in orthopedic surgery
at Yale University Newington Hospital for Crippled Children. He is a member
of the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery, a fellow of the American College
of Surgeons and the International College of Surgeons. He is also director
of the department of physical medicine and rehabilitation, Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital, Los Angeles, and chairman of the Arthritis Rehabilitation Center
there. He has received wide recognition for his consultative work with
rehabilitation agencies, including two citations from the President's
Committee on Employment of the Handicapped.

William O'Shields attended the University for three years (1925-27) lettering in
track and playing varsity football, before dropping out for financial reasons.
He received his B.S. degree in education in 1932 and his M.A. degree in 1946.
Following a short period (1932-33) at the Hallie Q. Brown Settlement House,
St. Paul, as recreation worker, he went to Tuskegee Institute, Ala., as
physical education instructor and track coach. In seven years he expanded
the track program to a national level and developed several national
champions. From 1943-46 he served in the American Red Cross as assistant
to the director of operations for colored personnel in the South Pacific.
Since 1947 he has been a coach and physical education instructor at Cheyney
State College, during which time he has coached all sports for 15 years,
including football, basketball, track and golf. He has served on the
constitution committee for the Pennsylvania State College Athletic Associ
ation. He will retire in June.

Waldo E. Hardell received his B.S. degree from the University in 1926. In
addition to serving on several alumni committees, he was elected national
president in 1966. He also chaired a special Presidential Selection
Committee to assist the Regents in finding a new University president in
1967.

Gates Hunt received his B.S. degree in electrical engineering from the University
in 1916. Over a period of 48 years he has been a member of the Minnesota
Alumni Associations in New York, Philadelphia, Milwaukee and Cleveland, a
branch he was instrumental in starting.

Milton S. Wunderlich, a retired research engineer who received his B.S. and M.E.
degrees from the University, was elected president of the Institute of
Technology Alumni Association in 1957 and represented I.T. on the Minnesota
Alumni Association Board.

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
WILLIAM HAFLING, 373-2126

SPACE SCIENCE CENTER
AT UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TO BE DEDICATED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Space Science Center at the University of Minnesota will be formally

dedicated Thursday (May 29).

The building, funded with $2.5 million from a National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (NASA) grant and another half million from the State of

Minnesota, now houses research in atmospheric, solar and cosmic ray physics,

thermal science, bioscience, planetary quarantine studies, communication and

control sciences.

At present, some 11 departments, 47 faculty members, 57 graduate students,

30 undergraduate technicians and 18 civil service employees are engaged in 55

research projects in the center. Funded by 10 federal agencies, these projects

represent an annual research investment of about $1,500,000.

The dedication ceremony will take place on the north lawn of the Space

Science Center (or in the Architecture Court in case of rain). Main events in

the dedication are as follows:

10:30 a.m. -- Welcome Remarks: Malcolm Moos, President, University of

Minnesota

i:'ddress: u. S. Representative Joseph E. Karth, Hinnesota

Fifth District

Presentation of Center: John E. Naugle, associate adminis-

trator, OSSA, National Aeronautics & Space Administration

Acceptance: Vice President for Academic Administration

William G. Shepherd, University of Minnesota

(MORE)
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An open house, with all laboratories and shops open to the public, will

run from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

The public also is invited to attend several special presentations in

the seminar room, Room 113 of the Space Science Center. The presentations are:

1:30 p.m. Cosmic Background Radiation -- Associate Professor Peter G.

Roll

2 p.m. Laser Research -- Professor Robert J. Collins, head of

electrical engineering department

2:30 p.m. Hybrid Computer Research -- Assistant Professor S.J. Kahne

3 p.m. Planetary Quarantine -- Professor I.J. Pflug

3:30 p.m. Lunar Sample Analysis I -- Associate Professor V. Rama Murthy

4 p.m. Lunar Sample Analysis II -- Assistant Professor Robert o. Pepin

4:30 p.m. Electron Microscopy -- Associate Professor Thomas E. Hutchinson

A 20-minute film on digigraphics (visual computer presentations of data)

will be shown at 2,3, and 4 p.m. in the hybrid computer lab, Rooms 132 and

134 of the center.

-UNS-
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MCCARTHY TO TALK
WITH STUDENTS AT 'U'

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
MI~mEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-2126
HAY 22, 1969

Senator Eugene McCarthy (D. -Minn.) will make a noon appearance at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Monday (May 26).

Seated on a stool, on the Mall in front of Walter Library, Mccarthy will

carry On an informal discussion with students. In case of rain, the discussion

will be in Coffman Union main ballroom.

McCarthy's appearance is being sponsored by the University Union Board of

Governors.

,U' SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TO PRESENT SPRING CONCERT

Beethoven, Brahms and Berlioz will be featured in the University of Minnesota

Symphony Orchestra's Spring Concert Tuesday (Hay 27) at 8:30 p.m. in Coffman

Union main ballroom.

Richard Siber, assistant professor of music, conducts the 70-member orchestra.

James Callahan, pianist, will be the soloist in the performance of Beethoven's

"Piano Concerto No.4 in G Major, Op. 58." The orchestra will also present "Roman

Carnival Overture, Op. 9" by Berlioz and "Symphony No. 4 in E Minor, Op. 98" by

Brahms.

Callahan, a faCUlty member at the College of St. Thomas, is a candidate for

his doctor of philosophy degree in composition at the University.

The free public concert is sponsored by the departments of music, music

education and concerts and lectures.
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For further information, contact:
LYNN MARASCO, 373-2126

'u' DEPARTr1ENT
WINS AUTO
SAFETY AWARD

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A California husband-and-wife team, a British highway research laboratory and

a department of the University of Minnesota General Extension Division are winners

of the 1969-70 Medical Tribune Auto Safety Awards.

The University's department of conferences and institutes is credited with

providing a major forum for auto safety meetings and assisting in the compilation

and distribution of information presented at those conferences.

Medical Tribune, an international network of newspapers for physicians, has

been doing in-depth reporting of auto safety developments since 1960.

The awards will be presented in New York Saturday, May 31, at the Third Inter-

national Congress on Medical and Related Aspects of Motor Vehicle Accidents. Charles

c. Johnson, Jr., director of the Consumer Protection and Environmental Health Service

of the u~ S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, will present the bronze

plaques.

Drs. George and Suzanne Snively of Sacramento, authorities on head injuries and

protective headgear, and Britain's Road Research Laboratory, a part of the Ministry

of Transport, are the other winners.

The Snivelys were instrumental in founding the American Association of Automo-

tive Medicine, one of the foremost national safety research groups. The association's

annual meeting will be hosted this year at Minnesota by the department of conferences

and institutes.

-UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS
WEEK OF MAY 25-JUNE 1

Sunday, May 25 -- Oils and watercolors by Frank Oberg, through June 1_, second-floor
gallery; and oils and watercolors by Gladys Wenker, through June 20,
Rouser Room gallery, St. Paul Student Center, 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Mon.-Sat. and noon to 10 p.m. Sun. Free.

Sunday, May 25 -- Marcia Ohlhausen MFA voice recital, University Baptist Church,
4 p.m. Free.

Sunday, May 25

Sunday, May 25

Renaissance Singers, Grace University Lutheran Church, 7:30 p.m. Free.

"Oh What A Lovely War," musical satire, last performance, Scott hall,
8:30 p.m. Admission and reservations.

Monday, May 26 -- University Gallery: "A Midsummer Night's Dream" costume drawings,
through June 6 and MFA exhibition of prints by Bonnie Marvy Jones,
through June 1, Northrop auditorium, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Free.

Monday, Hay 26 Studio Arts Gallery: "The Fifties Revisited, 11 Peter Busa, Raymond
Hendler and Herman Rowan exhibiting, through June 20, 2020
Washington ave. (West Bank), 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Paintings
by Rosemary Egerman in the main lobby through June 22. Free.

Monday, May 26 -- Senator Eugene McCarthy, informal discussion with students, noon, on
the mall in front of Walter Library (Coffman Union main ballroom in
case of rain).

Monday, May 26 -- University Showboat: Aristophanes' IlThe Birds," adapted by New York
drama critic Walter Kerr, Minneapolis campus landing at 8 p.m.
May 26-29 and June 6 and 9-14, and at 2 p.m. June 7. Additional
performances June 16-21 and 23-28 at 8 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 7
and 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Admission and reservations.

Monday, May 26 -- Earl Buys piano recital, Scott hall, 8 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, May 27 -- Cap and Gown Day convocation. Speaker will be Dean of Students
E. G. Williamson, who is retiring in June. Northrop auditorium,
11:15 a.m. Free.

Tuesday, May 27 -- "The Language of Challenge: Maintaining Equality," talk by
Professor F. G. Bailey of the University of Sussex, Murphy hall
auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, May 27 -- University Symphony Orchestra Spring Concert, Coffman Union main
ballroom, 8:30 p.m. Free.

(MORE)
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Wednesday, May 28 -- University Chorus and members of the Minnesota Orchestra, Northrop
auditorium, 8:30 p.m. Free.

Thursday, May 29 -- §p.ace Science Center dedication ceremonies, north lawn of the
center (Architecture building court in case of rain), 10:30 a.m.
Welcome by University President Malcolm Moos; address by U. S.
Representative Joseph Karth; presentation of the center by John E.
Naugle of the National Aeronautics & Space Administration (NASA);
and acceptance by University Vice President for Academic Adminis
tration William G. Shepherd. Free.

Thursday, May 29

Thursday, May 29

Space Science Center dedication open house, 1:30-4:30 p.m. Free.

SEace Science Center dedication special presentations in room 113
of the center. "Cosmic Background Radiation," 1:30 p.m.; "Laser
Research," 2 p.m.; "Hybrid Computer Research," 2: 30 p.m.;
"Planetary Quarantine," 3 p.m.; "Lunar Sample Analysis I," 3:30
p.m.; "Lunar Sample Analysis II," 4 p.m.; and "Electron Micro
scopy," 4:30 p.m. Free.

Thursday, May 29 -- Space Science Center dedication film on digigraphics (visual
computer presentations of data), hybrid computer lab, rooms 132 and
134 of the center, 2,3 and 4 p.m. Free.

Thursday, May 29 -- Phi Mu Alpha contemporary music concert, Architecture building
court, 7 p.m. Free.

Thursday, May 29 -- University Concert Band in its first public appearance after
returning from its Russian tour, Northrop auditorium, 8 p.m. Free.

Thursday, May 29

Thursday, May 29

Mary Kay Belanger piano recital, Scott hall, 8 p.m. Free.

"Model for the Study of Micro-Politics," talk by Professor F. G.
Bailey of the University of Sussex, Murphy hall auditorium, 8 p.m.
Free.

Thursday, May 29 -- liThe Whole" coffeehouse with local talent, Coffman Union, 8:30 p.m.
-1 a.m. Also Friday and Saturday. Admission.

Friday, May 30 -- Memorial Day (holiday).

Saturday, May 31 -- Judy Adams MFA piano recital, Scott hall, 8 p.m. Free.
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SIX 'u' PROFESSORS
HONORED FOR
OUTSTANDING TEACHING

(FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MAY 27)

Six University of Minnesota faculty members were given prestigious $1,000

teaching awards at the annual Cap and Gown Day Convocation today (Tuesday,

May 27) in Northrop auditorium.

Standard Oil (Indiana) Foundation-Horace T. Morse Awards, in recognition

of outstanding contributions to undergraduate education, were presented to

Stanley Dagley, professor of biochemistry; Raymond J. Lammers, professor of

speech and theatre arts; Toni A. McNaron, associate professor of English;

John D. McRae, associate professor of pharmaceutics; Merle P. Meyer, professor

of forestry; and Theodore E. Uehling, Jr., associate professor of philosophy.

Professor Lammers and Associate Professor Uehling teach at the University

of Minnesota in Morris; the other four teach on the Twin Cities campus.

The six recipients, selected by the All-University Council on Liberal

Education, were presented to President Malcolm Moos by James F. Hogg, assistant

vice president for academic administration.

Funds for the awards are provided by the Standard Oil (Indiana) Foundation.

Horace T. Morse was the dean of General College from 1946 until his death in

1966.

(MORE)
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Stanley Dagley, a native of Burton on Trent, England, holds master's and doctor
of science degrees from London University and a bachelor of science degree
from Oxford University. In 1963-64 he was a senior National Science
Foundation post-doctoral fellow at the University of Illinois. He has
been on the University faculty since 1966.

Raymond J. Lammers did undergraduate work at the College of St. Thomas and
received his M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota. Before
assuming his present position at Morris in 1962, he was with the University
Drama Advisory Service. In April 1969, he was made a fUll professor.
Throughout his career, he has been active as a faculty adviser to student
drama groups and honors seminars at Morris. He is from Miller, S.D.

Toni A. McNaron, a native of Birmingham, Ala., holds an M.A. from Vanderbilt
University and a Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin. She describes
her teaching method as being "Socratic," and stresses the importance of
student participation in class. In 1967 she was chosen by faculty and
students to receive a distinguished teaching award from the College of
Liberal Arts.

John D. McRae spent seven years as a prescription and ir.dustrial pharmacist
before coming to the University in 1964. He received his Ph.D. degree
from the University of Wisconsin. A native of Jordan, Mont., he did under
graduate work at Montana State University, Missoula.

Merle P. Meyer is a recognized authority on the use of aerial photographs in
forest management. In 1964 he was asked by the United Nations to map
vast areas of undeveloped land in Argentina. He has worked in Norway and
Poland developing instructional and research programs in aerial photo
grammetry (the use of aerial photographs in map making). A native of
Eldridge, Iowa, he holds a Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota. He
has been with the University since 1952.

Theodore E. Uehling, Jr., received his B.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Ohio State
University. A member of the University of Minnesota, Morris, faculty since
1963, he is director of the Seminar-Honors Program and has been faculty
adviser to the Morris Campus Student Government. In 1968 he was Cap and
Gown Day speaker at Morris. He is from Scranton, Pa.
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320 CLA HONORS STUDENTS
GRADUATE FROM 'u' THIS YEAR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota is such a big place that any really bright students

will be lost in a shuffle of computer cards. Right?

Wrong.

This June 236 students will graduate from the College of Liberal Arts honors

program. Designated as cum laude, magna cum laude, and summa cum laude graduates,

with special honors advisers, much of their course work has been done in honors classe.

and in special seminars set up exclusively for them.

The number of honors graduates for the year, beginning with the July 1968

commencement, totals 320.

The highest ranked of the honors graduates are the 71 "summas." In addition to

maintaining at least a 3.4 grade point average (out of a possible 4.0 all-A average)

these students have written special summa theses to qualify.

The summa graduates constitute 4 per cent of all College of Liberal Arts graduate,

--a percentage that is increasing as more departments encourage the honors program,

according to Michael Mann, administrative assistant to the honors program.

This year for the first time grants were available to students for work on the
summa thesis. One student, Robert Lichter, CLA senior from St. Paul, used a grant to
visit colleges in the New England area, where he studied the New Left. Fifteen grants
in all were used to buy such things as computer time, art materials, and equipment for
experiments. An anonymous benefactor supplied the grants, which amount to $100 and
under.

The summa graduates and their advisers will be honored at a banquet Wednesday
(May 28) in the Campus Club of Coffman Union. Regents' Professor Maurice Visscher
will speak on "Medical Research: Ethics and the Law."

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Grade point average necessary for cum laude, 3.0-3.25; magna cum laude, 3.25-3.40;

summa cum laude, 3.40-4.0.
"Summas"--45 men and 26 women, 26 majors represented (political science has the most

with 11, psychology 10, English 6), 85 per cent will do graduate work at 20
different universities (22 are staying at the University at Minnesota), almost
all have received major fellowships.
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LOCAL TEACHER CORPS
SEEKS MINORITY INTERNS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Negroes, American Indians and Mexican Americans with college degrees are

being sought to fill positions as interns in a new Twin Cities Teacher Corps

program.

The majority of the 42 open positions in the program---sponsored by the

University of Minnesota and the Minneapolis and St. Paul Public Schools---

will be filled by minority group members if qualified applicants are available,

said Bruce Baird, Teacher Corps recruiter.

Candidates should have a college degree in an area other than education

and should be interested in a teaching career.

Applications must be filed by July 15 with Charles Bruning, 225 Burton

hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

Emphasis in the new program will be on the education of Indian and Negro

children in Minneapolis elementary schools and Negro, Indian and Mexican

American children in St. Paul elementary schools.

Members of the corps will begin their studies at the University Sept. 15

and will continue studying for a two-year period while serving in Twin Cities

schools as assistants to the regular teaching staff. Following his internship

a corps member will be eligible for teacher certification and a master's degree

from the University. During the two years he receives a stipend of $75 per

week plus $15 for each dependent.

(MORE)
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Purpose
The purpose of the Teacher Corps, as stated in its enabling legislation-, is
"to strengthen the educational opportunities available to children in areas
having concentrations of low-income families and to encourage colleges and
universities to broaden their programs of teacher preparation."

Scope
Teacher Corps teams serve in 150 school systems and study in about 50 univer
sities in more than 30 states and in Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia.
This is one of 34 new programs being started across the country this summer.

Administration
Kenneth Howey, assistant director of clinical experiences in the University's
College of Education, will assume his duties as director of the program in
August.
Hope Lea of the St. Paul Public Schools will serve as program coordinator for
St. Paul. The Minneapolis coordinator has not been named.

Recruiting
Teacher Corps recruiters will visit the following campuses within the next week:

University of Minnesota, Burton hall, Thursday (May 29), 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
University of Minnesota, Morris, room l04A Education, Monday (June 2),

3 to 5 p.m.
Mankato State College, placement office, Tuesday (June 3), 8 to 10 a.m.

-UNS-
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VOICE TRAINING
TO BE OFFERED
AT 'u' THIS SUMMER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A method of voice production that is "non-elocutionary, not terribly precise

and careful, and not phony" will be taught in a two-week workshop, July 7-18, at

the University of Minnesota.

Mary Corrigan, a student of the Iris Warren method of voice production, will

be the instructor. She teaches in the department of speech, communication and

theatre arts, which is offering the workshop in cooperation with the General Exten-

sion Division.

Voice training is "seemingly esoteric, but really isn't," and anyone who

depends heavily on the use of his voice -- including clergymen, businessmen,

teachers and lawyers -- might profit from it, Mrs. Corrigan said.

The Warren method emphasizes physical relaxation and voice freedom, and is

currently recognized as the best method of voice training, according to Mrs.

Corrigan.

Two degree credits for undergraduate or graduate students are offered for the

workshop. Registration information is available from the extension division's

Department of Conferences and Institutes at Nolte Center, University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis 55455; telephone 373-3151.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Iris Warren taught at the London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art.

Mary Corrigan has had extensive acting experience and also has done some directing.
She holds a master's degree in theatre and psychology from the University, and has
been on the faculty since 1966. She studied the Warren method from Kristin
Linklater, a disciple of Iris Warren, under a Rockefeller grant last fall. This
summer she will be working with Broadway director Alan Schneider ("Who's Afraid of
Virginia woolf," "Waiting for Godot"), teaching a drama course in the General
Extension Division's Grand Rapids (Minn.) Summer Arts Study Center.

-UNS-
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A JOINT RELEASE OF THE MUSCULAR DYS'i'ROPHY ASSOCIATIONS
OF AMERICA, INC., AND THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

For further information, contact:
DEAN WEBER, 646-8831, or
ROBERT LEE, 373-5830

U OF M RECEIVES
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
GRANT FOR $11,000

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A University of Minnesota study of what happens on a molecular level during

muscle contraction may contribute to a treatment and perhaps prevention of

muscle disease.

Mary E. Dempsey, associate professor of biochemistry, has received a

renewal grant of $11,000 from the Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America,

Inc., to continue her basic research on the enzymic reactions of muscle

contraction.

Professor Dempsey explained she is trying to find out more about how

energy, present in muscle cells in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP),

is utilized by muscle contractile proteins (enzymes) during muscle contraction.

Muscular dystrophy is the general designation for a group of chronic

diseases which cause the progressive degeneration of voluntary muscles. This

deterioration affects mainly children and often brings on fatal complications.

-UNS-
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WAR PROTEST MARCH SET
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

(FOR IM~ffiDIATE RELEASE)

A Memorial Day march protesting the war in Vietnam will begin at 11

a.m. Friday (May 30) in front of Northrop auditorium on the University of

Minnesota campus.

An estimated 1,000 people will march downtown to the Federal Building,

place a peace wreath on the steps, and continue to Loring Park for a rally

and picnic.

In addition to protesting the war, the marchers, representing the

Minnesota Mobilization and Student Mobilization Committee Against the War

In Vietnam, the University YMCA and YWCA, Mothers for Peace, the New

Democratic Coalition and other organizations, are defending the civil

liberties of servicemen, i.e. their right to express opposition to the

Vietnam war when off-duty.

Speakers at the rally will include Sid Lens, Chicago Peace Council;

Anna Stanley, Afro-American Action Committee; Robert Bly, protest poet

and editor of "The Seventies," a representative of the G.!. Civil Liberties

Defense Committee, and several Vietnam veterans.

-UNS-
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(EDITORS: Reporters are welcome to attend
any of the daily perspective sessions
for background information. However,
the Institute sponsors request that
reporters check with sources for
permission to be quoted. Robert Lee,
health sciences writer, will be present
to aid in arranging interviews. A
room will also be available for
interviews.)

HEALTH CARE DELIVERY IN THE 70S
TOPIC OF U OF MALUMNI INSTITUTE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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This country's delivery of health care during the next decade will be

examined June 3-6 by some 200 health administrators meeting in Minneapolis.

The fifth Alumni Institute in Hospital Administration, sponsored by the

University of Minnesota's program in hospital and health care administration,

will have a faculty of noted health authorities to direct discussions with

six perspectives:

Economics -- Norman Holly, an economist for the National Institutes

of Health's Bureau of Health Professions Education and Manpower Development,

will present an overview of the current delivery systems; analyze the modi-

fying forces and draw implications for the future.

Education -- Dr. E. Grey Dimond, assistant to the chancellor for health

affairs at the University of Missouri, will discuss the future role of the

hospital as an educational institution for the health professional; the changes

occurring in professional education and the implications for practice, and

the impact of educational change and improvement on the health care delivery

system.

(HORE)
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Government -- Dr. Joseph T. English, administrator of the Health Services

and Mental Health Administration, U.S. Public Health Service, will focus on

the government's probable role at the local, state and federal level. Specific

questions will be raised concerning the feasibility of government financing with

government control and the impact of foreign health systems on policy formation.

Social Controls -- Professor Alan Kravitz, director of the urban planning

program, department of urban affairs, Hunter College, will concern his presen-

tation with the de facto controls which exist in the health care delivery

system as they affect the urban poor.

Science and Technology -- William Hines, science writer for the Chicago

Sun, will present an overview of the scientific frontiers currently being

confronted which may have an effect on health care in the coming decade.

Values and the Human Condition Prof. Dwight J. Ingle, chairman of

the physiology department at the University of Chicago, will attempt to

interrelate moral, ethical, legal, religious and philosophical values and the

delivery of health care services.

-UNS-
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U MEDICAL STUDENTS
SELECT FACULTY FOR
2 TEACHING AWARDS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two University of Minnesota College of Medical Sciences faculty members

have been selected as the 1969 winners of the Minnesota Medical Foundation's

Distinguished Teaching Awards in a poll of the University's medical students.

Dr. John W. Riley, assistant professor of psychiatry and neurology,

and John P. Brantner, associate professor of clinical psychology, will

receive their citations and cash prizes of $1,000 Friday (June 6) at the

Medical School's annual Recognition Day program.

The awards will be presented by Dr. D.R. Gillespie, president of the

Minnesota State Medical Association, which contributed the funds for the

awards.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Dr. Riley, 38, 2601 Pohl ave. NE., Minneapolis, received his doctor of medicine
degree from the University of Chicago in 1960 and a doctor of neurology
degree from the University of Minnesota in 1965. He teaches clinical
neuro-anatomy at Hennpin County General Hospital.

Dr. Brantner, 4-8, 2550 Dupont ave. S., Minneapolis, received his doctor of
clinical psychology degree from the University of Minnesota in 1958.
He has been teaching at the University since 1954-.

-UNS-
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'u' SUMMER SESSIONS OFFER COURSES IN
TRADITIONAL SUBJECTS, CURRENT ISSUES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Traditional academic topics and contemporary issues both are subjects

of University of Minnesota courses for Summer Session 1969.

Many courses are open to students who are not candidates for a degree

and who are enrolled only for the summer. First Summer Session classes

begin June 17 and second session starts July 21.

Modern language houses for students of French and German will provide

experience in speaking the languages on a day-to-day basis as well as study

of language and culture.

Finnish, Swedish, Russian, Arabic, Persian, Greek and Portuguese will

be offered for intensive study (the equivalent of a year's study in two

summer sessions), as well as a number of South Asian languages to be offered

as the core of an extensive program of South Asian studies. Several levels

of courses in Hindi, Bengali, Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu and Urdu will be

available through that program.

Sociology, social science and anthropology are among the departments

offering courses in subjects of current interest.

(MORE)



Gleason Glover, executive director of the Minneapolis Urban League, will

SUMMER SESSION -2-

teach a course entitled "Urban Crisis" (Social Science 93). An examination

of the effects of white attitudes on the lives of black people will be followed

by a study of the nature and basis of social unrest in Minneapolis.

A cross between a communications course and a social science seminar will

be offered as Social Science 66. Communications and conflicts inherent in

major social issues will be studied.

Minority group relations (Sociology 123), urban sociology (Sociology 145)

and the peoples and cultures of Africa (Anthropology 120) are among the topics

for other cOUrses offered.

Registration for first session courses continues through June 16.

Bulletins are available from the Summer Session office at 135 Johnston hall;

telephone number is 373-2925.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Some Summer Session programs have been or will be the subjects of separate
releases which are available on request. These include:
*The Grand Rapids Summer Arts Study Center, with famous artists teaching

and giving public performances.
*Music 60, a music appreciation course featuring the Minnesota Orchestra.
*Centennial Showboat productions of Aristophanes' "The Birds" and

Sheridan's "School for Scandal," and children's plays in the
Peppermint Tent.

*South Asian studies program.
*General Extension Division women's courses in journalistic writing,

literature and astronomy.

Other SwnmGr Session programs of special interest are the Lake Itasca biology
session, the High School Musicians' Project and University of Minnesota
Messenia Expedition field trips for excavation of a Bronze Age site in
Greece.

-UNS-
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HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
TO ADDRESS LAW STUDENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Hubert H. Humphrey will speak at the University of Minnes)ta Law School's

Senior Recognition ceremonies Friday (June 6) at 8 p.m. in Northrop auditorium.

Humphrey's son, Skip (Hubert H. Humphrey III), is a member of the Law

School's 1969 graduating class.

"New Realities in an Old World" is the title of the former vice president's

talk to the seniors, members of the law faculty, and friends and l~amilies of

the students.

The public exercises will include the presentation of awards to honored

seniors.

Humphrey, who received his bachelor's degree from the University in 1939,

is an adjunct professor in the College of Liberal Arts. Skip Humphrey, who

graduated from American University in 1965, will join a Minneapolis law firm.

-UNS-
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3 'u' STUDENTS AWARDED
HUMAN RELATIONS SCHOLARSHIPS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Human relations scholarships, awarded in the memory of a prominent Minnesota

humanitarian, were given to three University of Minnesota students at a recognition

ceremony Wednesday (May 28).

Jonas G. Schwartz Memorial Scholarships in Human Relations were awarded to Emily

Andersen, graduate student in art history, Randall Tigue, College of Liberal Arts

junior, and John S. Wright, graduate student in English.

Each of these students has made significant contributions in such campus and

community programs as bettering race relations, working in disadvantaged areas and

promoting inter-religious understanding.

Up to his death in 1966, Jonas G. Schwartz fought against discrimination in

areas ranging from the integration of the Minnestoa National Guard to implementation

of the 1941 Fair Employment Practices Order in Minnesota. He is the author of many

state anti-dicrimination bills that were later enacted into laws. Mr. Schwartz was

a 1927 graduate of the University Law School.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Emily Andersen lived and worked with 15 other University students in the village of
Pine Point on the White Earth Indian reservation as part of the University's
Project Awareness. She has worked as a program administrator, planning voca
tional exploration field trips to the Twin Cities for American Indians from the
reservation.

Randall Tigue is a member of the University Panel of Americans and in 1968 organized
campus support for the Milwaukee NAACP Youth Council open housing marches. In
addition to providing leadership for a campus-wide human relations conference
examining institutional racism, he is an active participant in the Southwest
Citizens for Open Housing Committee in St. Paul.

John S. Wright, also on the Panel of Americans, is a member of President Moos' Univer
sity Task Force on Human Rights. He assisted in the initial recruiting of black
students under the Martin Luther King Scholarship program. On the eXQcuti.e boar,
of the Afro-American Action Committee, he is now serving as an adviser for the
restructuring of the Martin Luther King tutorial programs for 1969-70.

-UNS-
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SCANDINAVIAN CITY
PLANNERS TO SPEAK
AT 'u' PROGRAM JUNE 11

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Three Scandinavian city planners and an American who recently did a

study of urban Europe will speak at a University of Minnesota program on

urban planning Wednesday, June 11, at the Minneapolis Institute of Arts.

"The Scandinavian City: A Model for Urban America?" is sponsored by

the General Extension Division's program of continuing education in urban

affairs.

Erik Rolfsen, Oslo (Norway) city planner, Sune Lindstrom, the author

of several regional and new town plans in the Stockholm (Sweden) area, and

Danish planner Jesper Harvest are the Scandinavians on the program.

David Meeker, former St. Louis reporter who recently returned from a

year of studying European cities, will be on the program to interpret

Scandinavian planning in terms of the American situation. Meeker presently

is serving as executive assistant to the mayor of St. Louis.

Although planners, architects and other professional people are expected

to attend, the program is for anyone who is interested in urban problems and

their solutions.

A registration fee of $7.50 includes lunch in the Institute galleries.

Information is available from Continuing Education in Urban Affairs, 122

Social Science Building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455; telephone

373-3977.

-UNS-
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U OF MALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

(FOR RELEASE AT 7 P.M., TUESDAY, JUNE 3)

The Minnesota Alumni Association (of the University of Minnesota) elected offi-

cers, executive committee members and new board members at its 65th annual meeting

today (Tuesday, June 3) at the Pick-Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis.

James A. Watson, president of Red Owl Stores (Hopkins) was elected president,

replacing Kenneth C. Glaser, president of Lend Lease Transportation Co. (Minneapolis).

Elected first vice president and second vice president were, respectively, Harry

Heltzer, president of Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co. (St.Paul), and Richard E.

Kyle, St. Paul attorney. Elected secretary was Miss Irene Kreidberg, director of

records management for Univac Division of Sperry Rand Corp., St. Paul. Re-elected

treasurer was Wallace L. Boss, vice president, First National Bank, St. Paul.

Newly elected to four-year terms as board members were the following:

Harry E. Atwood, executive vice president, Northwestern National Life Insurance
Co., Minneapolis.

John E. Carroll, president, American Hoist & Derrick Co., St. Paul.

Melva Lind, dean of students, Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter.

George T. Pennock, president, The Tenant Co., Minneapolis.

Carl N. Platou, executive vice president, Fairview Hospitals, Minneapolis.

Elected to serve on the executive committee were new board members Carroll,

Pennock and Platou aleng with Chief Justice Oscar R. Knutson, Herman J. Arnott and

J. Roscoe Furber.

The meeting also included presentation of the University's Outstanding Achieve
ment Award by President Malcolm Moos to Dr. John Henry AIdes, Los Angeles orthopedic
specialist, and William O'Shields, director of athletics, Cheyney State College,
Cheyney, Pa. Alumni Service Awards were presented to Gates Hunt, Cleveland, Waldo
E. Hardell, Minneapolis, and Milton S. Wunderlich, St. Paul.

-UNS-
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SUMMER WOMEN'S COURSES
TO INCLUDE NEW CLASS
IN JOURNALISTIC WRITING

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Journalistic writing will be taught in a new course for women this summer at the

University of Minnesota.

The course is designed for women with liberal arts majors and good English back-

grounds, according to Mrs. Louise Roff, director of the department of continuing

education for women in the General Extension Division, which is sponsoring the course.

Instructor will be Journalism Professor George Hage.

Editing and writing for the mass media will be taught during the 10 class

meetings, June 17-July 17 on Tuesdays and Thursdays. One session will be devoted to

a discussion of graphic processes.

Other women's courses scheduled for this summer are in modern fiction (Tuesdays,

June 24-July 22), modern poetry (Thursdays, June 19-July 17) and astronomy (Fridays,

June 20-Aug. 1).

Edward Griffin, assistant professor of English, will teach the literature courses.

Short novels by Dostoevsky, Tolstoy, Flaubert, James, Conrad, Mann, Kafka and Bellow

will be read in the fiction course. The works of Theodore Roethke, Robert Lowell,

Robert Bly, Thorn Gunn and Richard Wilbur will be studied in the poetry course.

Associate Professor Karlis Kaufmanis will teach the astronomy course, lecturing

on such topics as "our spinning and wobbling home planet," "wanderers in the sky" and

"the star we know best."

Also scheduled this summer are "Guidelines for Women," a course designed to help

women set educational and career goals consistent with family responsibilities, and

a study skills workshop.

Tuition and registration information on all the courses is available from the
Department of Continuing Education for Women, Nolte Center, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis 55455; telephone 373-9743.
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RESIDENCE HALLS FILLING
ON 'u' TWIN CITIES CAMPUS;
WEST BANK HALL TO OPEN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Students who want to live in a residence hall on the University of Minnesota Twin

Cities campus this fall should apply immediately, according to the Office of Universit-

Housing. Several of the halls are already filled, with others having only a few

vacancies.

The office also announced the opening of the first West Bank residence hall and

a change in the priority system for granting space in all residence halls.

Middlebrook hall, a co-educational, 12-story high-rise residence hall located on

the West Bank, will be open for 711 occupants this September. The fUlly air-condi-

tioned hall is designed for family units of 16, with four people to a bathroom.

"We have 200 women and 100 men signed up, so here is a real opportunity for the

guys to move in," Dennis Weber, West Bank housing director, said today.

The priority system---which allows current hall residents to have preference for

hall space till April l---no longer discriminates against Twin Cities students, Weber

said. Space is allocated on a first-come, first-served basis. In the past, students

from outstate areas were given priority over Twin Cities students.

"A residence hall is more than a place to eat and sleep," said Weber. "It's a

learning experience that the metropolitan student should have as much opportunity to

benefit from as others."

Halls that are already filled, with waiting lists, are Pioneer hall, Pioneer court

and Sanford hall on the Minneapolis campus, and Bailey hall on the St. Paul campus.

There is still space available for women in St. Paul's Dexter hall, for men in
Territorial and Frontier halls, and for men and women in Centennial hall. Comstock
hall, which will house freshmen through senior women this year, also has a few
vacancies.

Students who wish to apply for housing should write to the Office of University
Housing, 180 Wesbrook hall, Minneapolis 55455.

-UNS-
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Just dedicated at 'u' --

A bi-weekly column from the
University of Minnesota News Service.
June 2, 1969

SPACE SCIENCE CENTER TO BENEFIT MINNESOTANS

by Bill Hafling

University of Minnesota Science Writer

You -- because you pay taxes

the University of Minnesota.

are part owner of a new Space Science Center at

Located on the Minneapolis campus of the University, the seven-story building,

dedicated last week, cost $3 million to build -- $2.5 from a National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (NASA) grant and another half million from the State of Minnesota

Fifty-five research projects now operating in the building cost another $1.5

million each year -- most of the money coming from federal agencies.

Although the cost of the Space Science Center is just a drop in the bucket com-

pared to what Americans spend on chewing gum (over $300 million a year) or tobacco

products ($9 billion a year) or alcholic beverages (over $14 billion a year) people

still have a right to ask "What's in it for me?" when they chip in to buy something

as esoteric as a Space Science Center.

In short then, how will the new Space Science Center benefit you as a resident

of Minnesota?

In one obvious way, the boy or girl down the street, or your own son or daughter,

now has the opportunity to study at the University for a space-science career without

having to leave the state. What might such a career encompass?

Space research involves far more than landing men in space. A good deal of space

research, for example, involves sending satellites loaded with technical equipment

out to explore the space around our own planet.

Carl T. Rowan, noted newspaper columnist, commented in a recent column that the

benefits from our space program are helping in "every field from medicine to agri-

culture, industry to education."

(MORE)
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He pointed out that thousands of Mexicans were saved from disastrous flooding in

the wake of Hurricane Naomi last year "thanks to photos and data from a weather

satellite launched by NASA. ll

If orbiting weather satellites help forecast hurricanes in Mexico -- how about

Minnesota tornadoes?

In a recent interview, Professor Laurence J. Cahill, Jr., newly appointed head

of the Space Science Center, said, "Research is being done on satellites which might

eventually be used for accurate, early forecasting of tornadoes.

"We have the technical capability. It's just a matter of doing enough research

to put it into actual use .•• , fitting the parts together."

Crop blight, disease, or hordes of insects might also be spotted by satellite

equipment in the future, giving farmers ample warning ahead of time so that steps can

be taken to avert disaster. Such equipment, however, is still in the early stages of

research.

"People take the products of basic research, such as we are doing here, pretty

much for granted," Cahill said. "Few people stop to consider that such things as TV

components, household thermostats, air-conditioning -- even the milking machine -

rest on a broad basis of research.

"You wouldn't expect to find a man working on something as prosaic as pump design

at a Space Science Center but we have one." Although pumps used in space applica-

tions are more expensive, what's learned from the research for improved design will

benefit anyone using pumps in industry, on the farm, in the home.

"Much of our research at the Center doesn't end up only out in space. We have

people working on problems ranging from molecular biology to solving urban problems

such as transportation and traffic control," Cahill said.

Perhaps our successes in space will provide the inspiration we need to keep

trying to solve the problems Professor Cahill thinks are the toughest of all -- those

of man on earth. Both kinds of problem are being tackled at the Space Science Center

at the University of Minnesota.
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'SUGAR AND LEMON'
IS SECOND 'U'-MCKNIGHT
TELEVISION DRAMA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Sugar and Lemon," a play about the bittersweet qualities of life and

love, will be presented on KTCA-TV (channel 2) at 9 p.m. Monday (June 9)

by the University of Minnesota.

The production of the play, which was written specifically for this

telecast by playwright Tevil Hartzband, was done by the General Extension

Division's department of radio and television in cooperation with the Univer-

sity Theatre.

"Sugar and Lemon" follows Strindberg's "The Father" as the second in

a series of television dramas to be produced with support from the McKnight

Foundation.

The half-hour play is "a gentle story, Chekhovian in style, about two

old maids and an old bachelor," says director Theodore Herstand, University

associate professor of speech, communication and theatre arts.

Herstand has extensive experience in both acting and directing in the

theatre and for television.

Cast members are Allison Giglio, Diana Devlin and Allan Estes, all

graduate students in theatre.
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CHILDREN'S SUMMER
ART CLASSES
BEGIN JUNE 16

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Summer art classes for children ages 5 to 10 will be conducted at the

University of Minnesota ~une 16 through July 17.

The children will be encouraged to experiment in new media through the

use of new teaching techniques and art materials. Graduate students in art

education will teach the classes under the direction of Professor Clifton

Gayne, chairman of the art education department.

The children also will be used as subjects for study by graduate students

and faculty in the Institute of Child Development. They will observe and

work with the children on a group basis to test theories in areas such as

learning, cognition and social and perceptual development.

There are still openings for children aged 7 to 10 in the classes, which

will meet two days each week from 1:30 to 4 p.m. Fee for the course is $10.

Additional information and registration materials may be obtained by writing

to Mrs. Helen Dickison, Institute of Child Development, University of

Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455; or by calling 373-2219.
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NEARLY 5,000
TO RECEIVE DEGREES
AT 'u' SATURDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Members of the largest graduating class in the history of the University of

Minnesota will receive their degrees Saturday (June 7) at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial

Stadium.

Among the 4,711 graduates will be 105 doctoral and 338 master's-degree

candidates.

The commencement band, composed of members of the Symphony Band Ensemble and

Symphony Bands I and II, directed by Fred Nyline and John Zdechlik, will playas the

graduates march into the stadium. Professor John G. Darley, chairman of the psy-

chology department, will lead the procession as mace bearer.

After an invocation by the Reverend Carl Caskey, president of the Council of

Religious Advisers and chaplain of the University Wesley Foundation, Joseph Kroll,

graduating senior and president of the Minnesota Student Association, will deliver a

farewell. President Malcolm Moos will then give the traditional "Charge to the

Graduates" and confer their degrees and certificates.

Flags of 92 countries representing the native lands of foreign students attending

the University will fly on the platform on which the ceremonies take place.

The Saturday night commencement exercises are open to the public. In case of
hard rain, the commencement will be held in Northrop auditorium. Then only the
graduates will enter the auditorium, without a procession. Each graduate has been
issued two rain guest tickets which entitle his guests to go to designated rooms on
campus and listen to the exercises being piped in by loudspeaker.

The ceremonies will be broadcast over radio station KUOM (770 kcc.) beginning
at 7:30 p.m.

In case of light rain, rain gear will be issued to the graduates and the cere
momies will be held at the stadium. KUOM will carry announcements about any change
in plans in case of threatening weather.

-UNS-
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Newsmen: There will be an impromptu news

conference with several members of the
steering committee at 8:15 a.m. Friday
(June 6) in Room 130 Architecture. Those
unable to attend the conference may write
for copies of the report to 110 Architec
ture Building, University of Minnesota,
Mpls. 55455.

FIRST PUBLIC CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD FRIDAY
ON EXPERIMENTAL CITY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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The Minnesota Experimental City Project --- first announced by the University of

Minnesota in fall 1966 --- will be the subject of a conference at the University

Friday (June 6).

The first public conference ever held on the subject, it is intended to "provide

an interested public with information about the just-completed study phase of the

Experimental City Project, to provide a forum for exchange of ideas, and to solicit

suggestions for the laboratory phase just beginning," according to Walter K. Vivrett,

project director.

The conference will be held in the Architecture Court on the Minneapolis campus,

from 8:30 a.m. (registration) to a 4 p.m. social hour. Anyone may attend who is

interested in learning more about the project or in its future planning. Fee is $10

and includes a copy of the Progress Report on the study phase of the project.

To date, according to Professor Vivrett, more than 170 experts have participated
in studies and workshops concerning the new city, which is to be built somewhere in
northern Minnesota.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Purpose of the Experimental City is to try to develop the best working and living
conditions possible and to experiment in the use of the latest technologies to
solve typical city problems such as air and water pollution, sewage disposal,
environmental control, transportation, public health and education techniques.

Conference schedule:
9 a.m.: Plenary session: Introduction of project, purposes, planners, goals,

significance.
10 a.m.: Plenary panel session: Presentations of socio-cultural aspects,

economic aspects, physical aspects.
10:45 a.m.: Reactions and questions from audience.
12 noon: Lunch break
1:45 p.m.: Discussion groups
3 p.m.: Plenary session: reports from discussion groups; summation.
4 p.m.: Social hour.

Sponsors of conference: Experimental City Project Steering Committee and the
University of Minnesota. -UNS-
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'u' SUMMER PROGRAMS
TO I3EGIN JUNE 24

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Music and theatre for varying tastes will be presented at the University of

Minnesota this summer in a series of 10 free public programs.

Rock, opera, folksinging, chamber music, classical Indian music, pantomime and

a lecture by a prominent theatre director are included in the series sponsored by

the University Summer Session and the department of concerts and lectures.

Programs scheduled for the summer are as follows:

"The Open Window" with Peter Schickele ("P.D.Q. Bach"), Robert Dennis and
Stanley Walden -- a sound that combines rock, jazz, electronics, blues, melodies
and mixed media -- Tuesday, July 1, 8 p.m., Northrop auditorium.

Mimika Players of the Pantomime Theatre of New York
words -- Tuesday, June 24, 8 p.m., Northrop auditorium.

entertainment without

Joseph Anthony, Minnesota Theatre Company director, lecture -- Wednesday, July
2, 8 p.m., Northrop auditorium.

Classical Music of Southern India vocalist Jon B. Higgins accompanied by
mridangam and tanpura -- Tuesday, July 8, and Tuesday, Aug. 12, 8 p.m., Mayo
auditorium.

Saslav Trio -- Isidor Saslav, violin; Robert Jamieson, cello, and Ann Saslav,
piano -- Thursday, July 10, 8 p.m., Mayo auditorium.

"Poets In Song" by Metropolitan Opera mezzo-soprano Mildred Miller -- Tuesday,
July 15, 8 p.m., Northrop auditorium.

"The Wise Woman and the King" by the Center Opera Company -- Tuesday, July 29,
on the Mall in front of Northrop auditorium. (Time to be announced.)

Paul and Martha Boesing, folksingers -- Thursday, July 31, 8 p.m., Mayo
auditorium.

"The Spiral Staircase" -- vocal and instrumental rock group -- Tuesday, Aug. 5,
8 p.m., Northrop auditorium.

-UNS-
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'u' THEATRE GIVES AWARDS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Allison Giglio, Pittsburgh, Pa., and William Levis, Sydney, Australia, have been

named "Best Graduate Actress and Actor" at the University of Minnesota for 1968-69.

Awards were presented this week in ceremonies on the University's Centennial

Showboat. Selection of the winners is based on voting by theatre faculty and students

Miss Giglio, who received her bachelor of arts degree from Pennsylvania State

University, was honored for her portrayal of "Hyppolita" in the studio theatre pro-

duction of "'Tis Pity She's A Whore. 1I

Levis, who received his undergraduate degree from the University of Oklahoma,

received the award for the role of "Poche II in the Scott hall play, "A Flea in Her

Ear." He has a McKnight fellowship in acting and will join the Minnesota Theatre

Company in 1970.

"Best Undergraduate Actress and Actor" honors went to Barbara Dodds, a sophomore

from Minneapolis who played The Gypsy in "Camino Real," and David Monasch, a fresh-

man from Evanston, Ill., who was cast as The Schoolmaster in "Jest, Satire, Irony

and Subterranean Significance."

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Awards also were presented to the following students:

Patrick Burke, graduate student from Edina -- Charles Nichols Service Award for
the senior who has contributed the most outstanding service to the University Theatre.

Judith Bertolette, St. Paul -- Technical Award for scenery and properties.
Peter Goetz, graduate student from Little Valley, N.Y. -- Young People's Theatre

Award for the role of Luke in "Royal Pardon."
Susan Magnuson, Hopkins -- Michael Swifka Memorial Scholarship
Michael O'Hearn, graduate student from Minneapolis -- Directing Award for

"Summertree."
Mark Paulson, graduate student from Oakmount, Pa. -- Oscar W. Firkins Fellowship

for the outstanding graduate student in theatre.
Jennifer Roth, Louisville, Ky. -- Showboat Sophomore Scholarship.
Mark Siegal, senior from St. Louis Park -- Enza Zeller Award for the graduating

senior in theatre arts with the highest grade point average.
Brad Smith, St. Louis Park -- Technical Award for lighting and sound.

-UNS-
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U HOSPITALS ADMINISTRATQRS
ELECTED TO NATIONAL OFFICE
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NEWS SERVICE-220 MORRILL HALL
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TELEPHONE: 373-2126
JUNE 5, 1969

Two University of Minnesota Hospitals administrators have been elected to

national offices in the National League for Nursing.

Professor Florence JUlian, director of nursing services, was elected to a

four-year term on the board of directors and appointed to the executive committee.

David Preston, associate director, University Hospitals, was elected to the Council of

Hospital and Related Institutional Nursing Services.

The National League for Nursing is a cooperative action organization for nurses,

allied professional persons, nursing service agencies and schools of nursing. With 'a

membership of 21,000 individuals and 1,800 organizations, it works to foster community

planning for nursing, the development of nursing manpower, and high standards of

nursing service and education.

***
GRAMBSCH HEADS ASSOCIATION

Dean Paul V. Grambsch of the University of Minnesota has been elected president

of the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business for 1969-70.

Grambsch was appointed dean of the University's School of Business Administration

in 1960, after serving in a similar post at Tulane University for five years. He

received a doctorate in business administration from Indiana University in 1955.

Grambsch has served as a consultant to businesses, governments, and universities
I

on a wide variety of problems. He is the co-.author, with Edward Gross, of "University

Goals and Academic Power," recently published by the American Council on Education.

-UNS-
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MARRIAGE COUNSELING WORKSHOP
TO BE HELD AT 'u' JULY 7-18

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

When a married couple first seeks professional counseling, each partner tends to

blame the other for their problems, according to Richard Hey, marriage counselor and

University of Minnesota faculty member.

After this initial stage, each partner begins to examine his own part in the diff-

iculties, and in a final phase they decide together which patterns of behavior they

can and cannot change.

Hey will teach a two-week workshop at the University this summer that is intended

to guide laymen -- doctors, social workers, clergymen and others who are often called

on for advice -- through the intracacies of these three stages of solving marriage

problems.

Offered through the General Extension Division and the Family Study Center, the

workshop will be held July 7-18 in Nolte Center on the Minneapolis campus.

Hey, a marriage counselor in private practice, is an associate professor of

family studies and assistant director of the University's postdoctoral marriage

counseling training program.

Lack of communication is the most common difficulty in marriage problems, Hey

says, so it will be a major topic for discussion with the workshop participants.

Role-playing will be used to help them see situations from the several points of

view of the marriage partners and the counselor. If two women play the part of hus

band and wife, Hey says, the one playing the husband is bound to gain a better under
standing of the man's point of view.

that the counselor

bound together, are
consideration in the

-UNS-

What makes the entire situation doubly delicate, he adds, is

is dealing with problems which, although they may be inextricably
still the problems of two individuals and both must be taken into
solutions.

For example, a husband may be relieved by confessing to his wife that he has been
unfaithful, but the possible effect of the confession on her also must be considered.

Registration for the workshop is still open through the General Extension Divis
ion's Department of Conferences and Institutes, Nolte Center, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis 55455.
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'u' TO ADMINISTER
NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

National Teacher Examinations will be administered Saturday, July 19,

at the University of Minnesota.

College seniors preparing to teach and teachers applying for positions

in school systems which encourage or require the tests are eligible to

take the examinations.

At the one-day testing session a candidate may take the Common

Examinations, which include tests in professional and general education,

and one of 15 Teaching Area Examinations which are designed to evaluate

the candidate's understanding of the subject matter and methods applicable

to the area he may be assigned to teach.

Bulletins of Information, describing registration procedures and

including registration forms, may be obtained in 101 Eddy Hall at the

University or by writing to the National Teacher Examinations, Educational

Testing Service, Box 911, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

-UNS-
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MACPHAIL CENTER
SUMMER PROGRAMS
TO START SOON

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Summer programs at the MacPhail Center for the Performing Arts include classes

for students of all ages and a one-week workshop for piano teachers.

MacPhail Center is part of the University of Minnesota General Extension Division.

A "musical trolley" class will take pre-school children on their first

excursions into the visual and performing arts. The emphasis is on singing,

listening and becoming acquainted with musical terms and instruments.

Drama and children's theatre, dance (ballet, tap and modern) and musicianship

including harmony and elementary composition -- are the other classes offered, on

various levels, for students.

Musical trolley classes begin June 11 and 24 and are held twice a week. The

others begin the week of June 16 and are held from one to three times a week.

The piano teachers' workshop, an annual MacPhail program, will be held June 23-27

Ann Heiligman Saslav, concert pianist and teacher, will be a guest lecturer. Lectures

and demonstrations will be on technique, literature, musicianship and other aspects

~ of music teaching.

Registration information is available from MacPhail Center, 1128 LaSalle ave.,

Minneapolis 55403; telephone 332-4424.

-UNS-



Newsmen: There will be a news conference
for Edwin Reischauer at 4:15 p.m.
Monday, June 16, in the Airport Press
Room. He is scheduled to arrive on
United Airlines flight #915.

REI SCHAUER TO SPEAK IN MINNEAPOLIS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-2126

Edwin o. Reischauer, former U.S. ambassador to Japan, will discuss "Our Crises

in Japan" in two speeches in ivlinneapolis June 16 and 17.

He will present a public talk at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday, June 17, in room 210

Anderson hall on the West Bank of the Universty of Minnesota's Minneapolis campus.

Monday, June 16, he will speak at a 6:30 p.m. dinner sponsored by the Twin Cities

chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management in the Sheraton-Ritz Hotel.

Reischauer is the author of numerous books on Asia, including "Beyond Vietnam:

The United States and Asia," published in 1967. He is presently a professor at

Harvard University.
#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Reischauer is appearing in the Distinguished Visitor Series sponsored by the Twin
Cities chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management and the Univer
sity of Minnesota Graduate School of Business Administration. Others in the
series have included John Kenneth Galbraith and Paul-Henri Spaak.

Reischauer received a bachelor's degree from Oberlin College and master's and doctor
of philosophy degrees from Harvard University. He has also studied at the
Universities of Parks, Tokyo and Kyoto.

He first joined the Harvard faculty in 1939 and in 1950 was named professor of Japa
nese history. He served in the state department, the war department and the U.S.
Army before he was named U.S. ambassador to Japan April 6, 1961. Resigning from
this post in 1966, he returned to Harvard.

His major publications include: various Japanese language texts
"Japan Past and Present" - 1946,1953,1964
"The United States and Japan" - 1950,1957,1965
"East Asia: The Great Tradition"

(with Fairbank) - 1960
"East Asia: The Modern Transformation"

(with Fairbank and Craig) - 1965
"Beyond Vietnam: The United States and Asia" - 1967

-UNS-
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PHILIDOR TRIO CONCERT TO OPEN rut

ARTS STUDY CENTER AT GRAND RAPIDS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A concert by the Philidor Trio will open the University of Minnesota Grand Rapids

Summer Arts Study Center Sunday, June 15.

The University's General Extension Division and the Grand Rapids Performing Arts

Council are cooperating to bring famous artists to the northern Minnesota vacation

area to teach and perform in the six-week project.

The opening program will feature 18th-century French music performed by soprano

Elizabeth Hume, Shelly Gruskin, baroque flute and recorder, and Edward Smith,

harpsichord.

Vacationers and area residents are invited to attend this and other public per

formances through the summer.

All three members of the trio also are members of New York's Pro Musica, an

orchestra which plays Renaissance and baroque music. The trio often performs music

by unfamiliar composers and lesser-known works by famous composers.

After conducting classes during the week of June 16-20, they will give another

public concert, of German and Austrian music of the late 18th century, the evening

of June 20.

Classes and public events connected with the Summer Arts Study Center all will

be held at Sugar Hills Resort.

Broadway director Alan Schneider ("Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, II "Waiting

for Godot," "The Gingham Dog") will be the next artist-in-residence, June 29-July 4.

-UNS-
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lUI TO OFFER SUMMER SHORT COURSE
IN FAMILY LIFE AND SEX EDUCATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Family life and sex education is the topic of a two-week course for elementary-

school teachers and administrators, to be held June 23-July} at the University()f

Minnesota.

Health 121, Family Life and Sex Education in the Elementary School, will be

offered by the University through its General Extension Division and College of

Education.

Carlfred Broderick of the department of human development at Penn State Univer-

sity will be guest lecturer. He will direct the activities of the first week of the

course, according to Helen Slocum, University professor of physical education and

course coordinator.

Other faculty members will be from the Minnesota departments of education and

public health, co-sponsors of the course, and from public school systems.

Among the topics for discussion are sexual behavior of pre-adolescents; human

sexuality and the development of value systems; normal psycho-sexuality, beginning

with prenatal stages; proposed Minnesota guidelines for family life and sex education;

and curriculum development.

Three degree credits are offered for the course. Registration can be made

through the extension division's Department of Conferences and Institutes, Nolte

Center, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 55455.

-UNS-
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HUMPHREY LECTURES
TO BE BROADCAST ON
KUOM THIS SUMMER
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Lectures by Professor Hubert Humphrey will be broadcast through the summer by

KUOM (770 kc.), the University of Minnesota General Extension Division radio station.

Humphrey is a faculty member at the University and at Macalester College. The

broadcasts include lectures he has given on both campuses in recent months. Media

and politiCal persuasion, the national economy, the Eisenhower years, the urban crisis

welfare, foreign policy and universities and their students are among Humphrey's

topics.

The series begins Wednesday (June 11) at 7 p.m. and continues on Wednesday

evenings through Aug. 20.

SUMMER SESSION STARTS JUNE 17

First Summer Session classes at the University of Minnesota begin Tuesday,

June 17. Final registration and orientation will be held on Monday, June 16.

***
MOOS ELECTED TRUSTEE OF
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE

President Malcolm Moos of the University of Minnesota has been elected to serve

a four-year term as a trustee of the Educational Testing Service (ETS).

John D. Millett, chancellor for the Ohio Board of Regents, was elected chairman

of the board of trustees.

ETS, a nonprofit organization, is devoted to educational measurement and

research. It was founded in 1947 by the American Council on Education, the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching and the College Entrance Examination

Board.

-UNS-
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'JENNIE,' CURRENT BEST-SELLER,
TO BE READ ON KUOM RADIO

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Jennie Jerome Churchill was Winston's mother -- and an important figure in

English history in her own right.

The story of her life, as told in the current best-seller, "Jennie: The Life

of Lady Randolph Churchill," by Ralph G. Martin, will be read on KUOM radio (770 kc.)

beginning Monday (June 16).

KUOM is the University of Minnesota General Extension Division's radio station.

Betty Girling, director of KUOM's Minnesota School of the Air, will read

from the book Monday through Friday, 1-1:30 p.m., through July 11 (or until

she finishes the book).

Jennie's beauty and brassy courage left their marks throughout Europe,

according to Miss Girling. The daughter of Wall Street tycoon Leonard Jerome,

she guided the political life of her husband, Lord Randolph Churchill, long after

their relationship as husband and wife had died. She often had to "carryon

glamourously" when he had to leave the public eye to fight recurring bouts with

syphilis, Miss Girling said.

A friend of Winston's grandfather, Lord Marlborough, remarked that Winston

would be an interesting child to watch because, he said, "the courage and fire

come from the dam."

-UNS-
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75 NEW CAREERISTS
TO GRADUATE FRIDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Some 75 students will graduate Friday (June 13) from the first New Careers pro-

gram at the University of Minnesota.

Senator Walter F. Mondale (D.-Minn.) will speak at the 7 p.m. exercises in

Mayo auditorium. Dean Alfred Vaughan of the University's General College will pre-

sent certificates to the graduates.

Each graduate will receive a certificate in human studies, indicating he has

earned 45 credits at the University while working part-time in a community agency

as he develops a career in the human services.

The purpose of the New Careers program is to create career opportunities in

health, education and welfare for low-income and minority-group persons. It is

essentially a work-study program---sponsored by the Mobilization of Economic Resources,

Inc., in cooperation with the University of Minnesota and funded by the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor.

In addition to the 75 graduates, two New Careerists received bachelor's

degrees and 12 received A.A. degrees in June 7 commencement exercises at the

University.

-UNS-

Newsmen: Mr. Lions can supply information about individual participants in the
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U.S. DIPLOMATS
TO TEACH AT 'u'
SUMMER SESSION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

United States foreign service officers will teach at the University of Minne-

sota's first Summer Session, June l6-July 17, through the World Affairs Center's

"Diplomats in Residence" program.

Five men will visit the campus, one during the first two days of each of the

five weeks of the session, to talk about their specialties in Japanese, African and

Latin American affairs and the workings of NATO and the United Nations.

They will speak in political science, journalism and other courses where their

knowledge would be relevant, according to Barbara Stuhler, World Affairs Center

associate director.

All five will visit a political science course in U.S. foreign policy.

The diplomats and dates they will be on campus are:

June 16-17 -- Ulric A. Strauss, deputy director for Japanese affairs,
Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs.

June 23-24 -- W.E. Schaufele, country director for Central West African affairs.

June 30-July 1 Robert P. Goold, Office of NATO and Atlantic Political
Military Affairs.

July 7-8 -- John M. Stuart, senior public affairs adviser, U.s. mission
to the United Nations.

July 14-15 Sam Lewis, special assistant for policy planning, office
of the assistant secretary for Latin American affairs.

The World Affairs Center is part of the University's General Extension

Division.

-UNS-
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EARS, NOSE, THROAT
SURGEON TO JOIN
U OF M FACULTY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A Welsh physician who has spent a year at the University of Minnesota

doing electron microscope research in ENT (ears, nose and throat) will

become an assistant professor of otolaryngology there as of JUly 1.

An ENT surgeon, Dr. Cedric A. Quick will be in charge of two new clinics

in University Hospitals dealing with all ENT problems including immunology

and allergy_

In keeping with his special interest in the immunologic aspects of

ENT, Dr. Quick will work closely with the University's kidney transplant

program. In addition to teaching he will continue his research with the

electron microscope and the possible clinical applications of a laser

instrument.

Dr. Quick holds the equivalent of an M.D. degree from the Welsh National

School of Medicine in Cardiff, Wales. In 1967 he became a Fellow of the

Royal College of Surgeons, the equivalent of completing a residency and

passing specialty board exams in the United States.

-UNS-
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MIMIKA PLAYERS
TO PERFORM AT
'u' JUNE 24

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An hour of mime will be presented by a trio of performers in the first public

entertainment program of the University of Minnesota Summer Session.

The Mimika Players of the Pantomime Theatre of New York will perform at 8 p.m.

Tuesday, June 24, in Northrop auditorium.

Formed two years ago, the group consists of Jack Scalici, Polly Harding and

Rene Houtrides. Scalici studied mime with Etienne Decroux, Marcel Marceau's teacher.

Miss Harding was a professional ballet dancer before becoming a mime artist. With

Miss Houtrides, she created a mime show for children.

They work singly, in pairs, and all three together in their program, which is

about "life and human foibles."

Although they use music and costumes, they rely almost wholly on their bodies and

faces to convey subtle thoughts without words. The group recently appeared on a

television special on communications, illustrating the history and possibilities of

non-verbal communication.

The department of concerts and lectures is sponsoring the entertainment series

with the Summer Session.
#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Scalici graduated from Marquette University in 1960, the year that the Actor's Studio
in New York invited Etienne Decroux to come to the United States to train a
select group of young Americans; studied intensively with Decroux for two years
and performed in his American company; has appeared on stage, in films and on
television with the Pantomime Theatre of New York, the Solomon Yakim Pantomime
Theatre and Mimika.

Polly Harding is a graduate of New York University; studied dance at the Stone-Camryn
school in Chicago and was a professional ballet dancer when she began studying
mime with Richard Morse and Tony Montanaro at the HB Studio in New York;
co-founded the Richard Morse Mime Company.

Rene Houtrides was an original member of the Richard Morse Mime Company; teaches mime
at the HB Studio, and is working for a degree at New York University.

-UNS-
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SOUTH ASIA
STUDIES INSTITUTE
OPENS MON. AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An expert in Urdu, an authority on Indian art and a Connecticut Yankee who has

achieved success as a South Indian classical musician will be among the experts on

South Asia who will be teaching, lecturing and performing at the University of Minne

sota Monday (June 16) through Aug. 22.

Some 300 students are expected to come from across the country to enroll in the

South Asian Studies Institute hosted by the University and sponsored by the Committee

on Institutional Cooperation (CIC).

Emphasis in the curriculum will be on the arts and modern languages of South Asia.

In addition to regular credit classes offered through 10 University departments,

there will be scheduled films, speakers and entertainment events with a South Asian

emphasis.

Among the faculty and guest lecturers for the institute will be the following:

G.S. Narang -- India-born and educated visiting associate professor at the

University of Wisconsin. Author of "Handbook of Urdu Sounds and Script."

Stella Kramrisch -- curator of Indian art at the Philadelphia Museum, adjunct

professor in the New York University Institute of Fine Arts and professor in South

Asian regional studies at the University of Pennsylvania.

Jon Higgins -- ethnomusicologist at Wesleyan University, who has been widely

acclaimed for his performances of South Indian vocal music.

T. Ranganathan -- Indian musician and visiting artist at Wesleyan University.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Course offerings -- Hindi, Bengali, Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu, Urdu, Survey of Tarnal
Literature (in English), Indian Civilization, Modern India, India -- Aesthetic
Expression, Survey of Asian Art, Indian Art, Indian Film, Geography of India, His
tory of Asia, History of India, Indian Music in Performance, Indian music: Raga
and Tala, Introduction to Ethnomusicology, Survey of South Indian Music, Music of
Tagore, Philosophies of India, Government and Politics of South Asia, Drama and
Theatre in Ancient India, Geography of India and Topics in Dravidian Linguistics.

An inter-university South Asian Studies Institute is sponsored annually by the CIC -
an organization of Big Ten Schools and the University of Chicago.

-UNS-
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SUMMER WORKSHOP ON
MINNESOTA GOVERNMENT
TO BEGIN AT 'u' WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The directors of the American Indian Movement and the Minneapolis Urban League ..•.•

the presidents of the University of Minnesota Student Association, Honeywell, Inc.,

and the Minneapolis AFDC League ••••• Minnesota welfare, education, health and pollution

control officials ••••.

All are on the faCUlty for a workshop series in Minnesota government beginning

Wednesday (June 18) at the University of Minnesota.

"The General Welfare" workshops will meet 1:30-4:30 p.m. Wednesdays through

JUly 16 in room 270 Anderson hall on the West Bank.

Students can attend the workshops for academic credit arranged through the

Summer Session. The series is open to the public, for a registration fee of $7.50,

through the General Extension Division.

Similar workshops are held each summer, according to general chairman George

Warp, director of the University's Public Administration Center and a professor in the

School of Public Affairs.

When a legislative session is coming up, the workshops concentrate on areas that

are likely to become important issues in the legislature, Professor Warp says. When

the legislature is not about to meet, as is the case this year, topics of general

interest are chosen.

Current programs in education, welfare and several other areas, community organ-

ization, problems of planning and coordination, and areas of neglect are scheduled

subjects.

The first session, to be opened by University President Malcolm Moos, will be on

the environment of hostility -- minority groups vs. the white establishment, for

example -- in which all programs must occasionally operate.

Sponsors of the series are the School of Public Affairs, the General Extension

Division and the Summer Session.
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For further information, contact:
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HOUSING OFFICE AT 'u'
TO BE OPEN SATURDAYS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

In order to accommodate students who work during the week, the University of

Minnesota Student Housing Bureau will be open Saturdays throughout the summer, _,

according to Margaret Space, associate director of the bureau.

The office, which handles about 9,000 applicants for off-campus housing annually,

will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturdays. Monday through Friday hours are

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Minneapolis office is in 209 Eddy hall and the St. Paul

office in 101 Coffey hall. Both offices will be closed July 4 and 5.

Miss Space suggests that students who want housing for the summer apply immedi-

ately. Those who want to move into an apartment or rooming house for fall quarter

would do best four to six weeks before the start of the quarter.

"But it's a good idea to come early and look around," says Miss Space.

Students can expect to pay $100-115 for an efficiency, $145-160 for a one-bed-

room and $175 or more for a two-bedroom apartment. Furnished apartments are at least

$20 a month more.

Housing in the East and West Bank and Como areas is especially scarce and expen-

sive says Miss Space. Though housing in the outlying areas tends to be less expen-

sive, there is an additional transportation cost.

The office also handles housing for University staff and faCUlty.

Anyone wanting information on off-campus housing should write to the Student

Housing Bureau, 209 Eddy hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.
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JUNE HHH TALKS
ON KUOM TO BE ON
GOVT., ECONOMY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

If all of New York City had the same population density that Harlem has, all the

people in the United States would live in that city.

Hubert H. Humphrey made that statement in a lecture delivered to an economics

class at the University of Minnesota. His point was that government might logically

be expected to provide as many services for one block in Harlem as for a sparsely

populated county elsewhere in the United States.

This lecture will be broadcast over the General Extension Division radio station,

KUOM, on Wednesday, June 25, one in a series of Wednesday-evening broadcasts. Topic

of this lecture, which was delivered in an economics class taught by Regents' Pro-

fessor Walter Heller, was "problems of applying economic policy in government."

This Wednesday (June 18), "the impact of government policy on the economy" will

be the topic of the 7 p.m. broadcast. The lecture was delivered to a joint session

of political science and economics classes at the University, where Humphrey is

visiting professor in the College of Liberal Arts.

A section of the talk deals with the relationship between government expenditures

and the status of education, culture and the arts, and general economic health in

various areas of the country, according to Robert Boyle, series producer.

Future lectures in the series, which runs through Aug. 20, will be on American

government past and present, foreign policy, and welfare. The series started June 11

with Humphrey speaking on "media and political persuasion."
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BROADWAY DIRECTOR
TO SPEAK AT 'u'

Broadway director Alan Schneider will speak at the University of Minnesota

Wednesday, June 25.

"The Theatre: Does It Exist?" is the topic for his free public talk at 8 p.m.

in Scott hall auditorium.

Schneider has directed "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" "Waiting for Godot,"

"Tiny Alice" and close to 100 other productions.

He will conduct an acting workshop for Summer Session students from 1:30 to

4:30 p.m. June 23-27, and will participate in the Summer Arts Study Center in Grand

Rapids, Minn., June 30-July 4.

CHARLES IVES MUSIC
TO BE PRESENTED ON KUOM

Music by American composer Charles Ives (1874-1954) will be performed by a vari-

ety of orchestras and soloists on KUOH radio beginning Saturday, June 21, at 6 p.m.

During the University of Minnesota's first Summer Session, the music department

will offer a course in Ives' life and work -- the first at any Big Ten university.

The KUOM broadcasts will be required listening for the students in the course.

Ives' work was not widely known or played during his lifetime but is now being

recognized as a significant contribution to American music, according to Johannes

Riedel, music professor who is teaching the Ives course.

KUOM, 770 kc., is the University General Extension Division radio station. Other

programs in the series, to be broadcast at 6 p.m. on consecutive Saturdays, will be

June 28, and JUly 5, 12 and 19.
#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
June 21 -- Sonata No. 2 and Study No. 18.
June 28 -- Symphony No.4, Three Places in New England and The Unanswered Question.
July 5 -- General Booth Enters Into Heaven, Serenity, Circus Band, December, The New

River, Three Harvest Home Chorales, Psalms (100,67,24,90,150).
JUly 12 Nieuw Amsterdam Trio, Sonata No.4, quarter-tone pieces for two pianos,

pieces for chamber orchestra.
JUly 19 Symphony No.3, Robert Browning Overture and Fourth of JUly.
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For further information, contact:
JUDY VICK, 373-5193

LESS THAN 2 WEEKS LEFT
TO REGISTER FOR TEACHER EXAMS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Prospective teachers who plan to take the National Teacher Examinations at the

University of Minnesota on July 19 have less than two weeks to get their applications

in to Princeton, N.J.

The reminder came today from Dallis Perry, assistant director of the University

Student Counseling Bureau. The test registrations must reach Princeton by

Friday, June 27.

Bulletins of Information describing registration procedures and containing reg-

istration forms are available in Room 101 Eddy hall on the University's Minneapolis

campus or by writing directly to National Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing

Service, Box 911, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Each candidate will receive an admission ticket advising him of the location of

the center to which he should report.

Candidates may take the Common Examinations, which include tests in Professional

Education and General Education, and one of the 15 Teaching Area Examinations

designed to evaluate the teacher's understanding of the subject matter and methods

in the area he expects to teach. The Common Examinations will last from 8:30 a.m. to

about 12:25 p.m. on July 19. Teaching Area Examinations will run from 1:30 to

4:15 p.m. that day.
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For further information, contact
LYNN MARASCO, 373-5193

'BOBBY AND THE DRAGONS'
TO BE SEASON OPENER
AT THE PEPPERMINT TENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Friendship conquers fear in "Bobby and the Dragons," a play for children opening

Tuesday, June 24, in the Peppermint Tent at the University of Minnesota.

A musical fantasy by local author Peggy Scales, the play will run through

JUly 20 at 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays.

The red-and-white-striped Peppermint Tent is located at the Centennial Showboat

landing on the Minneapolis campus. Tickets are $1, with special rates for groups.

Director is Les Schimelpfenig, a graduate student in theatre who recently

directed the University Theatre's Scott hall production of "Treasure Island."

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The director spent three years (1965-68) at Hibbing High School, where he directed,
among other plays, "The Fantasticks," "Amahl and the Night Visitors" and "School
for Scandal." Since the summer of 1968, he has directed Dylan Thomas' "Under
Milkwood" at the Theatre of Involvement, "Our Town" at Northrop Collegiate
School and "Treasure Island" at the University.

Members of the cast, all theater students, are:
Queen Regina -- Nancy Steen, a freshman, who has recently appeared in Eastside

Theatre productions of "Sleeping Beauty" and "The Magician,
the Princess and the Fool."
Janice Hobbs, who performed in University productions of
"Henry IV, Part II" and "Comings and Goings" during the 1968
1969 season. She is a sophomore.

David Kwiat, who was in "Huck Finn" and "Androcles and the
Lion" at the Peppermint Tent in 1967. He is a freshman.
Mathew Tombers, a sophomore, who was in "Treasure Island" and
"Henry IV, Part I" at the University this year.

King and Green Dragon -- Mark Paulson, a graduate student whose specialty is
directing.

Prince Robert -- Lawrence Hutera, a sophomore with a minor in child psychology,
who has appeared in plays put on by the University's
Portuguese department.

Technical director is Paul Daniels, a graduate theatre student who was supervisor of
scenery construction for the 1968-69 Scott hall season and technical director
for the Shevlin hall Arena Theatre production of "Summertree."

Costumer is Marianne Custer, a senior in theatre.
Music is by Joe Liles of San Antonio, Texas.
"Two Pails of Water" by Aad Greidanus will be the next Peppermint Tent production,

opening July 22.
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For further information, contact:
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MEMORIAL TEACHING AWARDS
PRESENTED TO 2 'u' BIOCHEMISTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A University of Minnesota physician and a dental scientist will share this

year's Cyrus P. Barnum Jr. Memorial Teaching Award, Dr. W.D. Armstrong, professor

and head of the biochemistry department, announced today. They are:

Dr. Bernard Statland, who received his doctor of medicine degree in 1968 and

his doctor of philosophy degree in biochemistry this year, and taught biochemistry

to freshmen medical students; and

Dr. Harold Messer, who received both bachelor's and master's degrees in dental

science from the University of Queensland, Australia, and teaches biochemistry to

freshmen dental students.

Dr. Statland will be interning at San Diego County-University Hospital starting

in July. Dr. Messer, a research assistant in biochemistry, is investigating bone

resorption.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Cyrus P. Barnum Jr. was a professor of biochemistry who died in 1965 after 24 years

of teaching at the University. Students and faculty recognized him as an

unusually effective and stimulating teacher of both graduate and undergraduate

students.
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ADULTS TO BE TRAINED
IN NEW 'u' COURSE SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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Illiteracy has not retreated behind the borders of the "underdeveloped" countries.

A 1960 survey showed that almost 21 per cent of the over-IB population in the

United States had had fewer than eight years of formal schooling.

Two University of Minnesota units the College of Education and the General

Extension Division -- are now cooperating with the State Department of Education to

combat adult illiteracy through a new teacher-training program.

The first of a series of four graduate-level courses in adult basic education

began this week at the University. John Wasson of the College of Education's

department of special education will teach all four courses.

The introductory course, which continues through July 7, includes sessions on the

characteristics of illiterate adult students; adult learning and development; methods

and materials for adult basic education; the role of counseling; and research,

evaluation and implementation of adult basic education programs.

The three subsequent courses will pursue several of these topics in depth. They

will be offered in succession through the extension division's department of evening

classes during the fall, winter and spring quarters of the 1969-70 academic year.

1#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION -- Minnesota statistics from the 1960 survey:

Minnesota had the lowest number of draftee rejections because of failure to pass
mental tests (7.2 per cent)

The major metropolitan area, with a median educational level of 12.1 years, was
second-high in the North Central region (after Wichita, Kansas -- 12.2)

Among Minnesotans 25 years old and over:
15,57B had no schooling
5B,771 had one to four years
90,416 had four to six years
104,581 had seven years
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ARTIST WILL 'PROTEST'
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Black artist Don McRaven will stage a minor protest at 5 p.m. Friday (June 20)

in Coffman Gallery at the University of Minnesota.

"Lights and Cages" is the title of the pl"otest-art exhibit which involves the

use of sketches, music, light effects, translucent pictures, sculptured objects

and boxes to convey McRaven's experience with pl"ejudice.

McRaven, 33, is a senior in studio arts at the University. His work will be on

display in Coffman Gallery through July 24. Regular summer galle~ hours are B a.m.

to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday.

PIANO DUO TO PERFORM

Two students of Pl"ofessor Bernhard Weiser will be presented in a public

two-piano recital Sunday (June 22) at 3:30 p.m. in Scott hall auditorium at the

University of Minnesota.

Judith Bailey and Marianne Ullyot, both candidates fol" master of fine al"ts

degrees, will play works by Bach, Mozart, Chopin, Debussy and Rachmaninoff.

Miss Bailey, whose home is in St. Paul Park, received her bachelor's degree

from Hamline University. Mrs. Ullyot, from Indianapolis, Ind., is a graduate

of Radcliffe College.
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A timely, descriptive book, llSpring Flora in Minnesota," has been published by

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA NEWS NOTES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

'u' PRESS BOOK
DESCRIBES SPRING FLORA
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JUNE 18, 1969
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th~ University of Minnesota Press.

Some 662 species of native plants and 194 cultivated species which bloom between

mid-March and June are described in the manual by Thomas Morley, professor of botany

at the University of Minnesota.

This is a revised, hardcover edition of a book which was originally published

in 1966 by the botany department.
*****

\ STARR RENAMED TO POST
IN RECREATION ASSN.

Assistant Professor Gordon L.Starr, director of planning for the student unions

at the University of Minnesota, has been reappointed director of research for the

National Industrial Recreation Association. This is his 12th year in the position.

I He is also a trustee of the National Industrial Education and Research Foundation.

*****
BU~ CRITICISM
PUBLISHED AT 'u'

Kenneth Burke's development as a contemporary American man of letters is traced

in a book recently published by the University of Minnesota Press.

"Critical Responses to Kenneth Burke, 1924-1966" by William H. Rueckert, pro-

fessor.of English at the University of Rochester, includes 67 selections by 56 con-

tributors. Each selection is followed by Professor Rueckert's notes on the identity

of the contributor and ~he content of the criticism.
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'u' GALLERY TO SHOW 'ART OF INDIA'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

East Indian stone sculpture and miniature paintings loaned by major United States

art museums, dealers and private collectors, will be exhibited in the University

Gallery at the University of Minnesota Tuesday (June 24) through Aug. 23.

More than 40 works, which date from the first to the 18th centuries, are

included in the "Art of India" showing. Some of the pieces will be on public display

for the first time.

Indian music and Indian food, served by the University's Indo-American Club,

will be featured at the private preview from 7 to 10 p.m. Monday, June 23.

"This is a rare exhibition of works of the highest quality from the broad

spectrum of Indian art," said Professor Robert Poor of the art history department.

"Included are representative works of every major type of Indian sculpture."

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The exhibit was planned by Professor Poor and Allen Davis, Gallery curator. It is
sponsored by the gallery, in cooperation with the University's 1969 Summer
Session and the South Asian Studies Institute currently being conducted at
the University.

Among museums that have loaned works for the show are the Metropolitan Museum of New
York City and art institutes in Boston, Seattle, Denver, Chicago, Kansas City,
St. Louis, Philadelphia, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

The University Gallery, located on the third floor of Northrop auditorium, is open
free to the public from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
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For further inforE~tion,

contact: JUDY VICK, 373-5193

SOUTH ASIAN FILMS
TO BE SHOWN AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two series of South Asian films will be shown at the University of

Minnesota this summer.

Feature-length films with English subtitles, directed by the well-known Indian

director Satyajit Ray, will be shown Sundays at 8 p.m. in the Bell Museum of

Natural History auditorium, June 22 through Aug. 17.

Shorter Indian films and films about India will be shown at 12:20

p.m. Wednesdays in Nicholson hall auditorium.

The film series, both open free to public, are part of the South Asian

Studies Institute sponsored by the Committee on Institutional Cooperation

(an organization of Big Ten universities and the University of Chicago)

and hosted this summer by the University of Minnesota.

Satyajit Ray Film Festival

June 22 -- "Jalsaghar"(The Music Room)
June 29 -- "Pather Panchali"(Song of the Road)
July 6 -- "Aparajito"(The Unvanquished)
July 13 "Apur Sansar"(World of Apu)
July 20 -- Tagore, Bismillah Khan and Satyajit Ray
July 27 -- "Kanchanjungha"
Aug. 3 -- "Devi"(The Goddess)
Aug. 10 "Two Daughters"
Aug. 17 -- IiMahanagar"(The Great City)

Wednesday Noon Film Series
June 25 -- "The Sword and the Flute" and "Through the Eyes of a Painter"
July 2 -- "Chairy Tale" and "Delhi Way"
JUly 9 -- "I am Twenty" and "The House That Anand Built"
July 16 "Rajasthan Tapestry" and "Balasaraswati"
JUly 23 -- "Mounting Millions"
July 30 -- "Vanishing Vedas" and "Village In India"
Aug. 6 -- "Vadya Vrinda" and "Music of India"
Aug. 13 "Outside the Walls" and "Goddess Comes Home"
Aug. 20 -- "Making a Joyful Noise" and "Songs of BengaL"
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INDIA ART EXPERT
TO SPEAK AT 'u'
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Stella KratllX'isch, a recognized authority on the art of India, will present

three free public lectures at the University of Minnesota next week.

Professor Kramrisch is the author of "Unknown India: Ritual Art in Tribe

and Village," 1968. She is curator of South Asian art at the Philadelphia

Museum of Art, professor of South Asian regional studies at the University of

Pennsylvania, adjunct professor in the New York University Institute of Fine

Arts, and visiting professor of South Asian art at Columbia University •

The schedule for the lectures is as follows:

"Art of India" -- Tuesday, June 24, e p.m., Murphy hall auditorium

"The Hindu Temple" -- Wedne~day, June 25, B p.m., Murphy hall auditorium

"1,000 Years of Indian Painting" -- Thursday, June 26, 8 p.m., Murphy hall

auditorium.

-UNS-
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Sunday, June 22 -- Judith Bailey and Marianne Ullyot, two-piano recital, 3:30 p.m.
Scott hall auditorium. Free.

Sunday, June 22 -- "Jalsaghar" (The Music Room) part of a South Asian Film Festival
to be presented Sundays through Aug. 17 at 8 p.m. in the Bell Museum of
Natural History. Sunday, June 29, "Pather Panchali" (Song of the Road).
Free.

Monday, June 23 Coffman Gallery: Lithographs, paintings and constructions by
Don McRaven, West Gallery, through July 18. Hours: Sunday 1-8 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. -8 p.m. Free.

Monday, June 23 -- "World Series of 1965" and "Tokyo Olympiad," films, 12:15 p.m.,
St. Paul Student Center North Star ballroom. Free.

Monday, June 23 -- Oils and watercolors by Gladys Wenker, through June 30, St. Paul
Student Center Rouser Room. 9 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. Free.

Monday, June 23 -- University Showboat: Aristophanes' "The Birds," adapted by New
York drama critic Walter Kerr, Minneapolis campus landing at 8 p.m. through
Thursday (June 26) and at 7 and 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday (June 27 and
28). Admission and reservations.

Tuesday, June 24 -- Peppermint Tent: "Bobby and the Dragons," a play for children,
Minneapolis campus landing, 3:30 p.m., Tuesdays through Sundays till July
20. Admission and reservations.

Tuesday, June 24 -- University Gallery: "Art of India" through Aug. 23, third floor
Northrop auditorium. Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, June 24 --"The Art of India," a lecture by Professor Stella Kramrisch,
authority on Indian art, 8 p.m., Murphy hall auditorium. She will give
two more lectures at the same time and place on Wednesday and Thursday:
"The Hindu Temple" and "1,000 Years of Indian Painting." Free.

Tuesday, June 24 -- Mimika Players of the Pantomime Theatre of New York, entertain
ment without words, 8 p.m., Northrop auditorium. Free.

(MORE)
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CALENDAR -2-

Wednesday, June 25 -- "The Sword and the Flute" and "Through the Eyes of a Painter,"
part of a noon film series on India, 12:20 p.m., Nicholson hall auditori
um. Free.

Wednesday,. June 2S -- "Organization of Communities," second in a series of workshops
on Minnesota government, 1:30 p.m., Room 270 Anderson hall. Admission.

Wednesday, June 25 -- "The Theatre: Does It Exist?", a talk by Alan Schneider,
Broadway director, 8 p.m., Scott hall auditorium. Free.

Wednesday, June 25 -- Soccer match, 8 p.m., on the Mall by the St. Paul Student
Center. Free.

Friday, June 27 -- University Film Society: "The Phantom Creeps" (USA, 1932) and
"The Deadly Invention" (Czech, 1960) 7:30 p.m., Mayo auditorium.
Admission.

Sunday, June 29
Free.

Suzan Florin, piano recital, 4 p.m., Scott hall auditorium.
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'THE OPEN WINDOW' -
FROM 'CALCUTTA' TO Jut

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An innovative musical trio which opened last week in the controversial

off-Broadway show "Oh! Calcutta!" will perform at the University of Minnesota

Tuesday, July 1.

"The Open Window" will appear in a free public concert at 8 p.m. in

Northrop auditorium.

Members of the group, who also composed the music for "Oh! Calcutta!", are

Peter Schickele ( t1P.D.Q. Bach"), Robert Dennis and Stanley Walden.

Their musical sound utilizes the elements of rock, jazz, electronics,

blues, melodies and mixed media. The instruments employed include piano,

electronic piano, organ, electric harpsichord, bass clarinet, recorders,

percussion instruments and voices.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The group will be replaced in "Oh! Calcutta!" when they go on tour at the end of
this week. The show is sold-out several months in advance.

Schickele -- a former student at Julliard School of Music, he has achieved fame
with his three "P.D.Q. Bach" recordings and his compositions and arrangements
for singer Joan Baez. He has written scores for a number of films.

Walden -- a faculty member at Julliard, a former actor and musical director, he
is also a composer.

Dennis -- a graduate of Julliard and the recipient of a Fulbright fellowship, a
classical musician for years before turning to the popular scene, he has
arranged music for singer Judy Collins.

The group has appeared with the Louisville Symphony and will appear with the
Cleveland Orchestra just a few days before its Minneapolis appearance. Last
January they appeared in concert in the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C.
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BROADWAY DIRECTOR TO TEACH,
DIRECT PLAY AT GRAND RAPIDS
SUMMER ARTS STUDY CENTER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Alan Schneider, director of major American productions of many plays by

Edward Albee and Samuel Beckett, will teach the second of six weeks of courses at

the Grand Rapids Summer Arts Study Center June 29 to July 4.

Music, dance and painting are the other arts represented at the project, a

joint venture of the University of Minnesota General Extension Division and the

Grand Rapids Performing Arts Council.

Albee's "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" (1962) and "Tiny Alice" (1964)

and Beckett's "Waiting for Godot" (1956) and "Endgame" (1968) are among Schneider's

directing credits.

In 1964, he was associate director of the Minnesota Theatre Company.

At Grand Rapids, he will conduct sessions in directing techniques and coach

participants for a public performance of "The Lottery" by Shirley Jackson at

7:30 p.m. July 4. All classes and performances are held at Sugar Hills resort.

Classes in voice, movement and acting also will be held the week Schneider

is in residence. Mary Corrigan of the University's department of speech,

communication and theatre arts will be the instructor.

Schneider is on the Minneapolis campus this week (June 23-27), teaching an

acting workshop for Summer Session students. He will give a public talk on "The

Theatre: Does It Exist?" at 8 p.m. Wednesday (June 25) in Scott hall.
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'NATURAL AMERICA'
SUBJECT FOR SHOW
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"What you see when you really look at the natural American landscape" is

the subject for 30 paintings which will be on display in Coffman Gallery at the

University of Minnesota Monday, June 30, through July 18.

"In Search of America" is the title of the show by Robert Meyer, a junior

in the School of Dentistry. He refers to his works as "sUI'I'ealistic realism."

There will be a public opening from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday (June 30).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Meyer, the son Robert D. Meyer, North Oaks, St. Paul, has been commissioned to
design pictorial signs for storefronts in the renovated West Bank area. He
received the commission when Mrs. Gloria Segal saw how he had redecorated
and renovated the home he shares with five other men at 1915 S. Fifth st.,
Minneapolis. The five-bedroom house is art-oriented to serve as a home
studio.
He describes the signs he has created for the West Bank stores as "graphic
trademarks using wild colors."

********
JOSEPH ANTHONY
TO SPEAK AT'U'

Stage and film director Joseph Anthony will speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday,

July 2. in Mayo auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

Anthony, who is directing the Minnesota Theatre Company's production of

"Homecoming" this season, directed both the stage and screen versions of "The

Rainmaker" and the American and British stage productions of "Mary, Mary."

(MORE)
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Other productions he has directed include "Most Happy Fella'," "The

Marriage Go-Round," "Under the Yum Yum Tree," "110 in the Shade," and "Slow Dance

on the Killing Ground." He did "Henry IV, Parts I and II" and "Taming of the

Shrew" at the Stratford, Conn., Shakespeare Festival.

As an actor, he has appeared in "The Country Girl," "Peer Gynt," "Camino

Real" and "Anastasia."

-UNS-
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For further information, contact:
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'SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL' FEATURES
GILBERT & SULLIVAN NUMBERS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Gilbert and Sullivan olios will be featured in the production of "The School For

Scandal" which opens Thursday, JUly 3, on the University Theatre's Centennial Showboat.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan's comedy of manners will be highlighted, at" the end of

various scenes, by the p:ex'fo'Vrnance of such numbers as··""Young Joseph Is the Kind of

Lout," "Poor Wandering One," "He" 1$ an Englishman," "Things Are Seldom What They

Seem" and "Spurn Not the Nobly Born."

"Captain" Frank Whiting directs the production which will feature Heather Mac-

Donald, a junior from St. Louis Park, as Lady Teazle and Allan Estes, a graduate

student from Anchorage, Alaska, as Sir Peter Teazle.

The play will be presented at the University of Minnesota's East Bank campus

landing July 3-5,7-12,14-19 and 21-26. It will play at Harriet Island in St. Paul

July 28-Aug. 2. Performances are at 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday and at 7 and

10 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

For reservations call the University Theatre's Scott hall ticket office,
373-2337, or Dayton's.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Other members of the cast:
Lady Sneerwell -- Carey Connell, Chevy Chase, Md.
Snake -- Barry Steinman, Golden Valley, Minn.
Maid to Lady Sneerwell -- Marcia Wunderlich, Hopkins, Minn.
Joseph Surface -- Ivar Brogger, Minneapolis, Minn.
Maria -- Pamela Nice, New Orleans, La.
Mrs. Candour -- Joy Bowman, Chicago, Ill.
Sir Benjamin Backbite -- Thomas Houde, Minneapolis, Minn.
Crabtree -- David White, Eau Claire, Wis.
Rowley -- Patrick Burke, Edina, Minn.
Sir Oliver Surface -- Michael Kassin, Skokie, Ill.
Mr. Moses -- Michael Cain, Brainerd, Minn.
Trip -- Mary Nehls, Minneapolis, Minn.
Charles Surface -- Thomas Jacoby, Long Island, N.Y.

Costume designs by Irene Pieper, assistant professor of speech, communications and
theatr'e arts.

-UNS-
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JUVENILE OFFICERS, JUDGES
STUDYING AT 'u' INSTITUTES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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For further information, contact:
LYNN MARASCO, 373-5193
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Hostility among young people against the law and those who enforce it must be

eliminated through better understanding on both sides, says Professor Richard

Clendenen of the University of Minnesota Law School.

Professor Clendenen is presently heading two annual projects whose purpose is to

further such understanding on the part of juvenile police and probation officers and

juvenile judges.

The 14th annual Juvenile Officers' Institute began last week on the University's

St. Paul campus. On July 7, the officers will be joined by a group of juvenile court

judges, whose ninth annual institute will run concurrently with the officers' program

through Aug. 8.

Both institutes are sponsored by the General Extension Division, with funds from

the National Institute of Mental Health.

Through classroom study, field trips to local juvenile justice units and a new
practical training program, the officers will come to a better understanding of the
young offender's total situation, Clendenen explains. In the practical training
program, the officers will work with local units whose functions are the same as
their own -- police with police and probation people with other probation people
and then will switch to gain knowledge of each other's jobs.

#
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Classes: Both judges and officers will attend classes in understanding delinquent
behavior, communications, and community resources for prevention of delinquency
and rehabilitation of delinquents.

The officers also will have courses in legal aspects of delinquency control,
police work with juveniles, and probation and parole services. The judges will
study materials on juvenile court law and organization of court services.

Faculty: University faculty members in law, social work, parent and family life ed
ucation, child development and communications are participating. Two Hennepin
County district court judges will be instructors for the officers' legal course
and the director of the Hennepin County department of court services will teach
the judges' course in court services.

Participants: Some 66 police, probation and training officers from 20 states and
Indonesia are attending. Nineteen judges from 14 states are expected to arrive
in July.
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For further information, contact:
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CRITICAL ISSUES TO BE DISCUSSED
IN 'u' LAW ENFORCEMENT SYMPOSIA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Critical issues in law enforcement will be discussed by national experts in a

series of four public symposia at the University of Minnesota in July.

Organized crime, education of professional police officers, problems in police

administration, and pOlice-community relations will be the topics. The sessions will

be conducted July 10, 17, 24 and 31 from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in air-conditioned Mayo

auditorium on the Minneapolis campus.

Speakers at the first session Thursday, July 10, will be Donald R. Cressey,

author of "Theft of a Nation" and special consultant to the Organized Crime Task Force

of the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice;

Ralph F. Salerno, formerly of the Central Intelligence Bureau of the New York City

Police Department; and Henry S. Ruth, director of the National Insitute of Law Enforce-

ment and Criminal Justice, Washington, D.C., and former deputy director of the Presi-

deuttc t:ommission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice.

"What Can Local Law Enforcement Agencies Do About the Threat of Organized Crime

in Minnesota?" will be the topic. The session will begin with a 20-minute presenta-

tion by each panelist followed by comments from selected discussants and open discus-

sion.

Professor David A. Ward, chairman of the University's department of law enforce-

ment science and criminal justice, will moderate.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The sessions are planned for members of law enforcement and criminal justice agencies,
legislators, mayors, city and county council members and city managers from
Minnesota and surro\lnding ~tates. They are open, however, to all interested
persons.

(MORE)
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Cressey -- professor of sociology at the University of California, teaching at the
University of Minnesota this summer. In addition to "Theft of a Nation," pub
lished in February by Harper and Row, he has authored "Delinquency, Crime and
Social Process," with David Ward; "Other People's Money," a study in the
psychology of embezzlement; and, with Edwin H. Sutherland, "Principles of Crimin
ology," a'widely used criminology text. He is an ,author and editor of "The
Prison." In 1967 he served as a consultant to the New York State Joint Legisla'
tive Committee on crime, established by Governor Rockefeller to investigate the
infiltration of legitimate business by organized crime.

Salerno -- widely recognized as the leading metropolitan police expert on organized
crime, according to Professor Ward.

-UNS-
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HEMINGWAY IS TOPIC
FOR 'u' PRESS BOOK

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-20 JOHNSTON HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373-5193
JUNE 24, 1969

Major novels and short stories of Ernest Hemingway are critically analyzed in

~'Hemingway: The Writer'.s Art of Self-Defense" published by the University of Minnesota

Press.

The author, Jackson J. Benson, demonstrates the writer's use of style and tech-

nique as his art of self-defense in his handling of emotion. Ben~on is an assistant

professor of English at San. Diego State College.

****
PROFESSOR KONOPKA'S
BOOK TRANSLATED /

Spanish and Portuguese translations 'have been published of "Social Group Work: A

Helping Process" by Gisela Konopka, professor of social work at the University of Minne-

sota. Professor Konopka's book had previously been translated into Dutch, Geman,

Turkish, and~Japanese.

ic***

'CHICAGO PRAG~TISTS'

DISCUSSEO IN NEW BQOK

Plillosophical ideas and methods that played an influential part in shaping American

social thought~- those of such scholars as John Dewey and George ijerbert Mead -- are

discussed in a new book published by the university of Minnesota Press.

"The Chicago Pragmatists,ll a 200-page volume by Professor Darnell Rucker of

Skidmore College, trac~s the development of the pragmatic school of philosophy from

1895 to 1930.

-UNS-
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N.S.P. PRESENTS ISLAND
TO U OF·M IN HONOR OF
WALTER BRECKENRIDGE

(FOR RELEASE AFTER 7 P.M., JUNE 26)

Walter J. Breckenridge got the surprise of his life tonight.

At a retirement dinner in honor of Breckenridge -- director for 23 years of the

University of Minnesota's Museum of Natural History -- the president of Northern States

Power Company, Robert Engels, gave an island in the Mississippi River to the University.

The island is a very special one, not just to Professor Breckenridge but to all

the people who have seen his movie of the island and its wild life. Breckenridge

has now studied the island, located in the river behind his home in Minneapolis, for

over two decades. His discoveries about the beaver, deer, woodchuck, turtles and birds

on the island have been shared with Minnesotans and others in numerous talks and

appearances.

Now that the island, known as Casey's or Banfil's Island, is part of the

University, Breckenridge will be able to continue his studies of the wild creatures on

it. These studies, along with his studies of wild life in the Arctic and in the State

of Minnesota, are an important contribution to the understanding of such areas.

Plans at the University also call for the creation of an audio-visual laboratory:

at the museum (now the James Ford Bell Museum of Natural History) in honor of Professor

Breckenridge. Such a laboratory will supplement Breckenridge's outdoor laboratory

as he continues his studies of wild life.

#

(MORE)
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3UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION ON WALTER J. BRECKENRIDGE:

Born: Brooklyn, Iowa, March 22, 1903; married, three children.
I

~ Home address: 8840 W. River rd. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

Education: B.A. University of Iowa, 1926; M.A. University of Minnesota, 1937; Ph.D.
University of Minnesota, 1941. Major studies: zoology, botany, geology.

I Positions: Preparator, Minnesota Museum of Natural History, 1926-33; curator, 1933-46;
director, 1946-69 (now the James Ford Bell Museum of Natural History).

Publications:
"Reptiles and Amphibians of Minnesota," University of Minnesota Press, 1944;
"Mammal Collection from Northern Manitoba," in "American Journal of Mammalogy,"

1962;
"A Bird Census Method" in "Wilson BUlletin;"
"Observations on the Life History of the Soft-shelled Turtle Trionyx ferox, with

Especial Reference to Growth," in "Copiea," 1955 ;
"Nesting Study of Wood Ducks," in "Journal of Wildlife Management;"
approximately 40 additional minor articles plus articles written as a result of

Arctic trip in 1953.

Societies:
Wilson Ornithological Club (president 1952-54);
Minnesota Academy of Science (president, 1947-48);
American Society of Mammalogists;
Minnesota Ornithologists' Union (president, 1945; fellow and member of council,

1949).

Present research: Ecological relations of three species of toads in northwest Minnesota,
life history of the Manitoba toad.

Hobbies: Bird artwork and wildlife photography.

-UNS-
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EISENHOWER, NEW DEAL
TOPICS OF HHH LECTURES
TO BE BROADCAST ON KUOM

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

General Dwight Eisenhower's "secret weapon" and Franklin Roosevelt's conservative-

oriented campaign of 1932 are among the topics touched on by Professor Hubert Humphrey

in two lectures to be broadcast on KUOM radio July 2 and 9.

KUOM, the University of Minnesota General Extension Division radio station, is

broadcasting a series of Humphrey lectures at 7 p.m. Wednesdays through Aug. 20.

"The New Deal and Its Legacy" is the topic for the July 2 broadcast. Humphrey

discusses Franklin Roosevelt's 1932 presidential campaign, when many of Roosevelt's

positions were considered conservative, and how, during his early days in office, his

political philosophy changed and the character of the New Deal was developed.

President Eisenhower's "secret weapon" was, according to Humphrey, the absolute

trust the American people had in him. In the lecture to be broadcast July 9, entitled

"The Eisenhower Years As Seen From Capitol Hill," Humphrey includes anecdotes about

Washington in the fifties and tells how Eisenhower rose to national attention partly

through appointments made by Presidents Roosevelt and Truman.

Both lectures were given in United States history courses at the University,

where Humphrey is an adjunct professor in the College of Liberal Arts. He also is

on the faculty at Macalester College in St. Paul.

-OOS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS PUBLIC EVENTS
WEEK OF JUNE 29 -JULY 6

Sunday, June 29

Sunday, June 29

Sunday~ June 29

Sunday, June 29

--. Peppermint. Tent: ftBobby and the Dragons~" a play for children,
Minneapolis campus landing~ 3:30 p.m.~ Tuesdays through Sundays
till July 20. Admission and reservations.

Coffman Gallery: "In Search of America," paintings by Robert
Meyer and lithographs~ paintings and constructions by Don McRaven,
West Ga11ery~ both through July 18. Hours: Sunday 1-8 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-B p.m. Free.

Suzan Florin~ pianist~ and Steven Hovland~ guitarist, 4 p.m.,
Scott hall auditorium. Free.

"Pather- Panchali" (Song of the Road)~ part of a South Asian Film
Festival to be presented Sundays through Aug. 18 at 8 p.m. in the
Bell Museum of Natur-al History. Sunday~ July 6~ "Aparajito"
(The Unvanquished. ) Free.

Monday~ June 30 University Galle~:

Northr-op auditor1urn.
"Art of India" through Aug. 23, third floor-,
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-4p.m. Free.

Tuesday, July 1

Tuesday~ July 1

Free concer-t by "The Open Window~ft musical trio from the off
Broadway show "Oh! Calcutta!", B p.m. in Northrop auditoY'ium.

St. Paul Student Center Galleries: "Oriental Art Objects" by
RogeY' Hintze, through Aug. 15, display cases. Photographs by
Cheryl Walsh~ through July 31, RouseY' Room gallery. Works of
Thinji Ishekaua, through July 2l~second-floorgallery. Hours:
Mon.-FY'i. 9 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, July 2 -- "Chairy Tale" and "Delhi Way," part of a noon film series on India~

12:20 p.m.~ Nicholson hall auditorium. Free.
I

Wednesday, July 2 -- "Range of Current Programs," thrid in a seY'ies of workshops on
Minnesota government, 1:30 p.m.~ Room 270 Anderson hall.
Admission.

Wednesday, July 2 -- Talk by stage and film director- Joseph Anthony~ e p.m., Mayo
auditorium. Free.

. Thursday, JUly 3

Friday~ July 4

University Showboat: Sheridan's "School For Scandal," with
Gilbert and Sullivan number-s~ Minneapolis campus landing, e p.m.
Other performances July 4-5, 7-12, 14-19 and 21-26, at 8 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs. and at 7 and 10 p.m. Fri. and Sat. Admission and
reser-vations.

Fourth of July, holiday.

-UNS-
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MINNEAPOLIS ARTISTS TRIO
TO GIVE CONCERT JULY 10

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Minneapolis Artists Trio will present a program of classical music at 8 p.m.

Thursday, July 10 in Mayo auditorium at the University of Minnesota. There will be no

admission charge.

Isidor Saslav, violinist who recently resigned as concertmaster of the Minnesota

Orchestra to become co-concertmaster (with Mischa Mischakoff) of the Baltimore Symphony

Orchestra; his wife, Ann Heiligman Saslav, pianist; and Robert Jamieson, principal

cellist of the Minnesota Orchestra, are the members of the trio.

The program will include Hayden's Trio in C Major, Schubert's Sonata in A Minor

for Cello and Piano (Arpeggione"), Mozart's Sonata in D Major for Violin and Piano and

Beethoven's Trio in D Major, Op. 70, No.1 ("Ghost Trio.")
#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Saslav -- Born in Jerusalem, received his early music education in the United States;
bachelor's degree from Wayne State University and master's and doctor of
music degrees from Indiana University. Has played-'nine seasons at the
Casals Festival in San Juan, Puerto Rico; as violinist with the Detroit
Symphony, and as concertmaster with the Buffalo Philharmonic where he
toured as concertmaster with Arthur Fiedler; has appeared in many major
music festivals in the United States.

Mrs. Saslav-- Received a bachelor's degree from the Curtis Insiitue of Music in
Philadelphia and a master's degree from Indiana University. Studied at
the Music Academy in Vienna on a Fulbright scholarship and has performed
widely in concert as a soloist and chamber musician. She and her husband
have appeared together in several recitals in the Twin Cities area. She
is a member of faculty of the MacPhail Center for the Performing Arts.

Jamieson With the Minnesota Orchestra since 1951, he is John and Elizabeth Bates
Cowles principal violoncellist. Previously played with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, the Brodetsky Chamber Music Ensemble, the NBC Symphony
Orchestra under Toscanini and with the New York City Center Ballet and
Opera Orchestra. Has been a frequent soloist with the Minnesota Orchestra
and is a member of the University of Minnesota music department faculty.

-UNS-
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FRENCH HOUSE TO BE STARTED
IN MIDDLEBROOK HALL AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A French colony, where students will live surrounded by the art, music and lan-

guage of France, will be started this fall at the University of Minnesota.

Space is still available for men and women in this experimental French language

center that will occupy one floor of Middlebrook hall, a new co-educational residence

hall on the University's West Bank. AnY student, freshman through graduate, who is

planning to take French courses is eligible.

Recognizing the limitations of class time to develop conversational proficiency in

a language or to expose students to French culture, the department of French and Italian,

in cooperation with Middlebrook hall, planned the center to accommodate 64 students.

Students living in the center will be encouraged to speak only French, with the

guidance of a graduate student counselor fluent in French. Facilities available to the

students will include current French magazines, newspapers, films and music, as well as

a library of French literature.

The French center is an experiment in the living-learning concept of education,

according to David Anderson, Middlebrook's head counselor. Instead of having the learn-

ing process restricted to the classroom, the student's out-of-class environment is

shaped so that he takes part in experiences relevant to his education.

According to the department of French and Italian, the majority of its French

majors go on to teach in secondary schools, usually in Minnesota. Since most students

are not able to travel and study in France, the University's French center will help

them increase their fluency in French and their knowledge of French culture.

Questions concerning the French center should be sent to David Anderson, 132

Middlebrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
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SOUTH INDIAN MUSIC
TO BE PERFORMED AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Jon is a genius. In his previous birth, he must have been in India II -- Indian
critic P.V. Subramanian in Newsweek.

A Connecticut Yankee who has received acclaim for his performances of South Indian

vocal music and one of India's best-known percussionists will be presented in concert

twice this summer at the University of Minnesota.

Jon Higgins, Wesleyan University teaching fellow and specialist in South Indian

vocal art, and Tanjore Ranganathan, Indian-born artist-in-residence at Wesleyan, will

perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday, JUly 8 and Tuesday, Aug. 12 in Mayo auditorium on the Minne-

apolis campus.

They will present a program of South Indian classical music.

Higgins will sing devotional karnatak songs of South India, accompanied by

Ranganathan playing the mridangam. Ranganathan will also present virtuoso improvisa-

tions on South Indian talas.

The concerts are sponsored by the University's Summer Session and are open free

to the public.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
---_._-_.~-

Higgins - Became interested in South Indian music in 1962 when he was studying history
at Wesleyan University.
Received master of arts degl'ee in cthnomllsict")]ogy at Wesleyan in 1964, with
specialization in the music of South India.
Received a FUlbright scholarship to continue his study in India.
Just six months after arriving in India he made his debut as a singer at the
annual Tyagaraja Festival -- performing before 10,000 people. Received such
wide critical acclaim that the U.S. Educational Foundation awarded him an
an unprecedented three consecutive years in India.
He has returned to Wesleyan to complete his doctorate in world music.

(I'IORE)
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Member of a distinguished family of mus~c~ans; speciality is the mridan
gam, South Indian double-headed crum; began his study of music at an
early age in India; first toured the United States in 1962 and in 1965
toured Europe and the United States; in 1968 again toured the U.S. a~d

was a visiting artist at the University of California, Los Angeles, ~n
the summer.

Higgins~ accompanied by Ranganathan and others, can be heard on the Capitol Records
album, IiCarnatic Music of India Sung by Jon Higgins Bhagavatar."

Both musicians are participating in the South Asian Studies Institute at the University
of Minnesota this summer. They are teaching a course in "Asian Music in Perform
ance" both first and second summer sessions.

The institute is sponsored by the Committee on Institutional Cooperation which includes
the Big 10 Universities and the University of Chicago.

-UNS-
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PERCY FAITH TO CONDUCT,
VOLPE TO EXHIBIT AT
GRAND RAPIDS ARTS CENTER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An art show opening Sunday (July 6) and a July 12 concert by the Minnesota Orches-

tra will be open to the public at the University of Minnesota Grand Rapids Summer Arts

Study Center.

Mario Volpe, University assistant professor of studio art, will hold an exhibition

of his works July 6-19 at the Episcopal church in Grand Rapids.

Percy Faith will conduct the Minnesota Orchestra's performance of Broadway and

Hollywood music, Brazilian dances, music from Mexico and popular songs at 7:30 p.m.

S~day, July 12, at Sugar Hills resort.

Students of the arts are studying in Grand Rapids with teachers from throughout

the country during a total of six weeks of classes arranged through the University

General Extension Division and the Grand Rapids Performing Arts Council. Faculty

members and other visiting artists give frequent public performances.

Two art courses will be held during the dates of Volpe's exhibition. Jack Tworkov,

chairman of the art department at Yale University, will teach a one-week art aesthetics

course (JUly 14-18) and Volpe will teach a two-week course in painting and drawing.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Tworkov: The Whitney Museum held a retrospective exhibition of Tworkov's work in
1964. Part Of that exhibition later toured galleries, including Minneapolis'
Walker Art Center, across the United States. His works have been included
in shows in France, England, Spain, Japan, Germany and Ireland.

Registration remains open for Tworkov's class, and for a second section of the paint
ing and drawing class added to the schedule when Volpe's section filled.
Sandra Kraskin, University graduate student and all instructor in studio
art, will teach the class. bale Huffington, director of the Grand Rapids
project, is taking applications at 320 Wesbrook Hall, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455; 'telephone 373-4947.
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'u' EVENING CLASSES
TO BE HELD IN ROSEVILLE

(FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JULY 2 )

A number of University of Minnesota evening classes will be held in Roseville be-

ginning in September, it was announced today (Wednesday, July 2).

"We are looking forward to cooperating with the University of Minnesota General

Extension Division to provide, for the first time, college credit courses in conjunction

with our present adult education program," Michael Gomez,coordinator of adult education

for Independent School District 623, said today.

The large number of people from the north suburban area who have attended evening

classes on the Minneapolis-St. Paul campus indicated a strong interest in college

courses there, explains Theodore Campbell, acting director of evening classes in the

extension division.

Some 15 or 20 courses will be offered in Roseville during the 1969-70 academic

year. A successful first year would probably result in an expanded program for 1970-

71, Campbell said.

#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Roseville classes will be held in Kellogg High School, Rice street and Highway 36.

Subjects for the courses to be taught in Roseville include American government and
politics, Minnesota history, freshman English, child psychology, weather and
climate, creative problem solving, and contemporary books and periodicals. Two
graduate-level courses for teachers will be offered, as well as a special non
credit course on liThe Black Experience in America.",

I Roseville is one of seven evening-class locations. Others are both Twin Cities
campuses, downtown Minneapolis and St. Paul, Golden Valley (through the Robbinsdale
schools) and Richfield, where another new program will start this fall.

-UNS-
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SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA
ART SHOW SET FOR AUGUST
IN REDWOOD FALLS

(FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JULY 3)

Artists in southwestern Minnesota will show their works in a public exhibition at

Redwood Falls Aug. 13 through 17.

Announcement of the 24-county exhibition was made today (Thursday, July 3) by

Huldah Curl, coordinator of continuing education in art for the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service and General Extension Division.

Two previous shows brought out "an important sampling of grass-roots culture" --

and some very good work, Miss Curl says. Each had about 300 entries from 200 artists.

The public is invited to see the works on display at the Redwood County fairgrounds

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day (to 9 p.m. Friday). Admission is 50 cents.

Miss Curl will give a gallery tour of the exhibition at 7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 15.

Each of three judges, who will be Minnesota artists and college faculty members, ,

will choose first,second and third-place works and designate an unlimited number for r

honorable mention.

The judges will talk to individual artists about their work all day Saturday and

Sunday morning (Aug. 16-17), and give a public discussion of the show at 3 p.m. Sunday,

closing the exhibition.

All amateur artists in the 24 counties, working in painting, sculpture or graphics,

can participate for a $2 entrance fee which must be paid by Aug. 1. Instructions and

entry cards are available at county extension offices or from Miss Curl at 316 Nolte

Center, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.
#

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Counties to be included in the exhibition: Big Stone, Brown, Chippewa, Cottonwood,
Douglas, Grant, Jackson, Kandiyohi, Lac Qui Parle, Lincoln, Lyon, Martin, Murray,
Nobles, Pipestone, Pope, Redwood, Renville, Rock, Stevens, Swift, Traverse,
Watonwan and Yellow Medicine.
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